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K&YS Them—E. S. Car
ter Says He Can Prove That Government Licen
sees Were Forced to Contribute Large Sums to 
Tory Toll-takers While Legislature Was Con
sidering » Liquor License Amendments — Mr. 
Chandler'Defers Decision. iSSlte' l

*■ ‘ "' ?/■ < "*
Russians Set Limit 

To German Advance 
Sooth of Warsaw

' *- . ittm affina '
railroad Une

London, July 22, KUO pun—The Austro-German armies continue to press 
tk Russian forces defending Warsaw and while they have made progress at 
eo, points they hare not ae yet made any serious breach in the well-fortified
tone Unes defending that city.

The Russians, it is true, have been Pressed back to the bridge-head posi- 
directly west of Warsaw and into the fortress of Ivangorod further to the 

the Vistula. But at these points they are probably in a better

IS u
Ne Action tlkelv Until Ger
many Answers Nete, Which 

Iks Gohe to Berlin

m
%

Arabian Campaign Progress
ing Satisfactorily and Re

ports of British Defeats 
Unfounded

dons
■ Kiutheast on

position to offer stubborn resistance to their opponents.
The two attacks that are being made from the north along the Narew river 

bT Field Marshal Von Hindenburg, and that which Field Marshal Von Mack- 
ouen is directing from the southeast, between the Vistula and Bug rivers, ap
parently have beeri held up, or the Germans are waiting for an opportune mo- w
Lt to move forward and catçh the Rusalan armies, should it be derided to *
evacuate Warsaw. At any rate, the Berlin official statement does not claim any 
advance for Von Mackensen, while the report, although it states that the Ros
ens have ceased their counter-attacks along the Narew, does not mention any 
iiiccess on the part of Von Hindenburg.

However, should the Russians hold Warsaw It would surprise the military 
critics in the allied countries, who have discounted the loss of the dty, attacked 
from aU sides by opponents possessed of superiority in gone and munitions.
Grand Duke Nicholas, although afaleto deliver some stinging counter-attacks and 
inflict heavy losses on the Austro-Germans, must in the first place consider the 
■afety of his armies, the loss of which would be much more serious for the 
Russians thin retirement from the Polish capital and the territory around It 

In the region of Shavli on the Dubysa river, and on the Martampçl-Kovno 
•load die Germans claim a series «i successes, but nothing is said of the fight

ing nearer Riga, for which dty another German army is heading.

FRENCH AGGRESSIVE IN VOSGES.
The Argonne and the Vosges are still the scenes of the severe fighting in 

the west The accounts from the opposing sides are as contradictory as ever, 
but it would appear that the French are the aggressors in the Vosges and have 
made some progress, and that the Germans have offset this by a partially suc
cessful offensive in the Argonne.

The Italians continue their attacks along the Isonzo, the battle for the con
quest of Goriria and the Carzo plateau assuming ^ proportions and more

r îTin “7 prT,u^ A JL ZStJZT'ZïZ Xuns claim to he making progress, while the Austrians consistently report that 
,11 attack, have been «pulsed.

,
tons !

PRESIDENT THEN MAY
CONSULT CONGRESS STEADY PROGRESS

AT DARDANELLES
the i
With §!(Special to The Telegraph.)

Fredericton (N. B.), July 22—A remarkable statemfnt was made at the 
dose of the proceedings in Royal Commissioner Chandler's court today when 
Liberal Organizer E, S.. Carter asked the commissioner if he would investigate 
certain facts respecting the collection of Urge sums of money from brewers, 
hotels, and liquor dealers in St John City and County while the legisUture was 
in session and while important liquor legislation was ynder consideration.

■
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Does Mot 

|ome Over Lusi- 
ttle Faith-Placed 
sted Sharp Tone

Gains Made on 12th and 13th Extend
ed, and Small Redoubt Captured 
Wednesday With Small Loss, Says 
Official Report—Trench Rushed on 
Night of July 1&

da.' illst as in F
of New Mote, MR. CARTER'S STATEMENT.

Mr. Carter read his statement to Commissioner Chandler. It was as dol-
tol

M>1lowst... • n
Washington, Jqly 22—The United 

States government before determining 
the next step in Its general diplomatic 
policy, will, tor a brief period, await in
dications from official quarters in Ber
lin as to the reaction of the new nr

-Mr. Commissioner: In subpoenas to witnesses issued by you, I ob
serve that your appointment as Commissioner, under the great seal of 
the province authorized you to inquire into the operations of any or all 
departments of government These Include that of the provincial 
secretary from Which aU liquor^ licenses are issued.

"Would it, therefore, be within your jurisdiction to inquire into the 
fact that many of the licensees under the provincial government in the 
city and county of St. John, including brewers, wholesalers, hotel and 
tavern keepers, during tly spring of the present year, while the legisUt
ure was in session, and while prohibition and important changes in the 
liquor Uw were under consideration, were called upon to pay, and did 
pay, Urge sums of money;

tendered voluntarily by those 
by a man who is 

and whom they understood represented the

; » k.r were requested m addition to ine
" tatoPpÉndaM " lüi , ‘ ‘".V

tally and without warrant-from licen-

-- London, July 22, 8.01 p. m.— 
The British have occupied Sukesh- 
Sheyukh on the Euphrates river, 
in Arabia, according to an official 
report issued today, and are now 
attacking the Turks who have 
taken up a position below Nasiri- 
yeh.

Reports of British defeats in 
Irak are declared in the report to 
be devoid of foundation. ' 
ITALY INVOLVE» " 1 ’
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Failing so Far as British 
Ships Are Concerned—Two 
Neutrals Fired in North Sea

1

.but hwt-iavoted the Allies.
'STATEMENT FROM AUSTRIAN STANDPOINT.

ise fees wMc 
it they were C

sees under government is, I think, the matter that should be inquire# * 
into by you, who are appointed a commissioner to investigate the oper
ations nf the government departments—as to why such moneys were de-

Ban newspapers repertfrom 
a Turldsh-Kjierman expedi-

gag»?
speaks the final word on ho* the Untied 
States government would regard further 
transgressions of its rights. The general 
trend of comment was that tl* repeti
tion df such a disaster as befell the 
Lusitania- would mean the convening df 
congress by President Wilson for 
sidération of the action.<tp be taken.'-'

«esaHmap

Cairo
tion has landed in Tripoli with its ob
jective Cyrenaica.

The newspapers declare that Turkey 
thus has openly joined the war against 
Italy and that it is now Italy’s business 
to put an end to “the gang of criminals 
who are administering Turkey.”

Gains at Dardanelles.

Austro-Hungarian headquarters, July 21, via London, July 22, 1120 pun.—
The offensive of the Germanic allied armies in Poland is proceeding with 
machine-tike regularity and has now entered the decisive stage of the struggle in 
Southern Poland, namely a battle for the possession of the important railroad
line connecting Cbolm, Lublin and Ivangorod and of these atrategicafiy import- London, July 22, 10.35 p. m.—
«nt cities. g<> far gg British vessels are con-

The Russians, although clinging desperately to every undulation of the wa- the German, submarines
Ur course in the broken, sandy country, have been driven from one advanced j w >,|n n^ a-urine the week end- 
position after another and forced to fall back upon their last and main line of vesterdav Not a single Brit- 
lefeose sooth of the rallroed. ' merchant ship or fishing

The long battle line ha. been considerably shortened owing to the north- wae ” k P 6

w.rd movement of the armies and the Russians thereby have been enabled to wa_ y.. firet week since the
concentrate in heavier forces. But the same factor fréta considerable masse, of commencement of the war that 
the Teutonic allied troops to be used for a concentric attack against the new gome to British shipping has

. trot béen occasioned by either'Ger-
nan cruisers, mines or submarines. 
During the week under review, 
1,326 vessels of more than 300 tons 
each arrived at or departed from 
ports of the United Kingdom.

requested, what disposition was made of them, and whether 
any part, or all of the amount, was used to influence liquor legislation.

“Should you decide, Mr. Commissioner, that these illegal payments, 
requested or demanded of government liquor licensees, are proper mat- 
ters for investigation, I will lay charges before you formally, but before Further 
doing so I ask your assurance that in any investigation I or my eoun- * London, July 22, 8 p. m.—The latest 
sel Wffl be permitted to examine and cross-examine witnesses.” H^.UtoT'c^imTn'deMn^Mef Sof Î£„

WILL CONSIDER THE MATTER. British expeditionary forces at the Dar
danelles, recounting the operations up to 

Commissioner Chandler received the document and said he would take it yesterday, was given out tonight by the 
Into consideration and give Mr. Carter his reply later. official press bureau. It follows:

It is noteworthy that Mr. Carter says the liquor dealers were “called upon . “General Sir Ia" Hamllton reports that 
to pay” and that the sums of monry “were not tendered voluntarily." raidtog party rushed a trench on the

During the last session of the legislature there was much activity on the front of our tine during the night of
part of one or twq young lawyers of St John. around legislative buildings. Re- July 18. All the enemy fled except one

. port then was that they were particularly well furnished with funds. wl‘d w“8 tilled.
Since then Mr. Carter has evidently secured what evidence he needs, and yt^tth^he^^ld^dued

Conservative organizers who collected the money wffl be called upon to ex- from one of our guns. The fifth round
plain why licensees, under the government should be held up by political road- blew It into the air.

“In the southern area the Turks on 
July 18 made an attack on some newly 
captured trenches in the-French section 
but were repulsed with ease.

“In the British section there has been 
steady progress daily consolidating and 
in some cases extending the trenches 
won on the 12th and 18th.

“Yesterday, the 21st, a small redoubt 
was captured with insignificant toss and 
a successful attack was made on part of 
a communication trench held by the en
emy. A Turkish machine gun opposite 
our left was knocked out by the French 
artillery. / p

“In both sections the enemy’s artillery 
has been active.”

t>

Si

craft mmany i» ai

sAJsag^.
On the contrary, the feeling-prevails 

generally that, so far as the Lusitania 
is concerned, there witi .be no break in 
the "friendly relations of the two coun
tries.

This is not haded on any assumed 
knowledge of President Wilson’s answer, 
bat rather in the belief that the presi
dent may restate Ameriea’S position, but 
probably not renew the demands which 
Germany feels it cannot fulfill at this 
time, and also that President Wilson is 
as desirous as Germany to avoid intensi
fying the situation, unless his hand be

;h much interest, but 
sign of anxiety, nor 

nervousness in official

.7

The opposing Russian troops are of the first quality. They are suffering, 
however, from a lack of artillery and ammunition and particularly from a 
ihortage of officers, the battalions some times being commanded fay a single 
mnmissioned officer.

The advance Is proceeding in three columns. The objective of the eastern 
column is the Russian barrier south and southwest cf Cholm. An Austro- 
German army is almost in touch with it.

Before Ivangorod the Russians are fighting furiously to positions barely ten 
miles southwest of the fortress, apparently attempting only to cover the retreat 
upon Ivangorod. This position already has been broken at one point and its 
ibandonment is imminent. Ivangorod. from this side is very strong an 
against It difficult, but it is lees defensible from the east and the archduke’s 

nee from that region is its main danger.

Russians Win on Bug.

Petrograd, via London, July 22, 11.86 
p.m.—The following official communica
tion was issued from general head- 
tuarters tonight: 1

“In the district of Shavii the enemy is 
toncentrating on lines west of the Mitau- 
ohavli road. jJB " Bg

“In the trans-Niemen district there 
Jas desperate fighting yesterday on the 
niver Jessie, southwest of Kovno.

“On the Harew front near the Rozan 
oridge-head desnerate engagements oe- 
cmred. Near the villages of Mrotchkp 
*”d Kavka, in the course of a counter- 
attack, the Cossacks fell upon and sabred 
a German company. ' " ■ . ' '

“On the left of the Vistula our troops 
occupied the Blonie-Nadarzyn front and 
'“'outlying defenses of Ivangorod.
I1 he battle between the Vistula and 

Bug yesterday again assumed a very 
operate character. The enemy is con
centrating his principal efforts in the 
oirection of Baljitze, Travniki, Vois- 
8vitze and Groubechoff, several villages 

agaiiT 1'eights changing hands again and

On the Bug there has been fierce 
guting from Krylow to Dobrotvore. On 

’I extended front- above Sokol we elear- 
, he right bank of the Bug of the en- 

m> and took about 1,800 prisoners in 
le ’tilage of Potourjitze.”

Ucnch Carry Summit in Vosges, 

hari,, via London, July 22, 11.45 p.m.— 
w blowing official communication 
^ issued by the war office tonight:

... . i Art™s there is nothing to report 
"h the exception of artillery actions, 
suburb of Arras was bombarded.

" tll(‘ region of Camp Chalons enemy 
■ 'latur. attempted to bombard the vill-

"n<l railway stations where supiniy 18."
«""is had been established. The in- o.

"" <ry irombs which they dropped Warsaw.
ca:,-'<d no damage.

Between the Meuse and the Moselle 
ill'll ',1S been a violent bombardment 

<h shells of heavy calibre in, Northern 
2*' r,e and the forest of Le Pretre. 
in l orraine, to the east of Pionceurt, 

c r'Tulsed a strong German recon-

,^ent5-Submarines Use Fire.
London, July 22, 7 p. m.—The Swed- 

Capella and the Norwegian 
rdlyset, both timber laden end 
>r England, hâve been set oh’ 
ic North Séa b, derinan rob-

The crew of the Capetia was landed 
at Hull and that of the Nordlyset at 
Frederickshavert. ; J ‘

Danish Steamers Released.
. July 22, 6 p. m.—The Danish] 
Virginia and Curre, which have

ish

Ù kl I 1bark N 
bound J
fire ’hether this confidence here be justi- 

is determinable only when the note

so far none 
nor anxiety in 

characterized 
the arrival of the presi-

, 1mai
V

The fact is that there ism-Mrnaissance. In the Vosges north of Muen- 
ster, on the heights dominating the east 
of thé valley of the northern Fecht, we 
occupied the summit of the Linque after 
a stubborn engagement and gained a 
foothold to the south of the summit in 
the quarries of Schrantzmannele and in 
Barrenkopf wood." ,. £ - .. r I

Nine German Attacks Repulsed.
Paris, July 22—The following com

munication was issued today by the 
French war department: «’ircjfigSB

........................................... ..........
Meuse and the Moselle, in the neighbor- ing- the purtihase by the British govern-aro am mmm
of Little Reich-Ackerkopf, to the west- _ . land, Denmark, Norway, Sweden andSAerj, Ti IN mVlMPF ssttrtosraj£,s m .
by us was followed hy nine German | | nLlilll nUmllUL to" absolute contraband, the Times in Fredericton, July 22-Yesterday Mar-
counterattacks despite their heavy __ a special' article declares that such a so- tin Ribochaud M. P. P., of Shippegan,

sr « jî» ssam tsjtss, f-eer- w ». T,„> S5£sti=fllSi=
SBSssSsbbS sae.'M'BA ag&rijRxajL'ii lls îsssx t: sa«ttsrSi ïss&jæ 5£ spans ,ys
of toandfour"f l^mniim^s to™be «ava, notwithstanding constant Aostri- solemn declaration theprovince has paid
station of Autry, to ThenorthwestTf SwoïuZTm

ffi“rte(DardaeneUrnq'^t has pre- the greatratdefenses of Gorizia. Thfe «r, aceomp™iment of ^nd «earohing examination of Royal

while the whole slope is eriss crossed p„. ., , - into the nature of them, withou
Washington July 22—The American with trenched which have sliding ar- m P b oke G,v*s 1 IVU hln<: Gun* ing whether men worked or ddivered

consul at^Varaaw cawed the state de-, mored shuttera Whenever tlie Italians Pembroke, Ont July 22-The town timber or other materid to the bridges; 

partaient today that the Belgian consul succeed in getting a part of a trench council of Pembroke tonight voted 81,000 that when A. J. H. Stew
had left Warsaw and that The Urtri here, thé Austrians before taking to to the militia department for the pur- to put an accoAt into the
States consulate had taken charge of the flight obstruct the remainder of the en- chase of a machine gun for the 69th consented and then swore to its e»h*ct- 
affairs of both Belgium'and Serbia there, trenchment with a wall of quick drying Battalion now in training at Barrifield,

(Continued on page 8.) cement. near Kingston.

e»
London, 

steamers
lieen under detention at Kirkwall, have 
been released.

The Virginia sailed from Baltimore 
on Jqpe,
en law j|H! I JH

The Curre sailed from Baltimore on 
July 1 for Denmark, and 
reported under detention

s last ltotlS.. inpi 
dor Garard has not received 
s as to the probable date of

Bridge Superintendent Admits He Swore to Returns 
w“ “ &S5,*; STS '5.ÏÊ "K Not Knowing Whether Men on Pay-roll Worked

or Materials Were Furnished—Says A. J. H.
mr^ALL œrroN f Stewart, M.P.P., Furnished Him with Informa- 
AND.SAVE trouble. ^ About Accounts—Commissioner Chandler

Drags Sordid 
Persistent Grii

■any a.

Typhus Under Control
Washington* July 22—The American 

vice counsel at Belgrade reported today 
that the typhus epidemic in Serbia an# 

TO is under control.
Red Cross officials here notified the 

Rockefeller Foundation authorities in 
New York, and the latter indicated their 
readiness to provide any necessary 
funds, in co-operation with the Red 
Cross, for completing the work of putt
ing that part of the European zone und
er the jurisdiction of the American 
sanitary commission into a clean condi
tion.

■
Virginia sailed fn

18.

1on July 20 was 
h at Kirkwall.

*■■ |

From Val. Robichaud After
:

Thomas Not Bound 
To Dealing With 

Morgan Concern

:
tient with the seeming ignorance, fenc
ing and evasions of -the witness, but 
finally be became stem and leaning for
ward he addressed ” him -in English. 
(Hitherto witness had pretended he 
could not understand English.)

“Robichaud, you know there is some

’s

London, July 28, 8.23 a. m.—Referring 
thing crooked in this Freink Robinson to Canadian reports that the imperial 
account. I want the truth. I don’t want authorities in the placing of war orders 
you to fence. What’s the good wasting are discriminating against Canada, the 
my time and everybody else’s. I’ve Times says it understands there is not 
Stood this thing long enough. Robi- the slightest grounds for such apprehen- 
chaud, you signed this paper, didn’t sion. The newspaper adds that David 
you, and you swore to it? Now it’s Lloyd George, the munitions minister, is 
fake. What did you do it tor?” to discuss the whole question of muni-

Witness—“I was told the money was tions with Sir Robert L. Borden, the 
coming to him (Frank Robinson.)" Canadian premier, and there is every 

Commissioner Chandler—“When yon reason to suppose that Canada will get 
signed this voucher and swore to this aU the orders that can possibly be put 
account did you know anything more in her way.
than you do now?” The supposition that David A. Thorn-

Witness—“Mr. Stewart (A. J. H.) told as, representing the British munitions 
me of Robinson’s claim.” department In the United States, is plac-

Commissioner Chandler—“Then all the ing orders through American middlemen 
information you had you got from Stew- is unfounded, according to the Times, 
art?” < which says Mr. Thomas is in a position

Witness—“I think so.” to deal independently of J.
►M'v™ (Continued on page 8.) & Company, and that he is doing so.
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on
rd Officer of Chignec 
Yisoner 33 Davs on Kron 

Prinz Wilhelm

^FOUR CRAFT SUNK

*r Gem mon Describes Treatment! j 
Prisoners on German Rdder— I 

nly Four Hits Out of Sixteen 
200 Yards.

H. Gammon, who was for thirty- 
6 days a prisoner on board the Ger- 

auxiiiary cruiser Kron - 
i, is now third officer of the R. M. 
i liner Chignecto, which is discharg- 

lugar at the Atlantic Sugar Refiner- 
pier.

Wil-

third officer oh the R. 
t P. liner Potitoo, which was over- 
i and sunk by the Kron Prinz Wil- 

six degrees north of the Equator, 
an. 10 last, after the crew had been 
red four hours in which to gather up 

belongings and shift to the Ger- 
vessel.

le Potaro had on board a cargo of 
, loaded at Buenos Ayres, and con- 
id to the admiralty at Marseilles 

Gammon said yesterdmr that the 
hers on board the Kron Prinz 

were treated decently and that 
y of plain, wholesome tood was 
B to them. •* ;*
lere were 228 prisoners oe board 
liary cruiser, including nine women 
seven children.
Beer Gammon saw two 
ro and the Highland B 
»d Norwegian bark S<
Nova Scotia tern schc 
sent to the bottom by the Kron 
i Wilhelm.
1 coal and large supplies of stores 
taken from the captured craft The 

red M. was rammed and, cut in tow, 
: the other vessels were scuttled, 
imraon said that the attempt of the 
ers of the German steamer to sink 
Samantha were amusine. Sixteen 
l were fired at the bark from a dis- 
i of 200 yards, and only four shells 
k the square rigger. Finally, the 
intha was scuttled.
I the guns carried by the German 
ir were set up on one side.

crew of a French vessel cap- 
the Kron Prinz Wilhelm, was 

quarters in the

imon was

Wll-

the

the
c, the four-

and

ic c:
Lby
up in under d 

lan vessel for 
would not sign 
ke up arms agai 
during the war. The Fi 
were allowed up on deck

days
not

aan em- 
ch sail- 
nly one

rs

Is now in-

Hi

■ BOY DIMED
Jewell Hffl, N. B., July 12-«ar- 
teeves, the ten-year-t 
1rs. Judson W. Steev. 
this afternoon by it 

t at the mouth of .
, about a mile from 
i victim of the acd 
with his sister, aged 
er tittle girl was p 
drarf when, accordini 
e tittle girl he star 
the ladder at the fae 

is supposed lost hi 
the water below, $ 

in the fall by strik 
rock or timber of 

e was a deep cat on 1 
vas found, 
young man who was working on 

.wharf heard the girls calling for 
, and running to the face of the 
rf climbed down the ladder to the 
sr in an endeavor to rescue the boy. 
ladder was then floating so far 

l the wharf that the young man 
i not reach him, although it is quite 
Ible he was dead then, 
he young man then went for other 
and when he returned the body of 

unfortunate lad was ton: 
tide having receded in th 

accident has created 
throughout the comm 

mother is in serious c 
t from the shock, a d 
d to attend her.

Mr.

le
iy

=d to climb 
of the wharf

l and

3 : °„n “ ex' 
s wharf, as 
head when

.

out

r . The 
ion to- 

being

►RM DID MUCH 
DAMAGE IN ST. GEORC

. George, N. B„ July 12-ln addi- 
to the great help they hâve gi«n 
Red Cross Society here, the ladies 
lack Bay very generously donated 
for a bed in the Canadian Hospital 
liveden.
he storm that swept the country 
rsday and Friday did quite a lot 
ijiri-y to the crops in the low lands, 
the valley of the river, oats, peas 
beans were washed out of the 

nd completely and in several cases 
farmers will suffer a total loss. The 
i rise in the river caused the boom, 
Ing about 18,000 logs to the main 
r above the canal to break, and the 

driven by the current into 
«anal, effectively dosfng navigation 
be lake for a day. The pulp com- 
r have a crew of men working to 
t< a channel. '
» accident to. the piston rod in the 
of Epps, Dodds & Co. closed the 
on Friday and Saturday, while rie- 
I were being made, 
he Misses Hazelett, of St. John, are 
ding their vacation here, 
rangemen from Pennfleld and sur- 
jding districts are celebrating the 
; at Letete. S

were

Salvation Army Change, 
meton, N. B., July 12—Adjutant 
Mrs. Green, who have been in charge 
be Moncton Salvation Army Corps, 
being transferred to St. John and on 

Sunday will terminate t"
( Here. Adjutant Green Wil 
6d here by Ensign Hams

*sl
of

I-

f. W. T. Read, of Digby, le register-.
t the Royal .
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THE SBm. ,,Y

^ g SKT^iREAD omi
.At F .,„ {know a woman'» trial»,of Yarmouth! is Æ ,

ihG^son, with m-ToSi:
son, arrived here on Wednesday and pro- A \ trial of a home treatment suited toyo£
ceeded to Beaver river. Mr. GuUison is * ft ^ reference, to (Unadian ladies whîconnected with the Baptist missionary 1 ^jS^^nXteiltouT'^
movement in India, and is home on a this successful method of home treatment <"*ssnL. «mi „ a.,. I I Ba^afcagwwS
SfLSfT&.tU'Sr'uS *SSJ 1 f S“ël5w?sOdell's parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. ttSSSmids bîve pn£dthere*” how ft'' ani

ny MacMurchv K„ _ p _ so
=y Heitor^ is here fro£ Toronto. Jcom"-
«U panied by Mrs. MacMurchy. They are Irrtutiw wttfc jew-ent urtn.tkTlbXt

piests at Mrs. W. E. Perry’s, Milton. or Ireecolaftr. lAtlny or uunatur.1 *’‘“.I* re»“l»rly

- , ,, ,T w®rth Mvlng, I Invite yo« to send t»<ay for my complete ten days'treatment entirelyMiss Margaret Butler, of the W. L. postpaldt to prove to yourself that these ailment* can be easily and surely conquered atyour n nd 
Co.’s staff here left thU momimr nn “®me' ^thout the expense of hospital treatment, or*the dangers of an “operation * WomT1everywhere are escaping the surgeon’s knife by knowing of my simole method of wn

} efP^a/n a simple home treatment which speedily and effectually cures green-sick n?',^|M5h.8^%;ss^uib»2'5sriES:nothin! to give my method of home treatment a complete ten day’s
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etdHARVEY STATION
Harvey Station, July IT—The annual I 

festival of the Harvey Presbyterian 
church, which was held at Swan’s Cor- j 
Her, on Wednesday afternoon last, was' 1 
largely attended and a very pleasant j 
time spent. Upwards of 500 people took 
tea at the tables erected on the grounds, t 
and the refreshment stands were well f
patronised. Sports of different kinds, ,~r~.. , 
including baseball, were indulged in to \
a considerable extent, and the mam- ... "r.
moth aerolite swing was kept running “ s ctK 
till late in the evening. The net re
ceipts amounted to about $180, which 
will be used for church purposes.

Much credit is due to the ladies of 
Manners Sutton fdr the successful man
ner in which the festival was carried 
out. •

_ ...... .. .. ;My Mdnèys
not doing their work and I was 
town in condition. Having seen 

' id, I decided to

d their normal T. Co.’s staff here, left this morning on 
en upwards of a a two weeks’ visit to Bridgewater, 

doxen boxes andM regained my old-time 
vitality. Today, I am as well as ever,”

B. A. KELLY.
Me. a box, 6 for MAO, trial size 36c.

At dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tifres Limited, Ottawa.

1’ \ .

a.+ ’

Be
smaUer

-S.
. •» that»" » *lv,ng ppgh the co n-

•

of WaitoSu
, and thaï » action after I had

The *• retgry of the Women’s Patri 
otic league herb todqy forwarded thirty- 
two fl. :shed hospital Shirts and thi 
teen pairs oi socks to the Red CrOuS 
headiiuart rs at St. John. The local 
league, of which Miss Ada Russell is 
president, and Mrs. W. J. McAlmo.i, 
secretary, has done excellent work slice

her fttSKsm
SALISBURY.

..., F. C. Hunter, who have
been spending a few days at the Mara
thon Hotel, returned to their home last

Mrs. DurreU Pgndleton returned to her 
home at Chameook last week, after

riSiroSL'SSi'ïïCS:
(N. B.)

none at1 piMr: costSalisbury, N. B, July 19—The mem
bers of the Salisbury Orange Lodge held 
their annual church parade in the Metho
dist church on Sunday evening last. Rev.
A. D. McCully, pastor of -the chltrçh, 
who is also a member of the Orange or

tho sermon. The church 
by Miss Marjory Mc- 

of Moncton, Raleiugh Steeves, 
lylor and Horace Mitton of the

e of music. The 
J. B. Parker, 
arched from their 

hall to the church and presented a smart

William R. Fawcett and his daughter,
Mrs. Colpitis, of Fawcett Hill (N. B.), 
were the guests on Sunday of Rev. and
Mrs.N. A. MacNeill at the United Bap- Boston—The Street Railway Bulletin 

«t Tnhn !c „ has published in full the address of C.rie» in SAli^hnro Lw «# hutiffin W’ Barron recently delivered before the 
visit in Salisbury, the guest of his cousin, Ncw England Street Railway Club. We
Judson K. Foster. extract therefrom a portion of the ad-

The coUection takm at the Orange ser- dreM which dg a ,ltuation only
vice at the Methodist church Sunday very briefly treated in Mr. Barron’s 
evening for Red Cross fund amounted to -The Audacious War”:
something over fllft ' You will read columns and columns

Mrs. VA. MacNeill is spending a few ta the papers about the defence of Paris, 
days inMoncton this week, the guest of j wm tell you something about it, and 
”eT brother, Dr. L. R. Price. you have never heard it before. Paris

Salisbury (N. B ), July 20-The Sails- was caUed, in the books, the strongest 
buiy Black Fox & Fur Company, Lim- fortified city in the world. It had 400 
ited, on Saturday last, declared a divi- square miles of fortifications, with Paris 
dend of 25 per cent., and checks were in the centre. Such have been the poli- 
sent to the stockholders. The company’s tics of France that they never could get 
large ranch here has an increase this through an appropriation to properly 
season <?f twenty-five silver black pups, man those defences. The French 

Doctor and Mrs. Chéries A. King, of thought themselves in pretty good shape. 
Petiticodiac and their guests, Miss Germany had 800,000 men; France, 700,- 
Blanche Crandall, of Hampton and Miss 000. France had only a small area to 
King’s father, John R. Price, of Have- defend, about 200 miles or more, or one- 
lock motored to Salisbury on Tuesday fourth her eastern frontier. Italy, 
rooming. Mrs. King and Miss Crandall Switzerland and Belgium have each 
spending the day with their aunt, Mrs. about a quarter. So all they had to 
Catherine Crandall. defend was the portion from Luxem-

Miss Coral V. Mitton returned home bourg to Switzerland. They had it very 
Monday evening from a pleasant visit well fortified and very well manned, 
with Mr. and Mrs. George Wortman, at and they thought they were invincible,

Mt»« Helen Moncton. and they were invincible, as it proved,
y who will ------------ - at that point. When the Germans came

take a course of instruction in vocal NEWCASTLE Jhe French moTed
m?rof ^DmnrSs^Killam^of the Univer NewcasUe> July 20—Thos. Herbert At the battle of Charieroi, 80,000 of 
sitv of AlhertL UhY«Ymm?th hasJ ”turned from st John. where he the French went down, yet they never

« f ,Alberta- !„an?ved « Yarmouth underwent an operation for eye-trouble, gaw the enemy
______________ _______ MrMtoda,Mra0^^ohr/0H1SiKinamarYatrS, *6? John Ed«ett> ot ^ John* “ Such was the force of the German in-

Mils Maude Miller, of Êdmundston, mn„th^Nnrth J ^ K ’ Y »W«ng her husband, who is superintend- vasion, such was the range of the guns,

*SÎ 2TÏ» U. ». iL. “Sr*“ i-pLîtiRSU «-
m'. St—art went to Jackson- in Urs; Payee, of Fredericton, in command, enstdered nt that time over
sdavto visit hex sister Mrs Y.Ztt arrived on Saturday to spend a few. 100 of the generate and sent them tosqay .to ter aster, Mrs, °» «y jorri» to jid weeks with her parents, Mr.: and Mrs. the rear; dismissed them in disgrace,

who has' been Visiting Trefrf^Chu^ °ïïî‘el SuUivan- .= . Xi ir..»- .. and'reorganised the army.. Hc sent word
Ms Sister Mm LeBaron Anderson, J TM^nd M™bJ^ Sau„d,rs. of New w^G*ffiKS‘wmfc^ ^ ^ ^ ,taaj ” h6ld the 
turned to his home m Lower Queensbury York, were among , the passengers by R Cummfcg. of Montre™’ ThY m!”
0nM^dy'MrS Tinker and son Georve. -‘1*“" W"“ Ge0rge °" Monday mom- riage wiU tile place in the fall. 
athzîr"h,^h/Jr,r a „ . „ ... , ,, Miss Edth Black, of Moncton, spent
î.ttS'hSr^Kîa’^ï; (M^j.is^rs.nih rsir -ft
St. John. day morning, and is the guest of Mm. ' ' ■

Miss Catherine Brown was in . the vil- Christina Guest, Church Hill, 
lage calling on friends on Thursday. Mrs. J. B. Medcalfe, of HaUfax, who

Miss Helen Colwell, of Fredericton, has been ■ visiting*her sister, Mrs. Chas. 
was visiting Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tibbits Ross, New London (Conn.), arrived in 
a few days last week. Yarmouth on Saturday morning, last to

Mrs. H. L. Alcorn and Miss B. Pearl join her husband. They 
Waite served tea at thé tennis courts St- the Grand Hotftl.
Saturday, Miss Alice Wetinore, of Halifax, i|

Mrs. Gillette entertained a few of the visiting her parenti, Capt. and Mrs. 
friends of her niece, Norine Masters, on Geo. L. Wetmore, Yarmouth North.
Friday afternoon. Mrs. Peter Vroom and son, of Chl-

William Gaunce, of Upper Kent, was cago (HI.), arrived in Yarmouth on Sat- 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs, Harry Tib- “»day last to visit her father, Henry 
bits for the week-end. Baker, Sand Beach.

Miss Duffy, who came from St. John Miss Grace B. Murray was a passen- 
on Friday to attend the funeral of her 8,r by steamer Prince Arthur on Satur- 
cousin, Mrs. J ,H. Hetherington, re- day morning last, to visit her mother, 
turned to her home Monday. Mrs. A. S. Murray, Argyle street.

A very interesting game of baseball CaPL WilUam Landere, chief officer
was pteyed on the Perth diamond recent- steamer Boston, who has been visiting
tly between Woodstock High school and relatives in Wellington, returned on 
Perth team, resulting in victory for the Mondawevening to Boston, 
home team; score, 9-8. V, , 3*\nt the week-end in

Hopewell toll, July 2ft-The firW toî,n’ right.
regular meeting df the Women’s Insti-' . Mra; K“n,?b **• 8.w”"fy wiU be at

SSMÆÆa-ÆrÆ v i™ « ■?>-Russell ; also a suitable reading by Mrs. wmUm^Biirri»
2M3T5 tL” He,

ericton in October. business trip to New Brunswick. Mm.
Mm. Alex. Rogers and daughter, ^f80” met hlea »t Digby.

Frances, are visiting in Dorchester, the Announcements have_been reedved In 
guests of Miss Mabel Macdonald. Yarmouth off the marriage of UabeUe

Mr. and -Mrs. John RusseU and daugh- Wells, daughter of Mrs. Jane Roborts 
tem, of Moncton, are spending a few Pelton’ f°rmeriy of Yarmouth, to Dr. 
weeks at the home of G. M. RusseU. ^eoreL%maSx Hardy> on July «• at

vffle. stay in Boston. She was accompanied by
^ f ill "" ^ M ■ ■” S3|| iS^lpi^pSr

Harold Cook arrived on Wednesday 
morning from Boston, after a visit to 
American and Canadian cities.

money was voteÿ for the building of a recently with Miss Marjorie Burrill, hostesses at an enjoyable lawn tea on 
new school house. John Elder was elect- Hb^by, , Wednesday last, when they entertained
ed trustee In place of Alfred Short, re- wCa?t' Eldridge, who navigated about twenty-five members of the ten- 
tiring. Mr. John Bates’ yacht to Norfolk (Va.), nis club.

Friends here of Corporal Albert W. M. J. Moore has returned from New returned home on Thursday. Miss Lillian Williamson, who has
Starratt, a former HopeweU boy, who York. ™£: “2 Mre- WiUlam Dane arrived been spending the past six months in
was wounded while serving with Ander- Mrs. Charles Webb and family have ®” Thursday morning from Boston and Rexton, was a guest last week, of Miss
son's b.-ttery in France, will be dad to arrived from Boston to spend the sum- remained here a day, proceeding to St. Frinda Wathen, leaving on Thursday
know that late letters renort him re- mer. John yesterday. for her home in Greehwich. Mm. Al-coveiing nicely at a base^pitaL Cor- . Mr. and Mrs. N. Inch, of Fredericton, "’j HHRobbtaï W“ k*'80 v

pond Starratt, who was assisting in the are visiting here. m*®1 w Mj?a Wathen,s d“nn» the week,
defence of position, was wounded in the Bertram Smith, of Taunton (Mass.), is ar%®d ‘a two “S'- Mun?le wa* re1_turn,?g from Y.®1'
back by a brick, when a shell struck the here on a visit to his grandparents, Mr. whe".,shhe h”d , H®6" sPendln8

attTbutttothe ^ Mr$' W,m8m Harri’°n' -Kt ^“m^, Weft UTrtu^ fo7Enghi^.USband»
wh!ntosGtin^ an.Muu.mu Indi“' #■ Miss Helen Nief, of Newcastle, is the

his letter that it had^been reported that GREENWICH. by n
Su f«eb^ ^fntmed'h-H fhC; aMtM wVVririting^ a«^r Prince^Lw on xfursday oÆhousteTun^f, n“ hre^n^Ta

g£S Mr,t J ChtZrLtwrelhCr ^ a‘ SStXft^'S

are all uead, for Major Anderaon would Wa)^r ^v eldon’ spent Mrs. John S. Fee, son Harold; and offices, Monctoq, is also "a guest of Hr.
veTef„giye up 08 * gun could the week-end with his family hera daughter Miss Marjorie, of Mount Ver- and Mrs. Dunn.

n r ,V,rPvral ÿarratt was one of the Henry Wallace, of SL John, is the non (N Y.). arrived in Yarmouth on Mr. and MjS. Harrison McWilliam,
first of the New Brunswickers to enUst gpest his sirfer Mra Y. ^WaUace. Friday morning and are visiting Mr. Ottawa, and Mr. and Mrs. Rankine Mc-
ofter the declaration of war. Fraser and Guy Dunlop, who were ald Mre. John F. Ehrgott, Argyle street. Wtiliam, of Montreal, are enjoying a

The steamers Skodsborg and Matti, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Daye for Miss Viola Harris, of Providence (R. holiday with Mr. amLMrs. Thomas Mç-
which have been loading deals at Grind- « few dsys last week, were passengers on i.), arrived in Yarmouth on Thursday William, Ford’s MillsNavar known to fail’ st°n-: Island, have finished taking in car- the D. J. Purdy Wednesday for Fred- morning to visit .relatives at Hebron. Mra^G. F. Ward te spending a few

Littowt Jrin to S°' A iarge steamer to carry four mil- ericton, en route to their home iff Mn She was accompanied by little Robert days with friends in Newcastle*
__ îîhnYra” h sootolM ï0n is d“e !” * short time to load viUe. Adams, who wUl visit his grandmother, Mies Beulah Wry, of Salmon River,

h JtoT"t,kMtoefth^ for P,ck * Smith Captain H. L. McKinney had a large Mre- Ccreno Kelley. is the guest of Miss Dorothy Geddes.
V/OlliS rirttouL NoreiMdî Mrs- Atoy Reid and her son, Tinson hatch of sturgeon last, week, among Principal Ralph Wetmore has returned D. W. Clirk left Saturday oh a visit 
'T'rT . T. Reid’ o* Chicago, are visiting at the which were some very large fish. to Yarmouth f^m Milton, Queens colin- to friends in Sydney.

r!L ̂ nidî^wheîê 1 ,:ome -* Mr »“d Mm. A. S. Mitton. I Rev. J. Harvey, Baptist minister, of ty. Mrs. Robert McPherson, Moncton, te
t0^' “ * Mrs Reid is a sister of Mra. Mitton, and this circuit, who with bis family have Miss Lydia I-eBlanc, of Alteton in the village, the guest of Mr. and Mrs.

zoc. per do of Miss Julia Peck, and has been living been spending their vacation at their old (Mass.), arrived in Yarmouth on Wed- John McPherson.

Wrtte‘n‘,"k kr
MRS. Ms SUMMERS. Box 70 «. . WINDSOR. ONTARIO.The continued wet weather is doing 

some damage to the crops in this section.
°ncu,tivyatia„gmr 
softness_of tne ground. '

66th,. and gone to Su“cx to Train with 1 
his brother James yho enlisted a few 
weeks ago.

dcr,
choir,

delivering
assiltedhome in Grand Manftn, has resumed his 

dUM&sX‘A. Wallace is Visiting friends

The Defence motor cars and with his 800 guns and all 
the shells he could command fell upon 
the flank of the advancing Germans 
Von Kluck was dining at a French cha^ 
tcau, or rather was just sitting down to 
his noon meal, when he heard the first 
French 76-millimeter gun. He l)ai| 
thought they were 30 miles away. He 
had expected that the army with the 
crown prince would join him, but it 
never got nearer than 20 miles. The 
French at Verdun held that army at 
bay. The armies of the French and 
English moved forward. They sent the 
Germans back in three days 30 miles.
No Shells or Cartridges Left.

in,

uEE-ks,,.
rooming at C. MaKi Of Parisinney’s for

iss Ruby Watters, of St. John, is the 
guest of Mrs. Daniel Perry.

Miss Lillie Crabbe, of St. John .spent 
Sunday with her' parents at Victoria 
Wharf.

Miss Annie Pitt was visiting relatives 
il» Belle Isle over Sunday.

Mrs. Ira Daye and niece, Miss Ella 
Adams, spent part - of last week with 
friends in St. John.

Grace Dalzell returned to Campo-
ats ■strati”,*:

con-boli-l, who was called 
ath of her mother, 

to her home in
irto.

Mrs. Climo. returned 
Port Elgin today.

ANDOVER

How Automobiles Saved the 
Beautiful CityST. GEORGE Dr. B. W

St. George. July 18—Rev. and Mre. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Young returned 
Spencer are enjoying a visit from their to their home at Grand Harbor last week Andover, N. B., July 19—Master
son Herbert, of Winnipeg, where for after spending a few months at Port Rainsford Henderson, of St Stephen,
lmnCt^iXtbyrr.nvcernmcnJtbeeM!^ ^ Yo™g “ CDgaged ™ 1» visiting his SiSter. MrS. H. C. Akorn.

iSMil
“Sc » ,k îsj?sLj » « Si: £££% &

spsF-
SSSSBSÎSS ylil
miners to St. George. rhari«Mn„« .nd twn cnn. n. of Mf and Mrs. WilliamF. Day, of St. John, is the guest of *;»„ an? WtottoST retold tT’thrir Carry
his sister, Mm. Wallace. hoL, to Brnton f Iftot iLnlinl mss Viola Ganter. of Lower -Queens-

Mrs. H. D. Doherty, Miss Grace bury, is visiting her sister, Mrs.'LeBaron
Doherty and Miss N. Gorman, of St Lr P ^ Anderson.
John, spent the week-end with Miss M ' and Mrs" Uasian Burnham. .Mrs. Frank Reid was in the village
Doherty at the Victoria. ...Friday to attend the funeral of Mrs.

Miss Policy motored to St. John on RIOHIBUOTO- John Hetherington.
; Sunday, after a two weeks’ vacation at D;-hih..ntn i„i„ «nu.. w w Mrs. G. B. Peat and children, who 'the Victoria. _ a JdIy 2Y-Mrs' Y' , ^ have been spending a week at HiUandale,

Mrs. Smith and two daughtera, of 'St. Farbe8> who went to Sussex early, last rcturncd Thursday', 
re guests of Mm. D. Dodds. week to visit her husband, Captain Hon. George T. B

iSBSfeir6 81e,;“"

78’-years of age, and leaves a brother in thc «4thFaloonv res’d’ng here’ and » sister’ M" battaRon n?w mobUistog at Sussex.
Mner Eva Dau^nhnm.i A tennis club was organized (ast

4OO,00ft "Ts laid 
pulp company at the public

The reason they never went any farth
er I will tell you. I don’t know whether 
it is any secret or not; but there was 
not a cartridge or shell left in France 
They had exploded everything, 
side dug itself into the ground. The 
French fdt in very much the same situ
ation as Grant to southern Illinois. You 
know his famous letter when the mud 
was 18 inches deep and he could only 
make about half a mile progress a dav. 
He wrote, “I think the other fellows 
arc in about the same situation, and I 
propose to fight it out on this line if it 
takes all summer.” The French thought 
Von Kluck was in about the same sit
uation they were. Both sides had to 
dig themselves into trenches, and there 
tl-ey have remained. Never since has 
there been a 80-mile movement.

Paris open and undefended, and yet 
for years before called the strongest 
fortified city in the world; there 
also the Whole English channel ope 
the enemy ! Here stood the Kaiser 
Luxembourg, this little duchy south 
Belgium, and the crown prince far awav, 
with his army all ready to march to 
Paris. Here were two great blunders 
which seem as If ordered by a higher 
Providence. Military strategy would 
seem to have very little to do with this 

The first blunder was to go 
through Belgium and bring in gngland 
with one-fifth of the habitable globe to 
draw from and at the same time double, 
the length of frontier the Germans must 
defend.

Thé’nc.’ft'blunder wàs failure to move 
on the channel ports aiid take them be
fore going to Paris. They were all open 
and undefended. The Kaiser had his 
choice, either Paris or the channel ports. 
But Paris seemed so easy. It 
dramatic to march into Paris and de
mand a huge indemnity.

YARMOUTH
Yarmouth, N. S., July 16—The new 

officers of Opal Rebekah Lodge, I. O.

Si.ys'rïKjSÆ'ssï
Kdridge, as follows: Noble Grand, 
Miss Bessie G. Pollard; vice-grand, Mrs.
Robert R. Camp’--"---------------------
tary, Mrs. C. G. 1 
nancial secretary, Mrs. 
treasurer, Miss Uda V. 
warden, Mrs. T. B. Stui

Each

;
W. R. A.; ft- 

> Judson........ ......«a
feonductor, Mies Elsie Fonlis; R. S. N. 
G, Mrs. J. F. Crosby, P. N. G.; L. S- 
N- G., Miss Alberta Gay ton; R. S. V. 
G., Mrs. E. S. Durian d, P. N. G.; L. 
S. V. G., Miss Roberta Steele; chaplain, 
Mre. L M. Trask; I. G„ Miss Beatrice 
Atwood; O. G., Miss Maude Robinson; 
P. N. G., Miss Minnie Killam.

Rev. G. W. Schurman left on Monday 
morning " for Bear fitter with his auto, 
*Bd was accompanied by Prof. G. N.

; p.

r

jfs tShor has been 
'was' ableEË

I
. Holt, of Fort Fairfield, 
days last week with hert a f

| war.ever saw one
I wards, in

MissSch
aboti villp

S3 t F . A . eaic ; vice- 
iy Forbes; secre-: P

AFOHAQUI P Germans, and my only safety is to keep 
retreating and fighting as best I can. 
At some point, if the Germans come 
farther, we can stand, but we cannot 
stand here.”
Would Sacrifice Paris to Save France.

Elfrida Vantour; treasurer,WÿMBgKl ■■■■)
Mjss Mary MacDonald ; committee on 
grounds: Alonso Johnson, Theo. Van- 
tour and Robert Stewart; social commit
tee, Mm. T. J. Bourque, Miss Leah 
O’Leary, Miss Helen MacMinn,
Guy - Lozier and Miss Mary Carter.

Master Dongles McLeilan is spend
ing a vacation at the home of his grand-

Apohaqul, July 19—The deluge of wa
ter along the Millstream valley, occa
sioned by the cloudburst in the early 
morning hours of the 18th has some
what abated, but not before considerable 
damage had been done to the crops, the 
intervale hay being about ruined.

The highway roads also suffered much . „ _ „
damage in the washing away of sraafi *nnt, Mrs. J. D. MacMinn. 
bridges and crossings. Jones Bros.’ logs , Alphonse Johnson, who has been for

A singular coincidence was that on «the 
same date one year ago a similar cloud
burst visited the Midstream valley and 
at that time Jones Bros.’ boom at_Jhe 
same place gave way and the logs went 
adrift.

Master Harold Small, who is suffering 
with pneumonia, is decidedly better.

The many friends of Mrs. Leslie Y.
Urquhart, who has been so critically ill, 
are much gratified to hear that she is 
slightly Improved, and shows prospects 
of ultimate recovery.

was so
Mre.

FREEDpaUOTON
Fredericton, July 19—A number of 

doctors, including White, Emery and 
Skinner of St. John, Murray of Albert, 
end Lawson of St. Steuhen, arrived this 
evening for the annual meetinf of the 
New Brunswick Medical Society which 
convenes tomorrow.

The provincial government will meet 
in St. John tomorrow, when it is thought 
the Valley railway problem will be grap- 
pled with.

E .3. Carter and P. J. Veuiot, Liberal 
organisers, are here for the enquiry into 
Gloucester public works expenditures be
fore Commissioner Chandler which opens 
tomorrow.

The gasoline yacht Margaret O, with 
a party of ladies and gentlemen on board 
arrived from St. John this afternoon.

With Von Kluck were armies Of 1,200,- 
000 men as he marched through Bel
gium. Jeffre had then only about 70ft- 
000 in all. He could not mobilize quick
ly enough. The French had been warn
ed for a year that the Germans moved 
their railroad trains in military service 
80 miles, an hour, while it was demon
strated that perishable goods moved 
only about 80 miles a day on the French 
railways.

The Germans were marching straight 
on to Paris, meeting only what defence 
could be made by the expeditionary 
force of 
000 men,
flank at bay. There were against these 
English.800,000 Germans. The military 
governor of Paris was summoned, and 
the president said, “What are your de
fences f” He replied, “We can hold 
Paris only four days. We have neither 
the guns ner the men.” Poincare said, 
“We must, surrender Paris unless Joffre 
will defend It.” They sent for joffre 
and said, “Will you defend Paris?” He 
said, “No, I will defend France, but I 
cannot defend Paris. I will not have 
my army locked up , and desleged in 
Paris,” So it was agreed (and this you 
will not find even from the French peo
ple except in high station)—it was 
agreed to sacrifice Paris to save France, 
and the destruction of the whole of Paris 
was expected.

There are 20 arrondissements, or 
wards, in Paris, and the plan of the 
Germans, it was said in diplomatic cir
cles, was to destroy one of these every 
day the indemnity remained unpaid. In 
20 days there would be nothing left of 
Paris. The French were willing to make 
the sacrifice. They said, “Give up beau
tiful Paris, but save France.” Then 
came Clemenceau and he said to'Poin
care, “You are to give up Paris unde
fended, and you are hot yet shot?”
GaUieaPs Auto Thrust.

YOUNG OFFICER, WHO 
WAS TO MARRY FORMER 

ST. JOHN GIRL, DEAD-
are Bow guests

(Vancouver News-Advertiser, July 11.)
A cablegram was received in Van

couver late, last evening stating that 
Capt. Geo. P. Bowie, 6th Battalion, First 
Canadian Expeditionary Force, has died 
as the result of wounds received on 
July 7. No particulars were received 
as to the circumstances surrounding the 
young officer’s last service in . the field.

Captain Bowie was a son of Mr. A, 
H. Bowie, in the British Civil Service, 
and a resident of Wimbledon (Eng.) 
He came to Vancouver some eight years 
ago, practising his profession with a 
firm of architects and later opening an 
office of his own in the Bank of Ottawa 
building. He was an active member of 
Christ Church, taking a prominent place 
in the work of the congregation as well 
as of the Sunday school. He was a 
Mason and a member of several clubs-

Mr. Bowie joined the B. C. Horse, 
qualifying as a lieutenant. When the 
war broke out he volunteered for ser
vice overseas, but with the decision that 
no cavalry was to go, he relinquished 
his rank and went as an infantry ser
geant, being attached to the Sth Bat
talion.

In active service he distinguished him
self on numerous occasions and was 
promoted for gallantry in action, becom
ing in succession a lieutenant, then cap
tain. The last heard about him he was 
acting major in his battalion.

Captain Bowie was engaged to be 
married to a former St. John lady, now 
living in Vancouver.

Johnson.
Miss Marjorie Bell is visiting rela

tives at Moulles River. Little Miss 
Annie has returned home.

HAVELOCK
England, about 100,000 or 120,- 
who were holding the German

Havelock (N. B), July 30—Miss
Blanche Alward, who is prinmpal cf s 
school in Victoria (B, C.)« is spending 
her vacation - with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred. Alward.

Joseph Keith, qf Boston, who recently 
__ „ _ , , , , came to Havelock to spend tile summer

, ,, , .. , , _ , „ : Jersey are spending a month with the
The ladies of the local Red Cross doctor’s mother, Mrs. Albert Thome,

branch are very /rateful for the knitting Mrs. Wilfrid Corey and daughter, 
PalT T0f "T**’ by Mollie, also Miss Uda Corey, of Boston

n m Pe2,ee,B' Jon“ f”m the ladies of are the guests of Mr. and Mra Arthur
BelUsle Creek, per Mrs. Jesse Northrup. Corey at the Corey homestead.

Mÿs Edna McManus Hampton, is the The Book Lovers’ Club was pleasantly 
*ufft*«*•,GW A;,Ad^r- , , entertained on Tuesday evening

Mrs. McClintock, Moncton, who has home of Mrt. Fred. Alward.
!*enmiîe gueît of h” Mw- Sylves- M1„ Blanche Fownes is the guest of
ter Ellison, has returned home. Mrs A. S T*mh

Mre. Harley S. Jones and daughter, Miss Miriam Alward, of the St. George 
Marjorie, spent a few days of last Week teaching staff is spending her vacation 
m Hampton, guests of Mrs. Jones’ sister with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Al- 
Atts. M. H# Parlee, w&rd.

v

Mrs. le-
bath

Bath; N. B., July 19—Preparations are 
being made to place the boiler in Hayes’ 
new. mill which te now in course of 
building. It te several years since Bath 
had a saw mill and a number of years 
ago there Were two, one ‘known as the 
Bohan mill and the other on the site 
Where the C. B. Giberson’s grist mill 
was burned two years ago.

Edward McSheffry has pnrehued a 
lot from the Glberson estate and intends 
at once to begin building a residence.

William P. Payson, of Patten (Me.), 
and a former resident of Upper Wood- 
stock, was the guest of Rev. G. A. Gib- 
erson this week.

F. yf. Harrison, of Fredericton, fishery 
inspector, was a caller here today.

Mrs. R. L. Simms and little son are 
spending the holidays with friends here-

G. F. Larlee te able to be around after 
his illness. During his absence the C. 
P. station was in charge of Mr. Carr.

s

at the

"■ ft
I'" i ;

Miss Cushinj, of St John, is the guest 
of Miss Amy Alward.NORTH HEAD

North Head, July 19—A terrific elec
trical storm passed over Grand Manan 
early Sunday morning, accompanied by a 
heavy downpour and high wind. A great 
deal of valuable property was damaged 
at North Head. A general store owned 
by Peter Dixon, was struck by lightning, 
and part of the roof tom away and car
ried about 100 yards into an adjacent 
lot, striking a dwelling, but causing little 
damage. Tlie rain beating through the 
unprotected part of the roof, caused 
siderable damage to the stock. Both the 
building and the stock is insured.

The schooner James L. Maloy, of Bosr 
ton (Mass.), was dismasted while laying 
at anchor in the harbor. The crew had 
been, forced to retire to the cabin in the 
early part of the storm, and could not 
gain the deck until after the storm had 
abated. Fortunately they escaped injury 
from the falling debris.

A bam in the course of construction 
and nearing completion owned by James 
Hatt, was blown down, causing a loss 
of about $500 with no insurance.

Two sardine boats, thé Wolverine and 
International, ware driven ashore near the 
breakwater, but were floated, the next

HOPEWELL HILLI
: HopeweU Hill, July 19—A large num

ber of friends and relatives attended the 
funeral or the late William P. Bray, of 
New Horton, which took place on Wed
nesday afternoon, the service being con
ducted -n the New Horton Baptist 
church by the Rev. Mr. Crowell, of Har
vey, wbc preached an impressive ser
mon. Interment was in Bay View ceme-

' NEW JERUSALEM HARCOURT So they again summoned Joffre and 
said, ‘We had better blow up the city 
oursélves and not give it to the Germans.
Who can save Paris?” 
was: “There may yet be one 
They summoned 'Gallieni, 69 years of 
age, and on the retired list. They said,
“General, can you save Paris?" He re
plied, “Take your government away.
Give me carte blanche, with power to re
quisition the arms and the men .and the 
goods and I will save Paris.” They gave 
him carte blanche, and he posted on the 
walls of Paris that he had been made 
the defender general of Paris and that 
he would defend it. People who did 
not wish to stay were invited to get out.
Eight hundred thousand people left „„ elv. Birth t.
Paris without fare or ticket or payment !pf*m»a«enH»wTh«y wlth.
to the railroads. The railroads were ««»»>. FREE,
free. The government left also. Gallieni No woman nccd anv
requisitioned 86,000 automobiles. Paris longer dread the pain" of
is the great and original automobile Bkchildbirth Dr. J H.
center. Germany, when I was there two Bnye devoted his life10
years ago, had but 90,000 automobiles relieving the -
in the whole country women. He hai

He took 800 cannon and all the cart- mMYESjï^SSÏLj proven that the pi" 1 
ridges, shell and shrapnel that could be WWYv^^W^Vchildbirthneedr - 
gathered together. Von Kluck, with XVl'e* tfljrger be feared hv 
his more than 1,000,000 men, passed by ■ I — -ill viadlv tell you
Paris, all open, undefended, the gates how it may be donï absolutely free of durer 
down, the men withdrawn. He passed Send vourname andaddreu to Dr. J. H. D'« 
even to the south of Paris. Then sud-: Medical Institute, Canadian branch, Deft- 
denly the order went forth from Gen- ! ill St. Mary’s, Ont, and we will send vw, 
eral Joffre, “You stand here or die! Not1 postpaid, his wonderful book which tells ho'« 
another inch !” That was to be the line to give birth to happy, healthy children, àiSl. 
where France was to die or the enemy luteiy without fear of pain, also howto becom 
was to stop. When that order went 11 mother* Do not delay but write TO-i-'A 
forth Gallieni with bis men in 8,600’

Sir Sandford Fleming Still Very Ill.
HaUfax (N. S.), July 21—The condi

tion of Sir Sandford Fleming, 
quite ill, was unchanged at midnight to
night. The doctors were in close aV- 
tendance during the day.
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Died 3/t
Canadian Officer, 
* Rain of Death a 

Bayonet After I 
Battery Helper 
Ghurkas Under

Toronto, July 18-Captain 
nuegnat, of Stratford (Ont.),' 
at the fighting line in France 
Fjdd Ambulance of the 4th 

February 6 to April 27, 
‘."glided home, and who will g 
the front on August 12, passe 
Toronto today on his way hoi

“It is, nothing short of a mi 
any of the Canadians are left 
in that engagement,” said Cs 
nuegnat, referring to the five 

at St Julien. “Some of 
raen God ever created were k 
tain C. Geggie, of Quebec a 
went out for a walk the night 
about 7.30. We were stationed 
miles from the firing line, 
bombardment was going on, 
thought it was our troops sh
enemy. . .“About 10 o'clock we am 
\bout 11 o’clock veH 
hearing Major Duval giving 
front of our lodging-house. 1 
utes afterwards our boys wer 
way to the firing line under Co 
of Kingston. For five days « 
after that there was no sleep. 
Battalion and the lOthg ■ 
trenches at the time the 4th i 
up, and made the terrible bayoi 
They just went mad. Let mi 
an instance. One of the soldi 
4th was brought in wounded 
rifle was with him. He had 
eight miles and then, withou 
shot, had plunged into the Ger 
his bayonet. His bayonet was 
evidence of the work he did. 
the boys got so far that they ; 
behind the German lines. The 
had a great name before the 
you can imagine what the Brii 
think of them now.

“An imperial officer in ca 
said to me: T would like notl 
than a brigade composed of 
talions of Canadians and two 
of Britishers, and then I w 
anything anywhere.’
Hospitals Singled Out

from

were aw:

i

“The Germans do not car 
where they shell. It seems to 
times that they single out the 
and shell them. Captain Gej 
spent a night in the trenches 
bombardment with the soldier 
the officers said, ‘It would be 
minutes.’ I thought it^^g 
time. The-soldiers are very cl 
der suffering. It is one of t 
sights ever -imagined to see t 

, straggling for breath after th 
oniug. One qf our men was bi

■ hospital with his eye shot ou 
of bis cheek, and he asked < 
.a cigarette. The Canadians a 
as any regular line regiment j 
went to war.

“I was in the German trei 
the battle of Neuve Chapelle, 
der the Germans do not like b

■ trenches. The dug-outs had 
the floor, pictures on the wi 
furniture in use, and in on 
there was a piano. Everythin 

: ed to me, but wall paper. Th< 
en these things from resident 
came along. The lines of dea 
ed together, showed' the territ 
of the preceding day or so. 1 

• edge the Germans have of the 
of our troops te remarkable.

“At the front their is a 
dence and assurance of ultirai 

: It doesn’t matter whether it 
or not any day, the cheerful 
remains all the time. I feel li 
that there is something in the 
the war might end just as qu 
started.”

From an adjoining hill the c 
.a companion saw Hill 60 sto 
he said it was a wonderful i 
the flares lighting up the c 
around. The first time he hea 
Johnson” explode he thought 
most fearful row he had ever ! 
°f the sky-pilots (airmen) ha< 
to him the German position a 
of land in Belgium. Row at 
trenches were visible, occupie 
roans, and the battles were tel 

Captain Pequegnat was ta 
April 27. He was ordered in 
and was suffering from gas p< 
addition to other things. F< 
seven weeks he was in hospit 
the time in London, fit Mrs 
home,, which is turned into 
*t 47 Roland place, London, 
the hospital he was operated 
Pendicitis, and was given thi 
leave of absence. A month <

' tone while he was in the hosp 
Good Old Dodo II.

Montreal, July 19—The 5 
« the 2nd brigade of field ar 
tore the war known as the 
roount battery), have been 
Pretty warm time at the i 
while their work has been 

despatches,” they haw 
fWUy. What is left of then 

to be well and in g 
“titers received from Hugh 
tot>, who with Ingraham (“( 
tod Charles Weldon, of the 
■ 'nstreIs, enlisted the day th 
neclireflj has been in about 
r’afÇeinent the , Canadians to« 
?1yo some gossip of interest 

Poor old . Dodo II,” he w 
town up a few days ago i 

neen down at the base hati 
ton constructed with what 

odo II and a new carriag 
i onrse, you don’t know wn 
!. She is the gun that I an 
?e Pride of the battery, i 

.. * has had a few things 
, ,d°ck of sauer krauts i 

Kultur.’ She has been co 
JOtoral times on her lady-lil 
“y both Gen. Burstali 

Pd rather lose 
than Dodo II.
he!C “7,e,r bere« 30 we all nat 
. „ with due respect and 
15 !J£?nus daily ration of oil
all S* ¥ “* eve of bi8 ev™ 
(. J1®*’' tor a successful oute 
tk. takes Place you will rei 
fift»2rWSPa^ers" " e commet 
-^^JB.toutes with our first 
“he working day and 
“ (This was written i

was —
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______________ _________ '......... f ..

111 Up II 1 «teen years at five per cent. This was,-» «-#1 ;

™ IIsrsï^rÆ-b'i jV*1^
Balance of construction ac

count on hand ....................« 750.00
Balance of maintenance ac

count on hand .......

THE SEMI-
■mm

m$W
------ — ■ --------- . ■ —

"TO j which was firing at a village miles 
yond the German line and had to 

tiSfl MPTOgere to my earn every 1 __

slESWH m VU
I finished my work by 3 a. m. and went 
off to the general brigade headquarters 
and fell fast asleep on the road.

“At 6 a,m. I was awakened by a 
noise that sounded like an enormous 
cauldron boiling. Scott of my regiment 

up and said that the Germans were 
counter-attacking and were coming up 
in masses. I rushed out, and the general 
told me to go to our machine guns, and 
so off I went. I had to da about 300

LANCASTER sewerage
about 20Ô ydtos.pfjjpb& I got out of ’
breath.

“X looked down into the trench, but 
not even a German shell could make me 
get down into it. So X lay down at the 
back of the trench and 
shells were all going over 
wonderful sight—an inky blue sky, flak
ed with sulphur-colored clouds, and the 
bursting of the shells, all showing pink 
with the rising sun. TO’7TO’:TO-''TOTOTO- 
Blood Offering to "Kultor." ^

“The counter-attack ended to a mas
sacre, our machine guns simply sweep-
inÜ them away, to one place they May MHHMMUHML, .__ ..
in two perfectly dressed linea, a worthy : , ‘ Wednesday, July 21.
blood offering to ‘kultnr/ ■ \ ~ ■■v' A request from the St. John County

“We remained after that for a week Hospital Commission for a total of $22,- 
in c®Pturfd German trench, being 459 for the completion of the institution 
heavily bombarded every day. It was , .. - , .. , , . ,
somewhat trying owing to the lack of “d *»i equipment with an electnc^ 
sleep (I never had more than three hours Plan ,of ,lts ownf wa5t «î«,ted by tb® 
in any twenty-four hours for eight days, council yestertoy and, «nth
and sometimes not as much as that), ir- toe deosion to effect, an issue of $ ,
regular meals, daily bombardments. It m bt>nds °f $25° SeW:
via all awful erage system, was the chief b usinées of

“At first we brought several wounded *jg ,coun<f- » was stated that the hos- 
Germans in by night from right under P1^ would be open tor the reception of 
the nose of the German line, about 60 on °ct * out-
yards away. An account of this work ’ as Patients at the tosbtution was
by my battauon is given by Eyewitness- toe wŒtor^b^ Uristehrfv Billboards
““^ith1 toe exception of five days w* tal and toe Lancaster ^at^ Was brought, ^
were continually fighting for amuuto ^ resSîfSe^ng ^ Tto

hack tourne W^mto Lection to “cotopel Ihe St. John boards in places where they would be
*3? ST before S
i'd'nn^ner^s n^auS ukVour^totured sion^Tthe car lines along toe little The county secretary explained that
testent f o» orisonera The Riv« ™ad, was resolved upon, the mat- the council already had the necessary 

extent fmm the rv ter to be prepared-for the next session legislation, passed in theact of 1918, to 
nf to, Thir^th P,,,ss^ at Fredericton. It was decided to pay Prevmt needless bill boards, and aB the 

of an officer of the Thirteenth Prussian $ compiling of an index to councillor would have to do would be to
ït fs .ffi’cir. wZlreav” 0,1 y‘ thebills of sale of toe Lnty-a matter notify which were not wanted and the

‘“The brutality,’ the diary read, ‘not ™ '*r“®ald t0 be caU y leg Councillor O’Brien—There must bes ss Las ~«irSï4àïsî:' " zæf&'ï&zæ«Si ”4 s™T*r, ”a “/" “■ «-H. »«- P-".
“This battalion has once been opposite ln8; . „„ ,hn. $1 even more time to get seme steps re-

tbat distinguished regiment-let us pray ^mobon qmyed. (Laughter.) . ; : .
dav 7 ^akonL°TShavethn™vernseen bills ^sale of the county, toe moJy to ^"^^feûntv^Uceml^ 
an^thing^ut^d courtly shZnTe ^ken .ttto:»diof^tiwiy«r tiom toe ™ a!" his
prisoners who feU into our hands and ^^on to toe ^orM^ ’ w,f 60 mUch dirtier than tbat of a
sometimes have seen the ’Tommies’ ab- PIrr“*~JÏÀ r city policeman.
surdly pally with them. They call them m Jri ' was decked that X. Charles Rus-
the ‘poor old sausages.* method suggested tor payment and y ^ appointed for three months po-“AVfar as I knoTthe Saxons are the torou^toe” t^rf' “ iceman for the Bay Shore at a salary
only people with whom we have no ill- M^nan^^Udaiiu-d^that the of 6 day» and that the other polfce-

. t teetogT They,-the Saxons, have fought ^m «! TOP r of the county be paid at the same
After Langemarek and succeeding en- *iththe greatest gallantry, as have all ° y but that the idea was to rate"

location indicated, but “somewhere in f Shortty after toe receipt of this letter £
'gtfthC ^to a^ept they cowll^port.It. The’ 
was Llto rSi h of Lieutenant Si- George. »ork might run overftwo years, but

We hTe now taken up a position z---------------------------- -------------------, the T^toh Tid
which is more like * summer camp . | . ,

Russ,an Destroyers
te Whole Fleet of 5

ÏÏTe teS TSKÏÏfbS ■ Turkish Supply Slips » ^^ment8 «L
unfortanahdy Le weL'lo^atod -------- ^ F^cLsLn H^a^Thom^n'aL
?ôre“6ui?aLXXpîay of firework fe London, July 20, Ml p. m^A Stephen. There tire nin^ votes 

gan as per usual Although the sausage Beet °$ fifty-nine Turkish sailing against tile amendment, affd on a suh-makeris marksteansMp was not wS TOtC thB W”81 Ta°tfon Wt
might have been termed* excellent-in- ““ Tmtsti £*7*.‘b* C«“- earned.
deed it was rotten-toe odor of Limbur- ^toyCTsfacI
ger was so predominant that a meeting
of tot committee of sanitation was held r^'
and it was deemed advisable to move to “pol toRewi Telegram Com- 
a healthier climate. Hence our new P*n7’ The satong vessels were on
position. I would Uke very much to de- a voyage tolrebUond, a sea^port
scribe it, but of course I cannot, you Turkey;the^ Buck
will understand. ’ ,:'v,"X, The crews of the Turkish 

“There has been very little action In ships were made prisoners by the 
this vicinity and we hope to have some- destroyers.
,what of a rest for the next week-unless The Russian steamer Gesersl
something unexpected crops up. We 
have already held a young swimming 
relay race, Canada, 5th battery, vs. Eng
land, artillery brigade of ho witters. We 
mapaged to beat them, bd't'it wàs à fine 
race and'very evenly Contested; Colonel 
W. O. H. Dodds was one of the spec
tators.” (Hamilton and Rice, of. the 8th 
battery, held respectively the junior div
ing and swimming championships of 
Canada as boys). . '

“Dodo has been doing great work as 
usual and rarely a day passes that she 
is not visited by some new general 
whom General Burs tall has brought 
around to see her finer points. Appar
ently she has become the general’s pet, 
and he seems quite tickled with the 
name, ‘Dodo.’ She is sure the finest gun 
in toe artillery division an cl wp are all 
proud of her. She did not do a thing 
but chew up the Germs at Ypres. We 
Can hear the French guns going strong 
to dur right. Must now give Dodo II. 
her rations (oil and grease.) Major 
(Canon) Almond is with us. No quit 
about him. He has been with the gang 
during the worst fighting we had. The 
boys think him a prince and he sure iis.”
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‘“S"Some of Finest 
Men Ever Created” 

pied at Langemarek
■ladian Officer, Home From Front, Tells of 

Rain of Death at Ypres—Gruesome Work with 
^Bayonet After Eight-mile March— Westmount 

i battery Helped to Stop Huns—With the 
Ghurkas Under Fire.

FREE< P
a woman.

woman’s trials, 
her need of symp

Sa»f07”

eessful method of home freatmL,bo,ul 
, my reader, for your daughtermother. I want to tell^ yem iîïï?51", 
es at home at trifling coat and m?,£Ure 
anyone. Men emmet understand i™*01» 
■ what we women know «__ T”*-*»'»piisasf5
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equipment eati- |pl 
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"Gully Ravine” Dotted With Graves of Heroic 
“SSjSSjX'ZSSÎtiWTO Dead While Funeral Pyres Mark Heavy Turk- 
e‘pK1'.'!,hl tfioo.m ish Losses—British Soldiers Work Like Bees 

„ ».. During Lull in Fighting.
port of the special meeting of toe fi
nance committee which had met H. M.
Hopper, general manager of the St. John 
Street Railway Co-, as to the extension 
of the car lines from Kane’s Corner. It 
was reported that the section to the 
Municipal Home would he opened by 
August 15. Mr. Hopper had stated that 
toe company would not operate the 
cars over toe existmg bridge near the 
Municipal Home and insisted that suit
able bridges be provided at Little River.
The special sub-committee recommend
ed that legislation be applied for at the

pany to carry out their agreement.”
This, when proposed substantially to 

the council, was carried without discus
sion and unanimously.

It was decided to pay the 
for the repair of clothing of 
J. H. Saunders and that he be retained 
in the county service at the former 
salary. ■ '

J. S. Gregory wrote asking for a haw
ing before the proper body to shoejhat 
his assessment in Lancaster was too 
high. He will be ditected to the proper 
authority >
BfigFhe norain&tistnfnf^dTOffafes to .the . . .
New Brunswick Association of Munie- -calmly dose behind and awaiting the sommons to resist an expected counter-
ipalitfaa to be held at Fredericton j.y
August, was left with the warden.

Ove rsLtr
—"Work

day ... 8,000.00
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or piles. mto cry, fear of 

it flashes, w
ireast or a general feeling t 
etc ten days' treatment enti
be easily and surely conauere 
r*tlle dangers of an 
nowing of my simole 
only ask you to pass the good word alon®

in young women, and 
^ut your daughter. Rem« 
impiété ten day’s trial 
it does not interfere with one’sdaily wor^ 

is offer, write for the free treatment euit«i eturn mail. To save time you «!ncut 
rrturntome. Write and ask for the f£2

:to Rlai'yo^o'E A
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iLondon, July 20, 224 ajn.—The British press representative in the Dar
danelles, reporting under date of Jely 4$, says: ,1. . ‘ *

“The successful advance of the British left wing on June 28 placed in 
our hands another mile of the ’Gully Ravine*, which is the Gallipoli peninsula’s 
valley of death. The Turks know every inch of the ground and pour a tre
mendous number of shells into the ravine, which is dotted for miles up from 
the shore with lonely graves, marking the last resting place of some soldier 
who was buried where he felL

“Despite ihe tragedies staged here, the spectator must admit that the ^ 
ravine presents a setae of rugged grandeur, resembling the Scotch Highlands. 
The mile of gully most recently added to- the British positions is still tittered 
with the debris of the Turkish positions, which are nvariobly ill-kept and 
filthy from a sanitary point of view. If the enemy goes through the cam
paign without some great epidemic he will have undue luck.

“As the correspondent travelled up the ravine twenty-four hours after 
the battis there were visible plenty of evidences of the strenuous character 
of the fighting—scattered bodies half protruding from the ground, hastily 
dug graves, hundreds of broken rifles and scattered equipment, and every
where great fires burning and giving forth a sickly stench, for on the fires 
Turkish dead in hundreds were facing burned.

“In front of the trendies British soldiers were working like bees "prepar
ing barriers and trendies under a continuous fire of enemy sharpshooters, 
while others, for whom there was no room in the trenches, were sleeping

® to July 18—Captain A. J. Pe- part of June, of coarse no place being

«h™
°< «, «es tss 65$.? ss -*

i.’lnV’bS » G™
nn August 12, passed through In his next letter he says:

lht . ! : „ hi9 way home. “This is toe third day of a big fight
Toronto today on h,s way horae^ fQr -- -----------  ffld j am just «bout all

«It is nothing short of a m r in. No one seems to know our posi
tif the Canadians are left who were yonj but from what.I can gather every- 

‘ enaagement,” said Captain Pe--thing is favorable, and headquarters are 
in i t rXmng to the five days’ bat- very well satisfied as to results. We 
11“p} ct ,T„Uen “Some of toe finest have not slept for two nights and very 

e rnd ever created were kiUed. Cap- Ukely to be up again and at it again 
TO Jr (-joggie. of Quebec, and myself tonight. We are going to get them good

f.Jr I walk toe night it started this time as, we have a few accounts to 
TO1, °. „n xve were stationed about 15 settle from Ypres. God help the Ger- 

-, fmm the firing line. A heavy man prisoners if our boys get hold of 
Jdm nt was going on, and we them, but it is unlikely, very unlikely 

T h n was our troops shelling the that any will be taken. You have no[thought it was our troop. « doubt by this time heard of the old
“«About 10 o'clock we arrived back, shrine in Belgium in the battle of Ypres,
,, TO o’clock we were awakened by the cross and the condition m which one 
TO yfflior Duval giving orders in of our infantry sergeants was found, af- 
heanng ->aJ ... house Then min- ter we had charged and driven these front of ourr‘0sd^,rgL°vUsSewere on their skunks back from the vicinity in which
UtCS toï« firing Une tader Colonel Ross this shrine was situated. If you have 
,»} to the nnng nivhts n°t heard. I think from what you haveThï’ffi C--U™- « - -
B.tttJion and the 10th «enjk Thin Httkfitem «-upkd with the
trenches “VTO, bavone“chaw clever little gaà trick (which failed)
up, and made the temble bayonetew»rg& some m(>re of their rotten pranks, such 
They just went mad. me TOe you as Neuve ch ,le Md th^ Lusitania,
== instance. One of the soWaers of the ^ ^ be ?orgotten by the Cana- 
tih was brought in wounded, and dians. They term war Hell, but that is 
rifle was with him. He had marched ^ it ^
eight miles and then, without tong a .«AsPthe lateet blow, I have lost my 
shot, had plunged into the Germans with oW paI> olseni the Danish chap i wrote 
his bayonet. His bayonet was gruesome yQu of in j^ig,^ (Acting Sergeant 
evidence of the work he did. Some of gisen). This is the boy who taught me 
the boys got so far that they were right everythlng that I know of signalling, 
behind the German tines. The Canadians horeea_ artyery, etc., in general. He 
hsd a great name before the battle, so was a prince among men, and believe 
you can imagine what the British people mC) j feel pretty badly. He received 
think of them now. his D. C. M. three days ago, the only

“An imperial officer in conversation one jn the Canadian artillery, and the 
aid to me: T would like nothing better poor Md was killed outright.
Hum » brigade composed of two bat- “Hurrah for the Dagoes. I read that 
talions of Canadians and two battalions they are doing fine. If you .could see 

■of Britishers, and then- I would meet 'aIjd knew as much as we do over here 
anything anywhere.*
Hospitals Singled Out.

“The Germans do not care who or 
where they shell. It seems to us some
times that they single out the hospitals, 
and shell them. Captain Geggie and 1 
spent a night in toe trenches during a 
bombardment with the soldiers. One of

,the officers said, ‘It would be ----- in five
minutes.’ I thought it was —— all toe 
time. The soldiers are very cheerful un
der suffering. It is one of the saddest 
sights ever imagined to see the-soldiers 

,st-uggling for breath after tfae gas pois
oning. One of our men was brought into 

■hospital with his eye shot out and part 
of his cheek, and he asked quietly for 
a cigarette. The Canadians are as good 
as any regular line regiment which ever 
went to war.

“I was in the German trenches after 
the battle of Neuve Chapelle. No won
der the Germans do not Uke to lose their 

drenches. The dug-outs had carpets on 
the floor, pictures on the wall, elegant 
furniture in use, and in one of them 
there was a piano. Everything, it seem
ed to me, but waU paper. They had tak
en these things from residences as they 
came along. The lines of dead, all mix
ed together, showed- the terrible struggle 
of the preceding day or so. The knowl
edge the Germans have of toe movements 
of our troops <s remarkable.

“At the front their is a firm confi
dence and assurance of ultimate victory.

,It doesn’t matter whether it looks, dark 
or not any day, the cheerful confidence 
remains all the time. I feel Uke others ; 
that there is something in the wind, and 
the war might end just as quickly as it 
started."

From an adjoining hiU the captain and 
.a companion saw HiU 60 stormed, and 
he said it was a wonderful, sight, with 
the flares Ughting up the countryside 
around. The first time he heard a “Jack 
Johnson” explode he thought it was the 
®ost fearful row he had ever heard. One 
of the sky-pilots (airmen) had described 

: to him the German position on the neck 
of land in Belgium. Row after row of 

! trenches were visible, occupied by Ger
mans, and the battles were terrific.

Captain Pequegnat was taken ill on 
t April 27. He was ordered into hospital 

and was suffering from gas poisoning, in 
addition to other things. For close on 
'even weeks he was in hospital, most of 
[he time in London, fit Mrs. Amoldi’s 

: home, which is turned into a hospital, 
ai 47 Roland place, London. While in 
the hospital he was operated on for ap
pendicitis, and was given three months' 
leave of absence. A month of this has 

; 1 cone while he was in the hospital.
Good Old Dodo IL

Montreal, July 19—The. 5th battery 
| 2nd brigade of field artillery( be- Living Under Fire* 

fore the war known as the 21st West- „. v v . ..
I mount battery), have been having a The New York Times recently print-.
I Pftty warm time at the front and, edTOJle f°B°wm8:

while their work has been “mentioned „ Ther w“ received in New \ork a few 
| « despatches,” they have suffered ^8 «go a letter from Lieutenant Guy 
I Ï d'iTO What is left of them, however, ®t- Georgeof the First Ghurka Rifles, 
Wr to be weU and in good spirits. *° TOTO that young officer (nephew of 

i Letters received from Hugh P. HamM- p- w- St- George, of Montréal), who has 
! 'm, who with Ingraham (“Gits”) Rice since met death in the fighting around 

and Charles Weldon, of the M.A.A.A- Neuve ChapeUe, gave a vivid description 
Minstrels, enlisted the day that war was of the terrific struggle between the Ger- 
dedared, has been in about every en- mans Md the British for the possession 

| Sagement the Canadians took part in, of that place. The letter was written 
Sive some gossip of interest. just after the first British victory to a

"Poor old Dodo II,” he writes, “was relative of Lieutenant St. George, who 
| “'own up a few days ago and I have lives in New York. Lieutenant St 

“een down at the base having another George was kiUed on April 28. 
gun constructed with what was left of “Since I last wrote you,” the letter 
°odo II and a new carriage. No, of says, “1 have been through a gOod deal, 

I eourse, you don’t know who Dodo II including the battle of Neuve Chapelle. 
L,s- She is the gun that I am with and Tie Germans, I hear on very good au- 

thr Pride of the battery. Believe me, thority. put their losses down to 40,000, 
TO has had a few things to say to including 15,000 killed. I always thought 
'l,at flock of sauer krauts in reference our official estimate was a bit low from 
:° Kultur.’ She has been complimented I the point of view of killed anyway. 
knrral times on her lady-like behavior “The roar of our bombardment was 
°> Loth Gen. Burs tall and Gen. Alder- awful. The French say it was toe most 
■■■I'd rather lose a couple of legs intense ever known; I was a few miles 
than Dodo II. She is the best pal we back on that day. It was a quiet, misty 
TO* over here, so we all naturally treat morning, and all of a sudden thefe was 
hry with due respect and give her a a single boom, followed by another; then 
gfnrrnus daily ration of oil and grease.1 an appreciable pause for a few seconds. 
.'This is an eve of big events and we I waited expectants, knowing what was 

"ti hope for a successful outcome, which coming. Then with a roar the massed 
!TO taLes place you will read about in 
lie newspapers. We commence in about 
itteen minutes with our first round and 

I’T he working day and night tot 
(This was written in the early

New District Established in Resolu
tion Adopted by Council—Legisla
tion Sought to “Compel” Street 

Railway Company to Complete 
Little Hiver Extension—New Hos
pital for Advanced Cases of Tuber
culosis Open Oct i

to
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>r cars and with his 800 guns and all 
shells he could command fell upon 
ffiank of the advancing Germans.

Kluck was dining at a French cha- 
, or rather was just sitting down to 
soon meal, when he heard the first 
ch 75-millimeter gun.

m
bill of *10 
Policeman■BRHR|D He had

ght they were 30 miles away. He 
expected that the army with the 
n prince Would join him, but it 
r got nearer than 20 miles, 
ich at Verdun held that army at 

The armies of the French and 
ish moved forward. They sent the 
nans back in three days 80 miles.
Shells or Cartridges Left

The
I

le reason they never went any farth- 
iWiU teU you. I don’t know whether 

any secret or not; but there was 
a cartridge or shell left In France.
’ had exploded everything. Each : 
dug itself into the ground. The 

ich felt in very much the same situ- 
l as Grant in sonthem minois. You 
r his famous letter when the mud1 
18 inches deep and he could only 

t about half a mile progress a day. j 
wrote, “I think the other fellows 
n about toe same situation, and I ij 
ose to fight it out on this line if it ’ 
I all summer." The French thought I 
! Kluck was in about the same sit-. 
>n they were. Both sides had to 
themselves into trenches, and there1 

have remained. Never since has 
: been a 80-mile movement, 
iris open and undefended, and yet I 
years before called the strongest [ 
fled city in the world; there was 
the Whole English channel open to 

enemy! Here stood the Kaiser at; 
im bourg, this little duchy south of 
tom, and the crown prince far away, [ 

his army all ready to march to 
!. Here were two great blunders ' 
h seem as if ordered by a higher , 
idence. Military strategy 
to have very little to do with this 

The first blunder was to go 
lgh Belgium and bring in - 
one-fifth of the habitable _

' from and at the same time double i' 
ength of frontier the Germans must
id. 7 TO 1 ' ‘
«î’ifcxY’faliBidér *âs ltiIUre to mbs* \ 
he channel ports and take them he-1 
going to Paris. They wete'all open : 
undefended. The -Kaiser had his i

4“One of the finest things about the ravine Is that, despite the heat and 
lack of breezes, there is plenty of water for mao and beast—springs which 
come from toe interior tills and enter the valley to a tiny trickling stream 
as dear as crystal any icy cool No wine ever has or will taste as good as 
a glass of this water to a warrior who has spent hours to the trenches 
stooping to avoid enemy snipers, cramped by the weight of his kit and the 
narrowness of his quarters, while the sun scorched his neck and back, arid 
while attache» asd millions of flies made evistence well-nigh unbearable.

-
1
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>1$Kitchener's Army to Make Great
Throw in War on August First?

New York, July 20—The Tribune this morning publishes the following :
- London, July 10—(From a special correspondent of the Tribune).:

“The great British advance will' begin about August f and England will 
then make her great throw in the war.” was the confident declaration today, of 
one of Kitchener’s newest army, a man equipped with Information, although he 
is only a private. A year ago he was a newspaper correspondent, as well 
known in New York as in London, although he is merely a man to the ranks 
of the Royal Fusiliers. *

“We are off to the front next Wednesday (July 14),” he went on, “and we 
are almost the first of the new force. Kitchener’s great army of 2DOO.OOO men is 

; at last on the way. Within a couple of weeks after that there will be "another 
Councillor Wigmore said that the ap- 750,000 British troop* to France.”

ment of a policeman should be, A glance at the speaker would convince one that he was the very type of 
thing more than a joke. - If had’, , a m,„ for" an afficeri'tit"fae thought dfferently. “L and many -like me”rex TOhed uppn as one, Ttiy S^pld] ^ «^rant to get to the front and in the tritiSt of the fight, as Soon as we 

XmlnlhoJd Xol P can. We don’t want to wear toe stars of an officer and train recruits. Us for
Councillor Howard asked if the work France, 

of the valuators had been completed, 
and if they had been paid." "->y-.TO 

It whs intimated that provision had 
been made for the payment.

Councillor Howard—“I heard in an in- MOVING KITCHENER'S ARMY 
direct way that they were complaining 
that they could not get their money.

The Warden—“I hear most of their 
complaints, and I have not heard that 
one. (Laughter.) ,v : ‘i 744,
Lancaster Sewerage. 7- &TOTO->TO

7 TO’-

you would understand that we are in 
to win and see no other end.

“Good old Dodo (his gun) is still go
ing strong and still doing good work. 
The bunch of us are all well and happy 
as clams.” #

Id àwon
Got What They’re After.

TO
and ■ S>a to pole

v
4

“This is the great move,” he continued. “We are in London now for two 
or three days farewell leave. Then away we go, and if the Germans are about 
to try to make the great smash for Calais we shall be there to time.”

*, either Paris or the channel ports.
: Paris seemed so easy. It was so j 
latic to march into Paris and de-i 
d a huge indèmnity.

This Kitchener soldier was telling the real truth. For two weeks, past, 
although no word has been allowed by the censors to be sent abroad, mighty 
preparations having been going on throughout England to get the main body 
of Kitchener’s army out of England, by July 20. There plans have been in 
readiness for the last three months,1 and tile departure of the Gordon High
landers for Flanders on July 4 was the match laid to fire the train.

These troops now departing include all those who enlisted between th< 
outbreak of the war, and last January. The remainder stay behind as reserves. 
No man is going out who has had less than six months of training. The re
maining million will serve to fill the reserves. “The larger the army, toe 
greater the number of reserves necessary” is Kitchener’s motto.

For the moment, Aldershot, Salisbury Plain and all the great training 
centres are deserted. They will be reserved for the new recruits, compulsory 
or otherwise, expected so soon as the national register, a half threat to com
pulsion, is completed. Meanwhile those left In Kitchener’s army are training 
harder than ever.

JNG OFFICER, WHO 
FAS TO MARRY FORMER 

ST. JOHN GIRL, DEAD *

Councillor J. O’Brien brought up a 
lengthy and technical resolution tor the 
extension of the sewerage system in 
Lancaster on the lines discussed some 
months ago at the council. He sup
ported it with a petition from the whole 
of the residents in toe district. . The 
resolution read: 'TO

“Whereas, it is desirable to extend 
the benefits of the sewerage to the dis
tricts hereinafter mentioned and de
scribed and to provide for the installa
tion of a sewerage system and to pay 
for the same by an issue of debentures 
as hereinafter set forth ; therefore 

“Resolved, that the municipal council 
of the city and county of St. John doth 
hereby extend and enlarge the operations 
of the parish of Lancaster sewerage act,
1918, to include the portion of-the. par
ish of Lancaster described as follows:

“All that certain tract of land situate, 
lying and being within the parish of 
Lancaster in the city and county of St.
John and the province of New Bruns
wick bounded as follows : Beginning on 
the southwestern boundary line of the 
city of St. John at the northwestern cor
ner, or angle of Lancaster sewerage dis
trict, as extended by resolution of coun
cil, dated May .18, 1918; going thence 
southeasterly along the said boundary 
of the city of St. John crossing the 
tracks of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
to a prolongation of the southeastern 
boundary lines of the lands owned by 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, thence 
Southwestwardly along the said pro
longation of the said line crossing City 
Line street, so called, sixty-six feet to 
toe southwestern line thereof; thence 

U northwestwardly along the said line of 
jthe said street «crossing the tracks 
aforesaid to the line of division between 
the lands of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way and lots fronting on "Lowell street; 
going.thence southwestwardly and weat- 
wardly along the Canadian Pacific Rail- 

payment ; the C. -P. R. can way boundary- line to its intersection 
hole train load who have to with an extension if the rear link of 

lots fronting on City Line, aforesaid, 
formerly known as the Hassan and Ker
rigan properties; thence northwestward
ly along the said line and prolongation 
thereof to tjie Bay Shore road in a di
rection at right angles thereto to the 
western line thereof; thence northward
ly along toe said line of the said Say 
Shore Road to the rear line of the lot 
designated as lot No. 72 fronting on a 
portion of the said Bay Shore Road, 
sometimes known as Chapel street; 
thence westwardly alohg the rear, line of 
the said lots fronting on the said Chapel 
street and an extenfliop therepf to St 
John street extension or Duffertn Row;
oTthe ^MhDa«rriSdlRoawn8bdng toe twenty yearn from the date of issue with AEROPLANE FUND
boundary ef the Lancaster sewerage dis- interest thereon pay able semi-annually gt John,s> Nfld juiy 21—The fund
Wntin^^Ldforttir8 ‘° ^ * ^r"annum, such'bonds to be issued in for providing two aeroplanes for imper-

“Resolved, that for toe carrying out accordance with the terms of the Parish lei service goes on rapidly. The amount 
of the extension of the sewerage sys- of Lancaster Sewerage Act 1903 and subscribed up to this evening totals 
tem of the parish of Lancaster afore- amending acts.” ... r ., *16,000,virtually all of which comes from” 4.W., I. ». rf a. 1,1-

amount of $10,000, to addition to bonds advisability of making the denomination and collections are now being taken up 
already issued, be now issued to raise larger, in 'which it was explained that and it is certain that the fuH ,am0“nt ’
a loan to pay for the construction of the the figure of $260 was taken as offering required, $22,000, will be realised withm , 
sewers in the said district, such bonds the small investor, possibly in Lancaster, the next fortnight, enabling to forward 

be of the denomination of $250 each a chance to subscribe, the resolution was the presentation on August *, the an
ti to be repayable at the expiration of passed unanimously. Tiiversary of the beginning of the war.

Bcouver News-Advertiser, July 11.)
cablegram was received in Van-1 

rer late last evening stating thet 
t. Geo. P. Bowie, 5to Battalion, First [ 
adian Expeditionary Force, has died 
toe result of wounds received on 
f ' 7. No particulars were received 
o the circumstances surrounding the i 

ig officer’s last service In. toe field, 
aptain Bowie was a son of Mr. A*i 
Bowie, in the British Civil Service, 

a resident of Wimbledon (Eng.) 
came to Vancouver some eight years 

practising his profession, with a 
of architects and later opening an 

e of his own to the. Bank of Ottawa 
ding. He was an active member of 
1st Church, taking a prominent place 
he work of the congregation as well 
of the Sunday school. He was a 
ion and a member of several clubs- 
ir. Bowie joined the B. C. Horse, 
lifying as a lieutenant. When the 
1 broke out he volunteered for ser- 
: overseas, but with the decision that 
cavalry was to go, he relinquished 
rank and went as an infantry ser

ti t, being attached to the 5th Bat-i.

l active service he distinguished him- 
on numerous occasions and was| 

tooted for gallantry in action, becom- 
in succession a lieutenant, then cap- 
; The last heard about him he was 
pg major to hie battalion.

aptain Bowie was en-»'ged to be; 
Tied to a former St. John lady, now 
ig in Vancouver.

Completing New Hospital.
H. B. Schofield, chairman of the St 

John County Hospital Commission, ap
peared before the council to request a 
grant amounting in all to $22,469 for the 
completion of the equipping of the hospi
tal He presented detailed statements of 
toe construction and maintenance ac
counts. In the former there was a debit 
balance of $740 and in the latter a 
credit balance of $4,647. He explained 
that it had been estimated that it would 
cost $28,000 to finish the hospital and 
run for three months, October. Novem
ber and December next..-They hoped If 
theyX got the support of the council to 
open the hospital for the acception of 
patients oh Oct. 1. Mr. Schofield added 
that the total wanted by the original 
estimate for toe hospital Was $17,569; for 
electrical plant (which would supply 

hospital, Boys 
the Municipal

Ii

J

Radetzky was torpedoed and sunk 
by a German submarine on July 
17. Her crew of 22 were saved.

The steamer General Radetzky 
vessel of 2,118 

nage, 275 feet long, 37 
and 19 feet depth. She was built 
at West Hartlepool in 1889, and 

^was owned in Riga.

United States Note Gets Nearer Actionss ton- 
beamK !was a

I

Washington, July 21—The United States has decided to inform 
Germany that further loss of American lives as the result of German 
submarine warfare in contravention of the principles of interna
tional law will be regarded as an unfriendly act. The discussion of 
principles is virtually ended.

The action which the United States might subsequently take is 
not indicated, but in diplomatic usage the phrase “unfriendly act” 
has always carried with it an implication of finality, leading often 
to a severance of friendly relations.

The note will reject Germany’s proposals that American vessels 
be given complete immunity when not carrying contraband, and for 
the transfer to American registry of four belligerent vessels for 
transatlantic traffic, provided they did not carry contaband.

Again the United States government will reiterate its wiHing- 
to act as an intermediary in adjusting the interests of belli

gerents on the high seas, but will make it clear that so far as Ameri- 
rights are concerned they are not to be confounded with the 

practices of reprisals of one belligerent against another.

’ Indus- 
Home);

economically the 
trial Home and 
$3,500 and *1,400 not included in the ac
counts for water and sfcwerage; total, 
*22,469. -TO • -•-• . . V

The warden—“If this money is forth
coming will it mean t ht-.completion of 
the hospital?” V

Mr. Schofield—“Yes, I thro 
, “And is toe maintenance to be fully 
*30,000 a year as you estimate perman
ently for which we must assess?”

“Yes, we expect that.” \ .
“Does that allow1 for receipts\from 

payments for toe -use of private rooms?”
“No, that will be the subject of a re

duction.”
“Are people from outside the county 

to come in and uSe this hospital?”
“Only by paying for it.”
The warden—“It has come to be a 

question of some importance at the1 gen
eral public hospital St. John, largely 
through carelessness, of people crowding 
in from all over the province without 
asking for 
unload a w 
be kept at the expense of the St. John 
people.”

Councillor Potts—“Even if they paid, 
we shall have to consider whether out- 
sidera should shut out our own people.”

The warden—“Yes, that, will have to 
be considered.”

Councillor Frink moved, and Coun
cillor J- V. Russell secondkd, that *14,- 
800 be placed to the credit Of the com
missioners of the hospital, this to be 
provided by an overdraft from toe Bank 
of Nova Scotia, to be paid as requested 
by the commissioners. This was car-

albbrta votes, two to
ONE FOR PROHIBITION.

ii

Edmonton (Alb.), July 21—By a 
majority that will run about two to one, 
the province of Alberta, in a plebiscite 
vote under the new' Direct Legislation 
Act, today pronounced in favor of the 
proposed Liquor Act prohibiting toe 
sale of liquor throughout the province. 
Returns received up to 10 o’clock showed 
39,020 in favor, and 20,104 against, with 
half the polls heard from.

The biggest majorities in favor of pro
hibition were piled up in the country 
.districts in the southern parts of the 
province, while in some of the northern 
constituencies where liquor is now part
ially barred, the majorities were against 
prohibition. '• -‘

All the cities, with the exception of 
Lethbridge, went dry, Edmonton show
ing a majority of 8,600 and Calgary 
about 8,800.

Tlie new liquor prohibition act goes 
into effect July 1, 1916.

FOHMER HAVHY MAN
DROWNED IN ONTARIO

k so.”nn.

It
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— can
;r Sandford Fleming Still Very I1L
Halifax (N. S.), July 21—The condl-, 
| of Sir Sandford Fleming,
* ill, was unchanged at midi 
it. The doctors were in cl< 
lance during the day.

TO* Imperialism Now No Idle Dreafti.tot

- * :
lLondon, July 21, 8.40 p. m.—Replying to a debate in the House 

of Commons today, on the situation in the dominions and colonies, 
Arthur H. Steel-Maitland, under secretary for the colonies, said it 
was the intention to take the responsible ministers of the overseas 
states into the confidence of the government in every matter that . 
might arise, not only during thé war but also in the question of the 
settlement of peace..

That was the reason, he said, Premieb Borden of Canada attended 
the cabinet meeting July 14. That was not an isolated phenomenon, 
the under secretary added, but a pant of the general trend ôf events.

—7

Hopewell Hill, July 19—(Special)— 
Relatives at Harvey, Albert county, re
ceived a telegram today conveying toe 
sad intelligence that Oyde Robinson, a 
former weU known Harvey young man, 
had been drowned to Ontario.

No particulars were received further 
than that the unfortunate young man 
had been in bathing and was seized with 
cramps. His body was recovered very 
shortly after he sank ■ and every effort 
was made for resuscitation but to no 
avail.

Mr. Robinson will be remembered as 
one of the bright young students of the 
Riverside Consolidated school and his 
untimely death will be learned with sin
cere regret and sorrow among friends in 
this county.

i!■
i

Hew They
, Healthy. ChiMrm

out fear of
any

iiEBDi mtied.
TOiThe question was asked:1 “What ie 

the ■overdraft?’’ d ‘T;
The County Secretary (J. King 

Kelley)—“$84,000, We are paying 41-2 
p.c. on *25,000 and 5 p.c. on the re
mainder.”

Councillor Frink moved that the 
amount of *8,500 for the electric plant 
at toe hospital be approved, as It was 
of a permanent nature and that the 
amount be raised by a bond issue for 
fifteen years bearing five per cent. Coun
cillor Russell seconded and the motion 
was carried.

Councillor Wigmore moved that *4,700 
for water and sewerage Work 
hospital be raised by boh'dT

the ha.of
childbirth neednolon-

__ ger beleared by woman
and we will |

■may be doc: absolutely f 
i your name and address to ! 
heal Institute, Canadian b 
St Mary’s, Ont., and we 
paid, his wonderful book w 
ve birth to happy, healthy child! 
y without fear of pain, also howl 
«her. Do not deW but write T1

i
v m

gH-'M
;Halifax Bank Clearings.artillery took it up.

“Behind every point of vantage for 
mUes around batteries were posted.
Even the French artillery miles away 
opentd. I stood beside a huge gun *2,007,866.

Halifax, July 15—Halifax bank clear
ings for the week were $2,091,248; and 
for the corresponding week last year 1I ■4mm.
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These comments upon the war as a

Germany ’plainly that further loss of THE LOSS OF WARSAW 
American lives as a result of Germai^ 
submarine warfare in contravention of 
the principles of international law will

OF NO IMPORTANCE.
(Montreal News.)

“Should the German forces succeed , 
takin* Warsaw, which i, altogether J. 
Ukely, they will have gained nothin*" 
is the declaration of R. R. MeConniL 
journalist, historian and novelist of Ch 
cage. Mr. McCormick does '

“The German reply,” says the New •* random; he knows of whaMie^5 
York Evening Post, “will require action for both he and Mrs. McCormick at. 
by our government. This need not be rived in Montreal last night on the AHM 
hasty, but it should be definite. That liner Scandinavian almost direct fro 
the president can retreat from his pool- the great Russian front, 
tion that certain acts of the German Mr. McCormick spent the months of 
government are the acts, of an inter- wfth^he WdquX;
national outlaw, is inconceivable. How of the commander-in-chief, Grand Duk! 
best to maintain that position is now Nlkolaevitch, and a week with Sir John 
the grave duty laid upon him.” French and the British Expeditionary

* * t Forces in France. The writer’s father
A bridge foreman giving evidence in * gKai Per80n‘d f”cnd of the Grand 

connection with the Gloucester chargee
was unable to produce his time book in the field, has written a book entitled 
because, he declared, It had fallen Into The Russian Army From Within, 
a lobster pot and been boiled into shreds Mr. McCormick gives great praise f,lr 
with the lobster,. If political revelations
in this province continue doubtless the )y appreciate the Russians and ■ 
government would be glad to have more country one has to live with them 
tfian one record book boiled to shreds becqme P**t of them. While resident in 
In . lnh.t., not thelr country it is necessary to forgetin a lobster pot. aU other lands, as there is no compfri

„ . _ , Ison- He spent many weeks with the
Ernest P. Bicknell, an American Red Cossacks and the .battery guards of the 

Cross official who has spent eight months Russian army. He went with them to 
in the theatre of war as an investigator Lemberg and Preemysl and was in the 
for the Rockefeller Foundation, and who &L ^ ^“^tLtVlL^^ 
has returned to Washington, says the , _ . . ,
impression he gained in every country *** “ “ 'ghters.
he visited was that the end of the war

i by isCOMP, 1, a
Act of

V--‘:.t':
whole do npt mean that early ;
for the Allies is in sight or that there be regarded as an unfriendly act. This, 
will not he prolonged and terrifie fight- in diplomatic terms, is equivalent to a 

oplv one final tog, perhaps on a scale hitherto un- modified threat of war in case more 
ill. It is this: known. The British Empire must «till 
iy country to throw more and more men into the
*v ---- ------ Ught, and that is the duty of which this

country end this, province must be 
stantly reminded. But of the end there

l have been%
,: ■of

READY, To ap-m IN;■ Ply *
^ jurtice.Subscription Rates—S 

.ny sd^ress to Canada .

In J

Americans are slaughtered on the high 
»W.Zifs

• ^ he

to iIthjn a fifty- i
* notlocate Warsaw i 

of the real Russ 
lost by the fall

speakat Tv
t decide to be more useful than my 

present work.’"
-----— ------—=------------

rs, and
of. cal Govcrnmei 

Looting of th 
Who Did Little 
—Mr. Venlot’s 
Important With 
Commissioner

by P. O. . the

1Advertising^ Rates—^ '' I

.. .
-stead It is well to-note that military observers , 
suable are of opinion that the long sustained - .
ve de- offensive operations against Russia are 

. ,, —. trans- due, first, to German anxiety over the
portation companies would have swelled allied progress
their receipts very materially, rod the fall of which would change the whole 
public in general would have had some- course of the war; secondly; to the fact 
thing like the degree of comfort for that Russia has been short of artillery 
which it pays. The hard thing to get and shells, and that Germany might 
into the head of the long-suffering pub- reasonably expert gains in that quarter 
lie before referred to is that it is exceed- which could not bi made on the wert- 
ingly foolish to continue to pay public em front; and, thirdly, to the fact that 

v ' - them > ignore successful ptessur
whom they get according to the

lie i« rallinir a. «narir a r----- —* *

••• . •- .. - 1

THE VBJNIOT CHARGES.
The sordid tale of graft now being 

unfolded before Commissioner Chandler 
is a further revelation of dishonest ad
ministration in this province during the 
last four or five years. Evidence that 
small boys—too small to be of service 
on any work—drew sums of money In 
such a manner as to rob the province 
right and left has been submitted, ' while 
a government official has told with great 
frankness of wholesale looting of the 
treasury. Padded pay lists and forged 
endorsements appear to bare been looked 
upon as legitimate business whenever an 
opportunity occurred to bleed the prov
ince.

■wner of the WaU 
admirable book, 

has been so wide- 
r praised, has re- 
► ef criticism from 

German-Americans. and even from some 
Americans without German blood, be
cause he said early in the war that tfie 
Kaiser “was like a dag with a stick of 
dynamite tied to his tail.” Mr. Barron, 
who recently spent some months in Eu
rope, and who was in a position to dis
cuss some of the hidden phases of the 
war with men of financial eminence in 
several capitals, is still convinced that 
his reference to the dog and the dyna- 

was apt and justifiable, but, in the
- reccnt develonments he “said the The evidence of the first two days of 

other day that the Wall Street Journal J?1™'*8*’r * ,h“ ,ulIy 8US'
would take “this opportunity of apolo- tataed Mr- Ventot in «lation to ‘hose 
glring—to the dog.” " matters which the commissioner has al-

“This opportunity” was the cabled ready dcalt with* «d understanding 
story that the Kaiser had assured the H that mOTt aerioue <*«*«» a" ye‘ to 
German bankers that the war would he *** taken up. When the Kent county 
ended in October. Mr. Barren says there charSes were made the Standard at- 
is a grim possibility about this story, temPted to dismiss them as insignificant 
and he goes on to explsin why he says and unwarranted, hut they were proved

to the hilt, and that has been true of 
the Gloucester charges so far as the-in- 
vestigation has proceeded. The indica
tions are that the Gloucester charges are 
even more serious; than those with re
spect to the wrongdoing in Kent and 
that ample proof will be forthcoming to 
sustain them.

The latest revelation of graft—not
withstanding that some of the most im
portant witnesses are not in attendance 
at the inquiry—will bring a blush of 
shame to every honest voter- The peo
ple will not stand for that sort of thing. 
Following clqsely upon the Flemming 
disclosures and other proof of political 
corruption in New Brunswick under 
Conservative rule, the Gloucester charges 
should rouse fully the electors to the 
state of affairs now existing. No doubt 

le will deal with these matters 
proper manner when the time 

comes for them to go to the polls.
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witnesses from Gloucester coi 
graphic story of false and r 
sheets, of forged endorsemen 

{Hand whole:

. .
their55 m

x •»■■■■ - ■’ - =
stituted names 
graft in Royal Commission* 
leris court of investigation to 

Bit by bit, under a searchin 
tion by Mr. Chandler, wit 
their story, hesitating and co 
at times, and again with a 
frankness. In broken Englif 
terpreted French, the story e 
how the province was swindl 
methods of Conservative 
Gloucester county were laid

* * *
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ST. JOHN, N. B, JULY S4, 1918.

MEANING YOU, YOUNG MAN.
“The privilege is yours, young 

men, the privilege of risking your 
life that your country may tire, and vided with a
that freedom may not disappear machine guns than was at first thought
from the earth.”—Sir Wilfrid Lau- necessary. It was Senator Lougheed who
tier, at Ottawa. first made pubHc the fart that public

“You must provide at least two subscriptions were desirable in order to
for every one that taft Cana- buy machine guns for the Canadian bot-

dtan shores with the first œntingent, talions. It should be made clear from

present need is for from the public to buy th

^wTta^ ^„thrth ZtZU*^ domestic re- hoped that Sen," " 

jot John A. Currie, given occasion fo
As for the need for more machine 

however they are to be provided, 
there can be no doubt. Nor can there 
be any doubt of the value of the service 
rendered by cititens all over the coun
try, individual ôr through patriotic or
ganisations, in raising money to purchase 
these highly
Toronto Globe points out that in the 
course of the 1

of

name for it.
have

, :E GUNS. but they sTy'thrt toZTyl, wVti* 

a vast amount of strength in the effort 
to beat the Russians decisively, which 
is impossible, and that this German ef
fort will be found to have Weakened the 
Kaiser’s power of resistance when, later
on, the greatest fighting of the war shall ..
come on the western front why*, in the recitle9^ gamble r know exactly the
end, the conflict will be decided. position in which the head of the

In many quarters of late there have Prussian militarist party now finds
been anxious inquiries as to why Kitch- h,i"85lf . He lias Involved his ftnan-
eueris army has not been thrown gainst JltaSuSS? partners Z *hU

l nrt 7z asfif: s
known in offtcirt circles in Great Brit- a..ce^nty;
«in. and we- must suppose that the de- end'™
lay has been due to the determination achieved. He borrowed heavily, not
of the British generals not to strike un- merely of their money, but their
til they were ready to follow up the confidence, and they are obviously

and ”al“ IP**8”- ®"e ^“«VertlreJy possible that the
battle wUl decide the war; but when war may be overdo October, but the
the British offensive, is begun, and there Kaiser will have nothing to say
are some signs that we are now upon about ’ its duration <* conclusion.
th„ eve Of it there must he vuns ,nm:*h Germany was beaten when she fail-the eve of it, there must be guns enough e(J to Mpture Pari, in the ftrst rogh.
and sheUs enough, and above all, men ghe U not merely beaten, but bank-
enough to drive the great blow home. rupt, now. What the German bank-
The contention of military observers «« are %htlng for is a successful
among the allied powers now i, that the tSSg£
Russians will advance again at a time with «notheF winter war
when Germany is locked in a death “W*at can they do? Already they
struggle between the present western line «nbe

THE NATIONAL REGISTER. SJVtSfe.SSi S S

,rai n. » Wi, ra
T ?.. °®c<al Wk ^Ottawa about, tiv-- advis- mouths it will rank a tittle abov.
hey (tne trucks) abmty of adopting in Canada i.u th- nevr the Confederate shinplaster for pur-

with the second continuent hut I don’t fUtU,e Wme SUch national r«P,tjr the Ua^W^dous speculative
think tyT.™ h^Zdonby their « «« ^ discos-
not aoinc If the second continuât had ^ 4P Great BriUin' 71,6 PurPase °* WaU Street, a,tfique of Immature
not going. If the second contingent Bad such a resigter is to «ertmu uot only speculators >once advanced an indus-
gone to France shortly after going to . ... -, trial stock from 40 to 166, and found
"—’--d it would have been important.” V . y m ° th* h ’ whUc that they had more of it at the top

™ .... ... . .. . . ^he Globe Rl,«vests to Généré M»e 1°T 8CtiVe SîrTice- have not ytt «"Usted, than at the bottom. The public.
The condition of the main highway be- ' but also how many men and women there which was expected to buy, unload-

„ -..... . ,tf-• x 'zsgïx"sut
is an excetient illustration of the long- transporting its stores save by borrow- tbe govcrnmcnt might decide that a car- directors have.gtayed out of the stock
suffering character of the New Bruns- tog transport wagons from the War t„ or a blacklroith, instead of con- »«ket. , ■
wick pubtic. There is every afternoon Office.” The Globe goes on to say that ti i y, „wn oecu-.tion mi-ht w- “This is the parallel to the
going out from St. John a suburban the Pres, ha, hitherto refrained from »" ro t.toabiT H Tm^rk kKai=er’8 »am“e’ » the German
trsin nn which » «rent m„nv h,„in,s. taSkinu abuses in the Militia Drnartment 1 M - Set ™ WOrk makjn* bankers hope to-Save anything Out
train on which a great many business talking abuses in the Militia Department shelk pr something else needed by the of the wreck, they win stop him
men, and often members of their fami- in the hope that the department would anny -py, game principje wou]d be ap- now. and liquidate what few assets
ly u well, travel. Usually a great many wake up and adopt modern methods plied to in y; wllk, ufe> the "™ai° ” —
of these men are crowded into a dirty without being forced to do so. It to only ^legUon Mng whether any pergen>
t”at^ nerer lt ^or rentt TorSuÏti^y tert^rGlo^ 00CUpaU°n CWld °r COuld ^ be cha“**d
that it never has been cleaned or ventil- not been justifted by events. The Globe with ebenefit to the nation in the present
ated since it was built. Probably it continues: crisis
mly hlVC ^ cleans or ventilated at <<Another ^ an even more vicious ex. In Great Britain it ha, Peen proposed

found in the'fatiure^f^ie*ï^mrtmert to 7 ^
to that the railway authorities do not be- provide a sufficient number of machine ^tpenand Sttjffrtuî.lfth “reuto-
tieve in either cleansing or ventilation. Au Tve^the'" ^^^ tered.” PiraH? all the eittoen would be «efficient to enable any weU Informed
Occasionally someone contrives to pry weaRhy individuals and patriotic organ- required to #ay “whether the work on dti“n of Berlin to look forward to the
0P 0ne fl°rtoeair bv toe^low^ce of fourta^iw wun, wbich ^ is « work tor any *»d »t the struggle with any suchcon-

m!de to e«h “Striion by toe MiUtto government department or to otherwise «dence « that enjoyed by an intelligent 
double windows—and so permits the en- For months it h«s been servinc war nurooses” A chance l,., and weti-iirformed resident of London,trance of a smati current of air, only that" German battalions go into] been suggested to this part of the register Parto or Petrograd. It is true that the

to stir up the tobacco smoke battle with from twelve to sixteen ma- because it ought not to be left to the RuB,ian retreat has been and to a source
“^eri'^rwhitTf - hareT^^nVrtrtTo^»^ average individu* to decide,for torarttf a"a<ety. the more so

tfburi^s men to endure handi<^p to which C^rttiAn roldiera wiU whether bis work is “serving war pur- *ventf in that quarter have gone badly 
hem of business men to endure be suypctedi ^ tbe ereatlv increased nosea”—a Mint which th» 1-nndnn Tim». for lhe Allies before their preparations 

that sort of a ratiway ear day after day tosgeg that will inevitably he occasioned considers rery important Those who for a su*taiD«d offensive on the western 
to the same long-suffenng spirit which them, by the superior machine gun equip- -nroloved in mayn-" m.mifinn„ „f front were completed. Nevertheless, 
enaMes those responsible tor the condi- ment of the Germans A single machine P ,y^ h competent, are of whUe the Ru**ian faüure-even though
«on of the Rothesay road to escape ^nweti P^ed^.nd ther.mparts^of 'the,
something more serious than public con- f , ’gbota a m£ut„ n . u k    " •g. .P y rt„f

endures either the odoriferous suburban a hundred riflemen. It is stated that a «rmers, men of business, clergymen,
car or the neglected roads when those Lrge part of the German lines are now 
public conveniences have long since pass
ed into a condition which ought not to 
be tolerated.

In the ease of the suburban train

had$ Ottawa despatch of last evening 
Senator Lougheed as saying that 

battalions will now be pro- 
much grec

An
The Cossacks, according to Mr. Mc

Cormick, are the greatest fighting force 
in the world. They are semi-wild and 
barbarous. They face death daily and 
think nothing of it It is their nature 
and they are born to it. He does not 
think either the Russian or the German 
army will make much headway during 
the coming summer. The Russians mav 
be pressed further back but no advan
tage will accrue to the enemy. In speak
ing of Warsaw to the Grand Duke, the 
commander had told Mr. McCormick 
that he would rather lose Warsaw than 
have his armies cut up in the defence 
of the city. Three railroads* 
reinfo

quotes
to not in sight. "My duties,” he says, 
“took me to all parts of the war rones. 
I spent ten day* in Petrograd, five days 
in Warsaw, a good deal of time in Hun
gary, some ten weeks in Germany, some 
time in France, « tittle time in Great 
Britain, and everywhere I went I found 
the people holding to the opinion that 
the war must be fought to a finish. 
Never did I at any time or at any place 
hear any expression of f opinion except 
along the line of supreme confidence,
of determination to fight oil”

* * *

Sir Leo Chlosea Money says that when 
war broke out the aggregate incomes of 
the people of the United Kingdom 
amounted to £2,800,060,000. The esti
mated expenditure of £1,lfiAttXVHX) in 
the present fiscal year, he concludes, 
means spending publicly in a year a sum 
about equal to one-half a year’s income, 
lie estimates that in the last year of 
peace the rich and poor of Great Britain 
together spent on luxuries “from motor 
cans to tobacco; and from sumptuous 
dresses to four-ale, £600,000,000. 
continues :

“So that It comes to this: Terribly 
costly as the war is, it will not cost 
us twice as much in the present finan
cial year as we spend normally In a year 
on alcoholic drink, temperance drinks, 
tobacco, and motor-cans- We need not 
be frightened, therefore, by the mere 
Iodic Of the figures. We are a great na
tion. There are forty-six millions of 
us to find the money. We are going to 
find it, and more if necessary, to see the 
thing through. ; But we may do the 
thing with many different degrees of 
wisdom.”

Wholesale Padding of Lists.
A bridge foreman told ho 

year-old son was on the p« 
over $170, and he had only be 
a couple of days, and later ! 
days. The same foreman. Doc 
son, had three other sons oi 
work. He used them sometj 
present other men upon the p 
servant man, hired by him 
month, drew $62 a month fro 
eminent in the name of the 

1 ten-year-old son, Edward D.
The foreman got the chcc 

domed them sometimes and a 
his son or daughter to do so a 

I money himself. His son, He 
the pay list for work done 

i Hachey, and Docithe, the fo 
, father, drew the money.

Another son, Joseph D., w 
lout of a check for $52.50 in t 
Antoine Chaisson. Antoine, i 
said, worked $26 worth, but 1 
time bill for $52.50, because A 
him permission. Antoine ne 
check through. Docithe, tl 
got that and forged Antoine 
ment. He said he paid $4 to 
men and with the money p« 
that made up the amount. Hi 
much hesitation, of buying 
Ancade Hachey for $14 a th 
and then paying him $2 pe 
for hauling them three-qui 
mile. When pressed, he said 
had been cut some time, and 
mitted that it had been usei 
fence which had been taken 
piled up and a wire fence. 
The rails might, he said, be t' 
old., .They had. paid, induct 
$16 a thousand for them, a 
cedar rails had been used a; 
|for bridges. The repairs coi 

This foreman, Docithe Ch 
most ingenious in his explan 
had permission, according tc 
from this man to let one of 
sent him on the pay list an 
other man to make his che 
much as it should have been 
tribute the balance as he pie 
A Missing Witness.

Antoine Chaisson, whom h 
him this liberty, was not on j 
his evidence. He was served 
poena and given his expense 
he had failed to respond tc 
Mr. Ventot will insist upon 1 

But the ingenious expl 
Docithe Chaisson came t 
when he was pressed for 1 
cord. He had lost it, anc 
laughter of his lisUners, le 
fate of bis 
how it had
been boiled into shreds with i 
Mr. Chandler seemed not to 
let first whether Docithe or ni 
lhad been boiled with the 1c 
l finally the truth came out 
the precious record of Ca. 
'bridge, which the investi! 
[about that had been lost.
Chargee Proven.

If the proving of his mos 
icharge was any satisfaction 
Veniot he must have been o 

i day. Repairs to this Cai 
I bridge in Shippegan Island 
$3,000, Veniot charged firs 
of $42 was paid Pierre E. B 
lumber which he did not de 
(bridge.
Robichaud, M. P. P., cont 

j Boudreau for 120 pieces of 
[use at Ferry Landing, a do:

The American Note. * trament work at Shippej
(By Marie-Van Verst, in the Daily I l^ff^Ttead, ^ 

Chronicle, London). ■ cut down the price and hoi
Will you lose the chance, my country, ■ thousand feet. Boudreau 

oh, my country, now to stand ■ (pleased. He had shipped hi 
With your grave inspired brothers, ■ iRobifhaud at Shippegan. 

breast,to breast across the sea? ■ knew of any of it going 
Look, they * bear the bloody burden ■ Creek bridge except by hear 

breathlessly, a righteous band ■ he’got a check from the Id 
Fitghing, battling, wounded, dying, ■ ment public works departm 

that the future may be free ! ■ [for part of the same lumber
tracted for and delivered to 

Will you lose the chance, my country, ■ Shippegan, being paid for by 
oh, my country ? Days shall n lpe> ■ |W5 government. Martin Ro1

When your golden mines and fokfts ■ tw adviser and friend. He 
and your boundless wealth shall ■ uver any lumber himself 
seem I “ridge, Martin Robichaud :

Far less glorious, far less precious than ■ Mr. Veniot stated to the c 
the happy marching home ■ informed this $42 was the an

Of. the men who went to battle for g Gary to make up the diffère 
tbe glory of a dream!

sod three for every 
serving in second 

that the or
now

rcing the city and the army has 
every facility for transporting troops.

In speaking of ammunition; Mr. Mc
Cormick stated that the Russians had 
none too large a supply of shells for so 
large a fighting force, but the Allies are 
helping to a great extent and time alonel 
wifi remedy the present condition. The 
Grand Duke is one of the finest strate
gists and fighters. Mr. McCormick leaves 
for Chicago today.

hasJ!giF;
It may be 

iced has not
go? AU young i
special

/ ’IT,

until you feel that 
te under

“Don’t e 
you are en „
Go right up to the recruiting station

BFv
WP

and say, ‘Here am I; send me,’ and 
your country will be proud of you, 
and you will be a happy man until
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The Summons.
Britons, along the mighty world's high

way,
Waken and throng, from mart and field 

and glen;—
Now looms that day of wrath, tha

world’s dread day,
Prophesied of old by ancient men;— 

Arise ! Arise !

Hon. W. 
of On-

The therP;
in

by
Sir Charles D 
General Macd

by He
naster Gen-

red for the 
ad not yet 
«hough the 
are already

•et- NOTE AND COMMENT.
The destruction of fifty-nine Turkish 

supply ships by Russian destroyers no 
doubt is proving a serious toes to the 
army for which the war materials were 
intended. Turkey’s difficulties in the 
way of getting, #1 mutions are rapidly 
multiplying.

53U-. be a re- eral of the 
that 125

, be a
From every corner of the teeming earth, 

Answer and gather;—to her banners
come;

Throw down the duty or the dice of
1 mirth,
Responsive to the ominous battis

Prepare ! Prepare !

This is no hour for "twrttating doubt, 
Self-interest’s greed, or base ambition’s 

dream:—
The grim red wolves of earth’s worst

war are out.
The iron menace and the balefire's

gleam.
Enlist ! Enlist !

F. en ce, of Toronto, 
will see to“The city

L'tt-STS'
Toronto, so fat as it is i

of
V

-will do go over to England * * *

There js some talk about coalition in 
British Columbia. ^Siati menus 
talk about the possibility that the op
position will be foolish enough to present 
the McBride government with a fire- 
escape and a life-preserver. Coalition 
in such circumstances would only per
petuate present evils.

* * *

It will be inferred from Premier As
quith’s remarks in the House of Com
mons Tuesday that certain countries 
not yet participating in the war are soon 
to join the Allies. Possibly the Premier 
had in mind Roumanie, Bulgaria and 
Greece. Developments of the next few 
weeks are likely to_ have a very great 
bearing on the progress of the war.

V V *

more
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SOME SERVICES WE PAY FOR!
* * *

In an urgent and frank appeal to the 
workmen of the Empire to place their 
services at the disposal of the authori
ties for the purposes of the war the 
London Daily Express sises up the situ
ation as follows:

i
which

The arrogant Hun against our ancient
coasts

Would hurl his serried panoply of
steel;

Across the world are heard the despot’s
boasts,

O’er Europe’s lands his awful cohorts 
reel.
Arise ! Arise !

?■ * “This wearing-down scheme has been 
adopted by General Joffre and Sir John 
French ever since the beginnit 
fighting on the Aisne, There 
no attempt at a dramatic adv 
there has been a ceaseless 
There has hardly been one engagement— 
there has certainly been no series of en
gagements—during the last six months 
in which the Germans have not been 
comparative losers. We are not, how
ever, killing German soldiers quickly 
enough. Europe is yearning for this war 
to cease. The quicker We kill Germans 
the sooner the war will end. That Is 
tbe call to the munition workers.”®

* * *

of the&. B JUtKl
ll; This, to be sure,1 is not a soldier’s es

timate of the world conflict as it stands; 
but it is the estimate of a man .whose 
opinion of the financial element and its 
bearing upon the progress of the war Is 
worthy of consideration. Mr. Barron’s 
words serve to remind us that even the 
German successes in the Blast are not

Waken, if e’er you woke to any cause: 
Now strikes your hour, to conquer oe 

go down;
To win for freedom, justice and God’s

laws,
Or sink before the cruel despot's

crown.
Arise ! Arise !

The settlement of the Welsh coal 
strike, largely through the efforts of 
Lloyd George, restores the coal situation 
in the I/nited Kingdom to its normal 
activity. It is not likely that the navy 
or the factories have suffered as a result 
of rthe trouble, as an Immense surplus 
stock of coal is always on hand, but the 
situation was a difficult one to control 
and the speedy solution of the problem 
will bring a feeling of relief to the whole 
Empire.

\

prods is hook 
fallen into a 'oh:

1
The Charlottetown Guardian has is

sued a handsomely illustrated magasine 
section containing interesting and valu
able material collected for a supplement 
which the Guardian had planned to send 
out in connection with the proposed cele
bration of the Jubilee of Confederation, 
arrangements for which were aban
doned on account of tbe war, 
the publicity matter in hand was 
so complete it was thought a pity 
to allow it to go to waste, so the idea 
was conceived of presenting it in the 
form of a souvenir number. It includes 
cuts of leading men of the Island, and 
good views of cities and other points of 
interest in the province. Instructive 
references art made to the Silver Fox 
industry which is so closely associated 
with Island foresight and energy. The 
fact is mentioned that Prince Edward 
Island, though the smallest province in 
Canada, has the distinction of being the 
most prosperous, and particular refer
ence is made to the Island’s health and 
tourist resorts. Altogether the special 
number is highly creditable to the 
Guardian and to Prince Edward Island.

Go forth and battle as your fathers want, 
Who never let a great cause thundeS

down ;
Those wardens, wide, one each far con-’tinent,

Of Britain’s ancient honor and re
nown.

1 Go forth ! Go forth !
The advice of Lord LanSdowne with 

respect to the necessity for national sav
ing should he given serious attention.
The war is still young and the burden 
is bound to be heavier later on. “The 
overthrow of Kaiserism” will tax the re

ran- one, as it Is1—may de- sources of the Empire, but the fight must 
lay the flnSI result, it will not change go on until that is accomplished. What- 
the character of that result. Bernhardi, ever the cost, Great Britain will be satis- 

professional classes and the ureat “'the N/w York Evening Post reminds fled with nothing short of a victory that 
body"of men and wome’n are searcefy in “’"¥*dtJ" a“9 °f * laa«"« “d <*mpkte.~.
a position to decide for themselves ““jf*** ^T" Wht"
Whether there is some other emnlmnnent *Üked about Germ<u,y lmP°«n8 U* 
upon which they could cnter ^Hn V»TOP' *nd bumng »P >
.. ... ", , , ,, . mighty Empire which would dominate

to^tta^t »°«^e Z: If tW M ^ Worfd That drea“ h“ *°ne - L \ , ‘hey Ad- gUmmering. “Far from addin, to her
a# _ „ w - .. . „ ^ emPl0ymFnt nr dominions beyond the ae*” say, -the
At least it maybe said tnat if the «""«of life “Germany has been stripped of all

t selected Senator Ixmgheed Further, under thejwpndhjevery- shp had„ Botha's success» In German
foT^XÜ'lTSLd S rÏÏ?a£e SoUtbWe*t me“‘ the ftnUh 0f1 that he 1, making a dl^appeu to them

need for machine guns he should not and able and wUllug to per- the Geman Colonial Empire, for Ger-
have Aade two widely varying state- form any work other than the work, if man Africa is certain to fall in its 
ments concerning this matter within ten any. at which he Is at the time employ- tum> and lndecd it6 fall „ aiready dk. 
days of each other. The general public ed, and if so, the nature thereof.” The counted. The Kaiser has gambled away 
is intensely Interested in having the Can- assumption is that having such informa- Germany*, future over the seae, and, as 
adian battalions equipped with all neces- tion before it, the government would not M, Barron eaySj the saner dement in 
sary weapons at the earliest possible hesitate to direct such change, in occu- Germany now realises the extent to 
moment, and it is inexcusable that there P»tion as might seem advisable, and tiiat wbleh the Fatherland itself has been im- 
should be any confusion in presenting thU compulsion might be applied in the perilled. The Balkan nations have not 
tne case to the country at large. eases of hundreds of thousands of peo- yet takcn the plunge, but it is already

pie. Some members of the British gov- known that the greatest aid they ever 
crament are still jn favor of leaving such contemplated giving Germany did not

include military intervention, .but mere
ly neirtrali$y, while, on the other hand 
if any BjM$n Static decides to throw in 
tie lot with fhe Allice, it will place an 
army in the field against the Teutons 
and thdr Turkish allies.

Germany is fighting with great stub
bornness, and bringing to bear resources 
greater than the world believed she 

t most could command. Nevertheless Germany 
- wu R has not accomplished any one of the 

the government things she set out to accomplish in Au-
se the necessity gust last. Many things she hoped and indications are- that President Wilson 
* -wervine be- expected to do within three months, or, and his government are prepared to 

at longest, within six, remain undone at continue diplomatic consideration of all 
the end of' a year of fighting. What past events, at the same time notifying ter for it.

Iand
Go forth and fight; nor will you strive

alone;
Earth’s valiant ones will battle by you«

side:—
And strength of all that strength you»

cause shall own,
The Lord of Hosts will in your van-

guard ride;
Toward earth’s high

* —Wilfred Campbell.

As
large

S:,;

The evidence shot
doom.

by its,

It is to be hoped that Mr. Lloyd 
George will succeed in his efforts to end 
the Welsh coal strike. Anything which 
interferes with the navy’s coal supply 
during this dangerous period Is of vital 
Importance to the whole Empire. "The 
Minis^r of Munitions has great influence 
with the miners in Wales and the fact

K Militia Council still leaves to private in
itiative the adequate equipment of Can
ada’s troops with machine guns.”

service, which has been somewhat im
proved, and any improvements \in which 
are appreciated .as well as paid for by 
'the public, the remedv is so simple and 
so necessary that the general manager 
of the Intercolonial should either be com
pelled to make the necessary changes or 
spend at least one whole summer riding 
in the mos£ objectionable of these 
between St. John and, say, Hampton.
If he lived through the experience he 
would be a wiser and a better man.

As- for the roads—and the Rothesay 
road is merely mentioned as one typical 
of many—it would require a large ex
penditure of money to work the neces
sary reform. Patchwork methods are a
waste of money, and of time. Neverthe- THE RUSSIAN RETREAT, 
less the expenditure must be faced at it was Lord Kitchener, at a time when «srviee on a purely voluntary basis, but 
some time and a necessary preparation, Von Kluek was knocking at the front the Time» Insists that the individual 
if the pubtic is to be saved from per- door of Paris, who reminded the people “ought to be required to state, after 
petual and intolerable annoyance is the of the British Empire that in consider- forth his qualifications, whether
education-of some of the men who con- ing the war news of the day it was be is willing to serve bis country in any 
trol our road policies and our road ex- highly necessary to maintain a sense of capacity which the government may de- 
penditures. Automobile traffic is some- proportion. He warned them against cide to be more useful than hie present 
times blamed for cutting up our Bonds, mistaking a local British or French de- work. Tbe government, not the individ- 
and there is no doubt that it is hard feat for a general disaster, or against ual, must make the decision." 
upon them. On the other hand, if the magnifying a small allied success into a While the Times does not comt 
principal roads were iij good condition military triumph. He reminded them of of the provisions of the 
the damage done by motor caA would be the vast extent of the theatre of war, Tery carnes 
much less. Also; there are now in New the tremendous number of combatants, and the ns 
Brunswick a sufficiently large number of and the necessity for recognising that for a final 
automobile owners, of big cars and little the rules governing former wars hnd tween the age 
to exert considerable pressure upon those former battles must now be discarded, shall place hi

1

gov:

gives the difficult situation a brighter 
aspect. , Wanderlust

Beyond the east the sunrise, beyond the 
west the sea, '

And east and west tbe wanderlust that 
will not let me be.

It works in me tike madness, to bid me 
say good-bye !

For the seas call and the .stars call, and, 
oh! the call of the sky!

I know not where the white road runs, 
nor what the blue hills are,

But a man can have the sun for friend, 
and for his guide a star;

And there’s no end of voyaging when 
the voice is heard,

For the river calls, and the road calls, 
and, oh 1 the call of a bird.!

»
***..;

Washington hears that Dr. Meyer* 
Gerhardt who wee. given safe passage 
from the United States to Germany by 
Great Britain soon after be expresesd 
his great delight over tbe sinking of the 
Lusitania by a German torpedo,, is to 
remain in Berlin.1 For this decision the
American people will be thankful » * *

1 Commander Horton of the British 
submarine which sank a German de
stroyer last October, is the man, it is 
now learned, who gets the credit for 
sinking a German battleship in the Bal
tic. He is a hero of which the nation 
may well be proud. And thebe are 
many otheis like him in all the branches 
of the navy. V

cars

I'
Will you lose the chance, my country» 

When they sayoh, my country 
Anns an8 navy both are lacking, sro, 

a cloud from coast to coast.
Fire by night and smoky pillar up 

against the sky by day,
Heira of men who fought for * ,1

—mighty and inspired h >t

Conquers
Don’t let constipation 

curtail your energy.
If your liver and bow- A 

ekdon’twork properly A 
Set a box of Carter’a Æ 
fclttle Liver 
«•UU today and ÆSm

once
Will yon lose the chance, my country — 

oh, my country ! Sometimes Pc"c 
Means but death, and gain and wel

fare cover Where corruption lies 
Hark! They call whose holy warring

Yonder the long horizon lies, and there, 
by night and day,

The old ships draw to home again, the 
young ships sail away;

And come I.may, but go I must, and if 
men ask you why,

You may put the blame on the stars and 
the sun, and the white road, and 
the sky!

willmeans henceforth that war
For disziness, lack of appetl 

pJJJjJMotehyskin nothing can

GENUINE must bear sigi

cease,
Will you lose your chance, ray coun

try? Oh, my country—wakr-
and rise!

* * *

While no official announcement has 
Been made regarding the contents of the 
latest American note to Germany the Scotland Yard, London, is said ,0 F'gl 

derived its name from a palace wind» 
formerly occupied the spot of the ong» 
Inal site, and in which the Scottish ai*. 
bassadors wefe lodged.

—Gerald Gould.
"ZZ A light-hearted Jest may be empty 

enough, yet the old world is all the bet-*5%pud
.self or herself
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ihould the G
ng Warsaw, which is 
y, they will have ga 
be declaration of R. R. McComlX

V'&'USîJH reM0,C^I. Mr. McCormick does not 8pe*v 
•andom ; he knows of what he speak 
both he and Mrs. McConnic’k \r 
d in Montreal last nij 
r Scandinavian alm< 
great Russian front. . , . .j

Ir. McCormick spent the mnn«k. , 
il and May with the Russian arn?^ 
he field with the headquarter. 
he commander-in-chief, Grand n,,1„ 
olaevitch, and a week with Sir JnL 
ich and the British BroeStionar? 
ces in France. The wHtoT£ 
l a great personal friend of the Grand 

?"d “ a"»ult of thç invitation
ended him and his observations whil, 
the field, has written a book entitled 
e Russian Army From Within 
lr. McCormick gives great praise fn, 
efficiency and fighting power of the 

isian forces. He says that to proper- 
appreciate the Russians and th.i, 
ntry one has to live with them „,d 
»me part of them. While resident in 
ir country , it is necessary to forwt 
other lands, as there is no comMr- 

He spent many weeks with the 
•sacks and the battery guards of 
isian army. He went With them 
nberg and Prsemysl and was in 
“>d lleatta} ”ight at thc Ussok
and the retreat that followed, 
cks Greatest Fighters.

'he Cossacks, according to Mr. Me-

b.rau,. Thy, f«, d,.lh fig Sd 
ik nothing of it. It is their nature 

they are bom to it. He does not 
!k either the Russian or the German 
ly will make much headway 
coming summer. The Russia 

pressed further back but no advan- 
wiU accrue to the enemy. In sneak- 

iOf Warsaw to the Grand Duke/the 
inlander had told Mr McCormick 
t he would rather lose Warsaw than 
e his armies cut up in the defence 
the city Three railroads are now 
■forcing the city and the army 1 
ry facility for transporting troops, 
n speaking of ammunitionf Mr. Mc- 
jnick stated that the Russians had 
te too large a supply of shells for so 
[C a fighting force, but the Allies are 
ung to a great extent and time alone 

1 remedy the present condition. The 
ind Duke is one of the finest strate- 

and fighters. Mr. McCormick leaves 
Chicago today.

I in
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the
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the

The Summons,
tons, along the mighty world’s high- 

way,
Vaken and throng, from mart and ftelc 

and glen:—
w looms that day of wrath, the 

world’s dread day,
’rophesied of old by ancient men:— 

Arise ! Arise !

>m every comer of the teeming eaVh, 
tnswer and gather;—to her banned 

come;
row down the duty or the dice ol 

mirth,
lesponsive to the ominbus battle 

drum;—
Prepare! Prepare!

is isiièfhour'fortveaiftiting dbubt, , 
ielf-interest’s greed, or base ambition*^ 

dream;—
e grim red wolves of earth’s worsi 

war are out,
The iron menace and the balefire’: 

gleam.
Enlist ! Enlist !

e arrogant Hun against our ancien! 
coasts

IVould hurl his serried panoply oi 
steel;

ross the world are heard the despot’s 
boasts,

)’er Europe’s lands his awful cohorts 
reel.
Arise! Arise!

iken, if e’er you woke to any cause: 
low strikes your hour, to conquer 01 

go down;
i win for freedom, justice and God’s 

laws, ,
Or sink before the cruel despot’s 

crown.
Arise ! Arise !

i forth and battle as your fathers weni 
Who never let a great cause thunde 

down ;
ardens, wide, one 

tinent, '
Of Britain’s ancient honor and re

nown.
I Go forth! Go forth!

i forth and fight; nor will you striv< 
alone;

Earth’s valient ones will battle by youi 
side;— ■ _ ' ÿ,'

id strength of all that strength youi 
cause shall own,

The Lord of Hosts will in your van 
guard ride;
Toward earth’s high doom.

| « —Wilfred Campbell.

The American Note, 
ly Marie" Van Vorst, in the Dailj 

Chronicle, London).
Ü1 you lose the chance, my country 

oh, my country, now to stand 
With your grayc inspired brothers 

breast, to breast across the sea.’1 
>ok, they bear the bloody burder 

breathlessly, a righteous band 
Fitghing, battling, wounded, dying 

that the future may be free!
. ", .

’ill you lose the chance, my country 
oh, my country? Days shall ojf< 

When your golden urines and fossmi 
and your boundless wealth sbel 
seem

sr less glorious, far less precious thaï 
the happy marching home " 

Of the men who went to battle to 
the glory of a dream!

fill you lose the chance, my ‘country 
oh, my country When they **! 

Arms an‘d navy troth are lacking, see 
a cloud from coast to coast, 

ire by night and smoky pillar m 
against the sky by day, , 

«Heirs of men who fought for f-(ÿ i. 
—mighty and inspired hc$fc

each farose w

BU_you lose the chance, my country— 
oh, my country! Sometimes Pea®* 

Means but death, and gain and wel 
fare cover where corruption nes. 

lark! They call whose holy warrinj 
henceforth that war shal 

- . -.‘vyr
means 
cease,

Will you lose your cha 
try? Oh, my co 
and rise!

co

Scotland Yard, London, is eaid to ha' 
erived its name from a palace whlc 
irmerly occupied the spot Of the oru 
iai site, and in which the Scottish am 
assadors were lodged.
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FRUIT GRADING MACHINE.

; right. When the holes 
t sire the fruit d 
uses down through 
to separate baskets. This

made of slats on each of

r •'

——
1 Ul

- -B
, The

. * G MACHINE, 
ir this machine that the 
directly into cans ready 
i that one man can milk

____ „jvs at one time. It is
ilso that thc cups remain firm

ly attached to the teats and that the 
—der is kneaded end the teats are re
laxed periodically, as in hand milking. 

A fan, driven by suitable power, pro-

-m
Local Government Foren 

Looting of the Public 
Who Did little or Nfr !

Mr. Veniot’s Charges 
Important Witness Ignor 
Commissioner Chandler.

~ .... . ; .
:r: -I* 7

. milk! to for,the
ar.LI atT a v

lr of the m fruit5hi
_i•St
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P
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,—I see in yours of 9th tost, an 
= article beaded «Must tod tonnage in 
» export trade. Scarcity of steamers wofry- 
Jlng Canada, Premier Borden to discuss 
g I situation with heme authorities,'! _and 

>rge E. Foster, minister of trade 
commerce. >, expected to take the

:mm AMthe
, , of $

SB-
■

of this L_lteAfter *were

«s
N. B., July 20—Three the amount promised Boudreau by Robi- 

chaud and the amount paid by the do
minion government. H||

The charge that $52.80 was the amount i*0™- _ 
of a check "sent to Antoine Chaisson 
when he only , did $26 worth of work, I Du, 
was acknowledged true by the foreman t,er
and proved completely. se'n

The payments to the ten-year-old son yu 
of the foreman of $170 and more was œB 
acknowledged by his father, the fore- g
man, and proved. -;r]

There were many irregularities, sub- der 
stitutions and paddings brought out not u. 
included in the charps of Mr. Venlot.

The interpreter or the day was J. A.
LeBlanc, a law student in the oSce of 
Attorney-General Baxter, and the 
youhg man who served many subpoenas 
in Gloucester county.

Several important witnesses in connec
tion with other charges did not appear 
today. They may arrive tomorrow.

Other Charges to be Heard.

Fredericton,
from Gloucester county told a 

story of false and padded pay 
of forged endorsements, of sub- 

aad wholesale family 
Royal Commissioner’s Chand-

1Ïwitnesses
graphic
sheets,

Cra

dealt
stituted names

Lb1
Vt, v- . = ,

graft „
krs court of investigation today. - ; ,

Bit by bit, under a searching examina-" 
■chandler, witnesses told

"

—• ■
which there Is a narrower sliding .Slat 
called a gate. The slats and gates have 
holes of the same sise. As, the belt Is 
moved to the right, an opening wedge 
moves the gates until their holes are 
over those in the slats. This increases 
the sise of the boles through the belt 
gradually. When the slats reach the 
right end of the machine, a closing 
wedge moves the gates back, and this 
reduces the holes through the belt to 
the sise they were at the beginning.

The large chute at the left holds the 
fruit- The crank moves (he

tion by Mr*
their story, hesitating and contradictory 
,t times, and again with a refreshing 
frankness. In broken English, and in
terpreted French, thg story came out of 
Low the province was swindled, and the 
methods of Conservative workers in 
Lilouceeter county were laid bare.
Wholesale Padding of Lists.

I A bridge foreman told how his ten- 
vear-old soil was on the pay lists for 
over $170, and he had only been at work 
a couple of days, and later he said ten 
days. The same foreman, Docithe Chais- 
eon, had three other sons on the same 
work. He used them sometimes to re
present other men upon the pay list. His
servant man, hired by him for $15 a not t,e taken up this week. ’ 
month, drew $52 a month from the gov- The prominence of Martin Rebichaud, 
ernment in the name of the foreman’s M p p > ÿ, the evidence today, created 
ten-year-old son, Edward D. a painful impression. According to wit-

The foreman got the checks and en- nesses he made out pay lists, swore the 
domed them sometimes and at others got foreman to their correctness, acted as a 
hit son or daughter to do so and kept the go-between In the sale of lumber, and 

imoney himself. His son, Henri, was on advised bridge foreman and others as 
■the pay list for work done by Eatrope fo what to j0-
Hacliey, and Docithe, the foreman and Both of the Liberal organisers, E. S. 
father, drew the money. Carter end P. J. Veniot are watching the

Another son, Joseph D., was paid $18 progress of the investigation and say 
out of a check for $52.50 in the name of tflay enough evidence of additional 
Antoine Chaisson. Antoine, the foreman wrong-doing has been placed in their 

: said, worked $26 worth, but he made his hands to keep the investigator busy until 
time bill for $52.60, because Antoine gave the next session, if that were considered 

[him permission. Antoine never got his gdvieable.
|check through. Docithe. the foreman,
(got that and forged Antoine’s endorse
ment. He said he paid $4 to two other 
!men and with the money paid Antoine 
(that made up the amount. He told, with 
much hesitation, of buying cedar from 
Ancade Hachey for $14 a thousand feet 
and then paying him $2 per thousand 
for hauling them three-quarters of a 
mile. When pressed, he said the cedar 

' had been cut some time, and finally ad
mitted that it had been used for a rail 
fence which had been taken down and 
piled up and a wire fence substituted.
The rails might, he said, be twenty years ... . ------------------------ -------—
eld. They. had. paid,- including cartage;, “hori durmg the time he was 

‘US a thousand for them, and the old working fob the gove
cedar rails had been used as a flooring the secretary on the district Lange Noel, 
for bridges. The repairs cost $2,966.96. informed him that he bad burned the 

This foreman, Docithe Chaisson, was *ch<MV ?»8ter: wb*” be heard there 
Imost ingenious in his explanations. He w“ to . ,an investigation, 
had permission, according to his story, Commissioner Chandler observed that
from this man to let one of them repre- weretary would have to answer to 
sent him on the pay list and from an- the flch001. authorities for the destruction 
other man to make his check twice-as" °f a public document, 
much as it should have been and-to'ilis- More Padded Pay-rolls, 
tribute the balance as he pleased.
A Missing Witness.

te an-
would 
to op- 

out foreign

port %

3S
duces a vacuum in the cans, connecting 
pipe and pulsator. When thrf vacuum 
is produced in the pulsator the cylinder 
and cups move up. This operation 
kneads the udder and also relaxes the 
teats. When the cylinder reaches its 
upper limit, the vacuum is automatical
ly switched from the cylinder to the 
cups. The vacuum-then draws milk 
from the teats into the cups and carries 
it through the connecting pipes to the 
cans. At the same time a large spring 
in the cylinder forces the cylinder down, 
and when it reaches its lower Hqrit the 
vacuum is switched back from the cups 
to the cylinder. The operations are then 
repeated.

When the milking is finished, hot water 
is drawn through the whole apparatus 
until it Is thoroughly cleaned.

■ mby four
the

to

ed soldiers. It 1—

funds and a box being-------- -1 through
the meeting $10 more was given, making 
$60 which will be sent to Miss MeKiel, 
who Is nursing not far from the hospital 
where Colonel MacLaren is in charge.
Miss MoKiel is a sister of Rudolph 
Kiel, who gave his life for thc cause.
For Mounted Rifles.

Mrs. Alfred Morrisey made an appeal of i 
for socks for the 6th Mounted Rifles. It on 
was decided that 200 pairs should 
given, but it was also decided that no 
farther work of this kind would be un
dertaken for regiments.

Interesting visitors at the meeting were 
Miss Helen Leah Reed, of Boston, and 
Miss Thompson and Miss Mahon, 
from Boston, who are summering at 
Lonewater Farm, Westfield, where so 
much has been done for all patriotic 
purposes since the beginning of the war.
Lancaster's Good Work.

itic
have asked the Borden go 

to investiga
country's coastwise trade and shi 

during the winter of 1614, but no 
has been given the matter.

Had he carried out hie election prom
ises that gave him 
1611, there would

Y-
for a

Ed ungraded, Alma,Me- Miss
from vthousands of votes in 

have been an abund^ 
Wdian coastwise 
maritime prov- 

rort trade, 
ned 558^000 tons 

time, hut today only 
tons,mostly fishing schoon-

T. -Ad., $11.26 ; from 

Frink,’ Insurance
MANURE SPREADERS

The special feature of this manure 
spreader is that the axis of the beater 
is below the level of the moveable bot
tom. This arrangement allows the 
teeth of the beater to strike the manure

Mr. and
of sThe farm settlement board matter and 

in which 
interested,

the stumpage matter charges 
A. J. H. Stewart is largdy Mrs! Louise of^°Tapj

is a new member, 
vies Paterson aij associate

be ialone êi at
•i;-:

Mrs. A. 
and Mrs. 
member.

Expenditures were $315; balance, $2,- 
067.31.

— 1 aee

«6. CORN CUTTER.
On this com cutter a circular saw 

takes tfie place of the usual reciprocat
ing sickle. It is claimed that the heavy 
stalks of corn or spgar cane can be cut

Thanking you for space,
CAPT. SANDY MCDONALD,

Port Daniel, July 16.
P.&.—It is very strange that the minis

ter of trade and commerce is spending 
our money advertising “Use Made-in- 
Canade goods,” and yet will do nothing 
for _our Canadian-owned ships and sea
men, but keeping Norwegians in our 
coastwise trade—our home trade—and 
living for our wives and children—giving 
it to foreigners under order-in-coundL 
We are sending our sons to the front, 
ahd contributing liberally to all the 
funds, but are the foreigners the govern
ment are keeping to our home trade do
ing the same? No: but taking all their 
earnings—and our living home to Europe, 
and spending nothing in this country,

s. Men

XÏ S
also *

■im

f'tlovoûbk Uottom
J

* BITIUSHIP
m a mine

\In connection with the subject of a 
regular income for the Red Cross, it was 
pointed out by the president that the 
Lancaster circle had, «through the me
dium of a house to hoi 
a monthly income of 
was to be collected re 
sented subscriptions 
cents to $5, and would continue as long 
as the war lasted,

Halifax had als 
similar fund, employing 
same method but limlti 
tlons to 600 individual!

esfitoee
to continue until the

Apron

from the under side and thus no energy 
Is wasted in shoving the manure back. 
Also the teeth strike the manure after 
it has left the moveable bottom and 
since the bottom moves slowly, the 
quantity of manure struck at any one 
time is relatively small. This decreases 
the strain on the beater.

The beater revolves on the axis ef the 
rear wheels, aqd is driven from the rear 
wheels by mechanism net shown. The 
moveable bottom carries the manure 
slowly backward, and the beater, revolv
ing rapidly, team it apart and scatters 
It over the field.
' The metal apton below the beater 

catches' manure which might otherwise 
fait, to the ground without passing over 
the heater,-. . ■. ’> ' .

Circular Saw
Zarsscanv

Fredericton, July 21—Yesterday Royal 
Commissioner Chandler, investigating 
Gloucester county public works accounts, 
learned that the foreman’s books of ac
counts of repairs of Caribon Creek 
bridge and the Lamequr road had been 
lost in a lobster pot, boiled up with 
the lobsters.

Today Adelard Savoy, a school teach
er, one of whose pupil»-wae the ten- 
year-old son of Foreman Chaisson, swore 
that when he went for the school regisr•" “ “ »• ^ -- “«js «ÆâSîïïè ,?rsüwr.

rnment, make public through the daily press the 
fact that from Sept. 15 to Oct, 1$ the 
local branch of the Red Cross Society 
would hold a house-to-house canvas for 
the purpose of securing a regular in
come for the carrying on of its local

and repre- 
from ten

Guides

ied a somewhat 
practically the London, July 21—To Commander Max 

Horton falls the credit of having sunk 
the German battlcehlp which Was tor
pedoed in the Baltic on July J, by a 
British submarine as reported previously.

Thomas MacNamara. financial secre-

Z/7
In connection with Capt. McDonald’s 

letter the following letter from the Isl
and Patriot Is also of interest:
NORWEGIAN SHIPPING' IN CAN

ADA.
To the Editor of the Patriot;

.sswssf
“The steamer Kaministique, an elght- 
year-old boat arrived in port early Sun
day morning in command of Capt. Danlel 
Stewart, formerly of the Beatrice. The 
new steamer was originally intended for 
service in the fruit trade of the West In
dies, but at the eleventh hour the Scotia 
Company secured a charter on her and 
she will engage in the ore trade between 
Wabana and the Scotia piers here. The

'
more easily with this Saw than with the . 
reciprocating sickle.

The saw is placed at the 
the guides and is operated 
mechanism similar to that used en other 
corn cutters.

HINGE
This gate lilnge consists of a metal 

roller which moves on a metal rod bent 
into the form of a spiral. The end oi 
the gate nearest the hinge consists ol

junction of 
by driving

tary of the Admiralty, informed the 
house of eommonsi.-today that a com
munication to this > ctffcct had been re
ceived from tte1'Russian government. 
Thc German battleship Which was sunk 
is believed to have1 been the Pomioem.

Commander Horfon previously was in 
command of the submarine which sank 
a German destroyer off the mouth of 
thc Ems last October.

M

FENCE POST.
Fence posts tend to heave and lose 

their alignment. The post’ shown here 
is anchored and braced against these 
movements. It is made of angle steel 
and is slightly larger at the bottom than 
at the top- The tochor is curved, and 
when driven into the ground prevents

The battleship Pommera, 18,040 tons, 
ileted in 1607. Her armament 
of four 11-inch guns, fourteenm wk gjK,... egjggsy. -

WlmWWOO. ^slil’tarineS^inler^ulGd
rriov,nc the new ftSTthë Z AS *
moving tne new rrom me government manne sçnooi, se-
0.000,000 in the curing his foreign going certificate in a 

Shorter time than any master mariner 
who obtained his parchment, and his ap
pointment to the command ef such a fine 
vessel will be heard with 
his many friends in Cape 
elsewhere. The steamer Is SJW0 tons.” 1 

Only for the Laurier government shut, J 
ting out Norwegian and foreign shipping J 
in 1808 from the coast of British Colum- r 
bia and the Great Lakes where the 8, S.

Stewart

e^rhe°lBorden° mvemmMT'made thou and is attf*ched to the post by two dSf 
«andl ions" nn^ 'iai^ hv The outer cud is supported by
nmmisW nu^ seT farimr mîn ^“thev 8 rock or ,tene' Tbls keel* the

an end to the Norwegian shipping ques-

Blanch stated. Dxvid L. Chaisson stat- 
however, that the foreman, Adelard 

Robictfcud had his servant mkn with 
the foreman's horse upon the work 
twenty-four days and was also down 
for four days himself.

Chaisson told of going to Docithe F. 
Chaisson, foreman of the Caribou bridge, 
for a job and seeing him drunk in the 
camp.
A Clean Steak

wased,
(UEvidence of padded pay sheets came 

out at every turn. While there was a 
charge çt $20 for loading and freight 
upon 4,661 feet of cedar for the Caribou 

there were entries for amounts 
for loading the same lumber upon 

the cars at Stonehaven. The foreman 
swore be did not hand in the names of 
these men and that they were added to 
the pay sheet without his knowledge;

Today Foreman Chaisson could not 
swear that the fourteen pieces which he 
and Pierre Boudreau swore yesterday 
went from the domnion government 
work to Caribou bridge, and for which 
Boudreau was paid $42, were used for 
that purpose.
yesterday that he took delivery of this 
lumber and today he said he did not. 
There may have been seven pieces taken 
■to the bridge.

A made Hachey the man who supplied 
old cedar rails for the Caribou bridge 
floor, at $14 per thousand-plus cartage, 
swore that the retie had been used upon 

If the proving of his most Important a. tofm he owned before he moved to 
.charge was any satisfaction to Peter J. h*8 present farm, three years ago, and 
Veniut he must have been contented to- *ba* wben he moved he took the rails 
day. Repairs to this Caribou Creek him. Then he took them from the 
bridge in Shippegan Island cost nearly fence later, put up a wire fence, and 
$3,000, Veniot charged first that sum 6old the rails for thc bridgé floor. The 
Of $42 was paid Pierre E. Boudreau for foreman swore that he bought the rails 
lumber which he did not deliver at thc bY the piece and that afterwards the 
.bridge. The evidence showed Martin 
jRobichaud, M. P. P., -contracted with 
iBoudreau for 120 pieces of lumber for 
ose at Ferry Landing, a dominion gov
ernment work at Shippegan Island. 
jRobichaud promised so much per stick,
Ibut Geoffrey Stead, resident - engineer, 
cut down the price and bought by the 
thousand feet. Boudreau was not 
(pleased. He had shipped his lumber to 
(Robichaud at Shippegan, He never 
knew of any of it going to Caribou 
Creek bridge except by hearsay and yet 
be got a check from the local

l -inch.

Antoine Chaisson, whom he said gave 
him this liberty, was not on hand to give 
his evidence. He was served with a sub
poena and given his expense moneÿ, but 
he had failed to respond to his name. 
Mr. Veniot will insist upon his evidence.

But the ingenious explanations of 
Docithe Chaisson came to a climax 
[when he was pressed for his time re
cord. He had lost it, and, amid the 
(laughter of his liaRnera, I e red ted the 
fate of his predo is hook of rzord,, 

[how it had fallen into a mbrier pot and 
been boiled into s 
Mr. Chandler see 
»t first whether Dorithe * nic time book 
bad been boiled with the lobsters, but 
(finally the truth came out that It was 
the predous record of Cav Uou Crook 
bridge, which the investigation was 
about that had been lost.

NEW WAR CRBI
London, July 20- 

vote of credit of ' 
house of commons today, Premier As
quith announced that for the first seven
teen days of July the war expenditure 
had been £54,000,000, and that the rate 
of expenditure showed daily a natural 
tendency to rise. The item of loans to 
allies of Great Britain might also, the 
premier pointed out, grow with the ad
hesion to the allied cause of states not

bri%for

-s«pleasure
Breton

by
The clearest ease of gross padding to

day was on the Edward Dempsey bridge, 
where the government piid for over 
1,085 yards of stone, $106.50. The fore
man, Edmond Ellis and two workmen,

SriSK ^p^»httte^d-
hvered, that alt of the stone that went Great Brltaln to the end of
toto the bridge abutment was given by but in view of possible contin-

T straight for- f^ttal'tol Wmh°Uae t0
ward evidence and both of the other men th^7re*£Tw’ spedal attention to 
were equatiy intelligent and frwnk. He a chan£e ln the wordlng of the vote of 
swore he knew nothing of tte Edward credlt ®Mch ln the present case empow- 
Jennings account for 1,085 yards of stone. the government to expend money in
^ v.ChCCM to Jennings w« produce! losng on grants to other states than tion-But they hâve done 
and bore hie endorsement and the banks those fguing within the category of “hte our mariners. In fact the Laurier gov- 
etWPdenotlnR Payment. majesty’s dominions; protectorates or al- eminent had the Norwegians shut out

‘pid gwrgijsheup the account for this lled powers.” of the coastwise trade in all Canada, in-
bridge?,” asked Commissmner Chandler. The premier significantly emphasised ducting the maritime provinces since 
u 8 rL w R1Te the pay rol1 A' J' that the limitation was purposely omit- July 1, 1808, except that under order-ln- 

wart,' , „ ' ted in this case. council they were to go from Nova Sco-
Where does he live?* “We think it desirable in the existing tie to the province of Quebec In Dec.
I would not tike to swear because he situation,” he said, “that we should have 81, 1811. But tte Borden government 

makes many changes. rather wider powers in respect to eoun- renewed this order-in-council and kept
D° Y°u. know him? , tries or states to which advances may them in from Nova Scotia to the Prov-

uy“’/?ej!laS t^e end ot tbe possibly be made, and I am sure that ince of Quebec. Not only that, but
table,” (Indicating Mr. Stewart a mem- the house will agree that'the govern- passed two brand new orders-in-couneil,
her for Gloicester, who was present). ment should have in this matter a. freer and brought back Norwegians to carry

“Did Jennings supply any stone?” hand.” passengers and freight from ports in P.
“No, not to my knowledge. He sup- Premier Asquith touched on the cotton B. Island, Nova Scotia and New Bruns- 

piled some stringer# which I got from' question during the debate to the house wick, on the same terms ami conditions
the Isaac Chamberlain bridge, seven Df commons on the new vote of credit, as Canadians. They also promised our
miles away. “Tte government is not without hope,’’ coasting captains all around the raari-

No price was arranged. He did not he said, “that we shall obtain with- time provinces and Magdalen Islands to
know of any cedar poats down to the out much delay a more satisfactory and investigate their case and have legisla-
pay sheet, as supplied by Frank Robin- more adequate solution of the various tion passed to give them equal rights at
son, but he did know that Robinson difficulties surrounding the cotton qnes- the coal ports of Nova Scotia, but-tike
claimed damages for injury to his land tion than has yet been possible. I am tbdr promises on tte Norwegian ques-
and he had offered him $8, but te re- not satisfied myself with the existing tion have done nothing, but got their
fused it. He amid not swear that tte state of things. I believe a great deql votes. However there Is another eleq- London, July 91—Another royal visit
Item of the cedar was put to to offset of this material, which Is «• necessary m- tion coming. * WM Tejd to the Duchés of Connaught
this claim.1 It appears that Jennings gredlent in the manufacture of some very MARINER, Hospital at Cliveden today, the caller
lived three miles from the bridge and all formidable kinds of ammunition,, reaches Charlottetown, June 25, 1915. Queen Mother Alexandra. Her
the stone was obtained near the wood, the enemy, which ought not to reach ________- majesty spent an hour in going over the
Jennings had been engegedin repairing him. On the other hand, we have to be NATIONXL PRAYER FOR ALLIES, wardi andgrounds, speaking with and
the Isaac Chamberlain bridge, where very careful in the exercise of our bellig- ««»•«««*■ v eliakinx hands with several patients. She
there was some lumber left over, and it erent rights not unduly to Infringe on To The Editor of The Telegraph. ith interest tbe decoration of the

the trading interests and legitimate sus- Sir.—I notice from ope of the local Red Croeg Wom by the matron,
ceptibilities of neutral powers with which papers that Governor Wood is to com- Camnbell of Montreal, and corapli-
we are on terme of perfect, amity and munication with civic autberitles re thé meflted çqJ Gorrell and the Canadian
with which we do pot desire to provoke observance of August 4. I venture to Cp0(g 0„ the igy^t 0f tbe new 
anything to the nature of unnecessarily say that many have thought of this mat- and the internal arrangements,
gratuitous quarrel. ter and the observance of the day wiH 0f neariy 200 wounded who reached

be to accord with public sentiment. But the holpttal from France yesterday, only
may I suggest that while im the ebser- one w£ a Canadian, he being R. F.
vance of tFe day a Wgh patrtott-: note Thomas, of the Second Field Ambulance,

be etrucfco it is even inor. sni- Toronto. '
t thst on that day and In order io * --------------- -------------------------,tT
proper observance, toe people of LONDON TO CONFER
^n5«ommonLCtonatew ^ mvlr FREEDOM OF CITY ON 
& PREMIER BORDEN.

osHion in totui# of
r arms may be »ri- London, July 18—The proposal to am

end that peace may be speedily fer thc freedom of the city of London 
We cannot afford to leave thc upon Sir Robert Borden was enthuaias- 

out of our plans and

and

Abe* an iron rod around which the spiral 
hinges paw. The roller is used only 
oh the lower hinge.

When tbe gate is opened the rollei 
moves up tbe spiral and the gate is 
raised slightly. When it is let go it re 
turns to the closed position by gravity. 
When the gate is opened more than 
ninety degrees the roller drops into • 
notch to tbe lower spiral and holdp il

•ed» with thc lobsters, 
ed not to understand Kaministique came from, C 

and ether Canadian capt
LmThe foreman was sure x

open.
Chargea Proven,

COPIES OF PATENT PAPERS.
The Telegraph readers can obtain copies of, the patent papers at five cents 

each by writing to the Commissioner of Patents, Washington (D.C.) The pat
ents describe* here are;

LIS—U. S. Pat. 1,189,510 Fruit Grading Machine. Hugh R. Francis, Grand 
Junction, Colorado. 1

L14-U. S. Pat 1,189,571 Milking Machine. Lewis Preston Patterson, 
Springfield, Missouri.

LIS—U. S. Pat 1,140,156 Fence Post Percy J. Hindmarsh, Lincoln, Neb., 
Assignor to the Americen Steel * Wire Co., Hoboken (N. J.)

L16—U. S. Pat. 1,140,216 Hinge. William Frank Troutmsn, Boston (Ky.)
LIT—U. S. Pat 1,189,866 Corn Cutter, Frank Fournier, Puyallup, Wash-

for

t.

numbers and sise were given to Martin 
Robichaud, MJP.P, and he charged them 
with superficial feet measurement, and 
so the government paid for them. But 
the foreman kept no account of the lum
ber received and knew nothing of prices. 
Martin Robichaud, M. P. P., arranged 
those details. But the foreman,himself 
sold some old cedar rails for the bridge 
work and was paid $35 for the first Jot.

The next sale he put to the name of 
his young son “To encourage him to 
work.” They were fence rails and had 
been used as such.

ington.
Lie—U. S. Pat. L188,481 Manure Spreader. Tbeophilus Brown, Worcester 

(Mass.), Assignor to \ Marseilles Co-, East Moline (Ill.)

QUEEN ALEXANDRA
VISITS HOSPITAL

AUSTRALIA TO END
GERMAN DOMINATION 
OF HER METAL MARKET

govern
ment public works department for $42 
ror part of the same lumber he had con
tracted for and delivered to the work at 
.Shippegan, being paid for by the domin- 
JM government. Martin Robichaud was 
wa adviser and friend. He did not de- 
;Uver any lumber himself to Caribou 
"ridge, Martin Robichaud did that.

Mr. Veniot stated to the court he was 
“(formed this $42 was the amount neces- 
,5ary to make up tte difference between

5fgAT CLIVEDENMote Shady Work.

Among otter lumber supplies were 
2,000 feet of cedar from E. E. Robichaud, 
which Mr. Veniot remarked to the com
missioner belonged to the Jean Marie- 
bridge, and the foreman swore he got it 
near the bridge to question. As for the 
4,661 cedar supplied by Royal Scott, ac
cording to tte aocounts, te did not know 
anything about it.

Andre A. Robichaud was down on the 
pay list for twelve days, $18, and Andre 
M. Robichaud for seventeen days with 
team, $51. The foreman swore that he 
only knew one Andre Robichaud and 
the $51 payment remains to be explain
ed. There was nobody on the bridge 
with two horses, Chaisson testified.

Nolasqus Hachey was confident about 
his work the first two months but had 
not much recollection about working for 
(wo other payments of $10.50 each. 
There was some difficulty with tte fore
man at his home but no fight and it 
was nobody’s business but theirs, but 
he denied Mr. Veniot’s suggestion that 
some of this money was intended as a 
settlement of this quarrel with the fore
man. His brother, Stanislaus, who was 
the principal witness upon this phase of 
the matter could not be found to be sub
poenaed, though Mr. LeBlanc stated to 
the court he had made every effort to do

In the Aubarrc bridge matter, Brien 
Savoy, the principal witness, refused 
point blank to come to the inquiry. He 
would not take money or ticket, Mr. Le-

I

Melbourne, July 21, via' London, July 
28—An Australian metal exchange is to 
be established. The step 
in order, as Andrew Fisher tte attorney- 
general, told tte house of representatives 
today, “to bring to an end German in
fluence regarding the disposal of Aus
tralian metals.”

W. M, Hughes, the acting premier, 
declared that the metal market was 
dominated by Germans who, he said, had 
“bled Great Britain to tte etxent of mil
lions of pounds sterling.”

will be taken

was part of this Jumber that was moved 
to the Edward Dempsey bridge and in
cluded m the Jennings account of $181 
tor stone and stringers.

Another man who figured on. the pay 
rolls of Caribou bridge for eight days 
with horse and cart, but did not work 
waa Cyranus Glouet and there was no 
explanation. The foreman swore he had 
no knowledge, and Martin Robichaud 
made up the account. >

A large number of the witnesses were 
able to leave tonight. Their expenses 
coming and returning amounted to about

miasioner said he had I 
y for their lost time, j

Quickly and Sorely 
Conquers Constipation

I

-,K

■
Don’t let constipation poison your bleed 

*nd curtail your energy.
if your liver and bow- 

els don't work properly 
Set a box of Carter’s 
Little Liver a 
«dis today end 
>our trouble will 
cease.

“KiSS.'SeisySK
Purely vegetable.

Small Pill—Small Pm fat Price
GENUINE must bear signature

A
A

«■ $25 each. The com 
no authority to pay 
at which there was much grumbling.
Had the investigation been held to Glou- m 
cester, as Mr. Veniot suggested to the * 
interests of economy to the province and 
convenience to the witnesses, it would 
have been far more satisfactory and the , 
damaging evidence would have teen 1 
listened to by hundreds of interested 
electors of Gloucester. •

Tomorrow some otter charges In the tyr° 
same county will be investigated.

that
zi

pçpoes . 
hah and horn can be w< 
$2.00 a bottle, deliy

proceedings*

A. D. MORTON, 
SackvUle (N. B.), July 20.

tlcally agreed to at a meeting of the 
common council today.

The premier had a particularly busy 
day, receiving and making calls. He 
concluded the day by attending a dln- 

The new 80 candle power condensed ner given by the colonial secretary. Bo
ught on Partridge Island waa in opera- nar Law, at which Mr. Asquith was ass- 
tion Wednesday night for the first time, other noted guest
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Routine Drill and
'

More Promotions in 
55th at Valcartier

vNew Brunswick's Men Settling Down 
to Work and Enjoy the Life

RDAY, JUZ- •6
--------------—^ ==j M

ASUALT1ES; 
MEN PRISONERS

ft IYH! Ill
Tiir

îa^Sïfc »■’ I
r.''; ii rtrjminIniSei
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m
*3Ü

Of I I■ • u

Sail Alex. W. Whitehead, Previously Reported as "je. 
lieved Dead,” New Unofficially Reported Prisoner at 
Dobcrilz-Edward Speight Officially Reported Prisoner!
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" "-Here is
News From

w itI
a* fis Done.H ^^aafflMssaaa.,..,.. . . .RHRHL^

• -1 > y:, •>* —
To the Editor of The Telegraph,

j thcjfavof of space in 
5 to again call the'attention 

of your readers to the patriotic service 
they can render at this time to the men 

* *'e Canadian expeditionary forces by 
S their help to the News From 
e movement. This movement was 
tated by W. K. George early last 

. mber, and aims to provide the men 
at the front and the wounded in the hos- 

with the contents of their 
home papers, arranged in a concrete, 
convenient and practically indestructible 
form. ' y;y: 1-.

The teachers and school children of 
Canada have helped most enthusiastical
ly, as have many private circles in the 
making of these newspaper budgets for 
the last nine months. We appeal now 
more especially toi the. general public 
that during. the holidays the inevitable 
shortage caused by the closing of the 
schools may not be felt at the front.

The budgets are made of five or more 
sheets of strong manilla paper about'll 
inches when folded and 16 inches long 
fastened together by strong cord put 
through four holes. The newspaper 
cuttings should consist of Canadian and 
local news, sports, sports and yet more 
sport's, jokes and funny stories, and 
something as well for the soldier’s seri
ous side. On the cover News From 
Home should be written, the locality the 
budget comes from indicated, and the 
inclusive dates of the clippings given.
The budgets, if possible, should be kept 
up to date and forwafded once a week.
The Canadian War Contingent Associa
tion and the Red Croès commission in 
London fiave been since Christmas un
dertaking to see that those budgets ad
dressed to'their care have gone forward 
to their destination at the earliest pos
sible moment. The budgets may be sent 
m any of three different ways:

1. To an officer or man at the front 
whose address is known, with the re
quest that the budgets be read and 
passed on to others. ' -

2. Addressed News From Home for
the men of............... (fill in name of regi
ment), care Canadian War Contingent 
Association, Westminster Palace Hotel,
London, England. - .»"• - Missing.

8. Addressed News From Home for ___r, _ -, ... , _Canadians in hospitals, care Red Cross Darid Hanulton, Winnipeg; Joseph 
Commissioner, 16 Cookspur street, Lon- ’ W n peg: J' McCaUum- Wm"

Brigadier-General Mercer; Colonel Died of Wounds;
Creelman, Colonel Morrison and number
less individual officers and men have 
expressed their appreciation of the pleas
ure and value these budgets are to the 
troops. Many hundreds of budgets have 
gone—many hundreds, are required.

A soldier writes : “In the trenches 
one doOS hcff’Sbèük stf‘complaeentlv of 
dying and sacrifice and victory as do 
those who are behind there. One who is 
here makes the best he can of the hitter 
necessity of suffering and oFdrtlth.” To ^founded.
Slit degree!' this
is the one wish of those who are behind cpR^S,VT /wrïta 
at present. We would like to ask that <”• Lionel Armand
many will consider this scheme in pian- «onnay, Montreal, 
ning their summer’s work. We would Prisoner at Meschede. 
like to mentibn that many of our best 
budgets are made and sent in by men.
Any further information that may be 
desired will he most gladly furnished.

‘ Yours sincerelv f
E. K. STRATHY,

Hon. Seçy. league of the Empire, 71 
Queen’s Paris, Toronto.

Ottawa, July 20—The Canadian casu
alties reported today were as. follows:

THIRD BATTALION.
Prisoner and Wounded.
' Maxwell Baynham, Centralia (Ont.)

FIFTH BATTALION.
Prisoner of War.

Frederick William Dunn, New Zea
land; Arthur James, England; W. J. 
Broifghton, England ; Bernard Cooper 
Tyler, England; Corporal Samuel G. 
Woods, England.
Wounded.

Herbert Henry Kelly, England.
Suffering From Shock.

Joseph Pope, England.
EIGHTH BATTALION.

Killed in Action.
Gilbert Oxlade, England. ■ • ?

Missing.
Albert Stephens, England.
Wounded and Missing.

William MacDonald, Scotland. 
Prisoner of War.

C. Shepherd, England. 
THIRTEENTH BATTALION. 

Prisoner of War.
Ernest W. Wilson, Verdun (Que.)

EIGHTH BATTALION.
Missing.

George Clark, Winipeg.
. FOURTEENTH BATTALION. 
Prisoner of War.

Several Lance Corporals Go Up to !
Including H. W. Heans, of St John 
Brunswick’s Warriors in England Woo the 
Muses—Raising Money for Machine Guns.

mts,
IW

pi Lance Corporal William Kirby, Mont-
real.

FIFTEENTH BATTALION.
Wounded.pH

Gerald O’Neill, Victoria (B. c.) 
SIXTEENTH BATTALION. 

Slightly Wounded.
Lachlan Blackstock, Victoria (B. C.)

Wounded.
Sergt.-Major David Nelson,Vanco

PRINCESS PATS. 
Wounded and Prisoner of War at Iseg.

Edward Roberts, Toronto.

News is still being awaited of the way. He was a graduate of the Provin
cial Normal School A young brother of 
Sergeant Turner is also at that front in 

of the Army Medical Corps, where 
his uncle, Dr. R. H. Peel of Andover, to 

thought. A significant statement of an in command. Sergeant Turner while at 
unofficial source from Halifax is that the the Provincial Normal School was a 
slow filling up of the 66th Battalion is star athlete and one of the best foot- 

. the one cause of the delay. It should be ball players in New Brunswick and la- 
added that the Nova Scotia battalion, ter on figured prominently. on sev. ’ 
the 40th, is in the same position as the senior football teams in St. John.

2°? hund”d mcn Machine Guns from Moncton. 1
to fill. Both battalions have been once

At a meeting of the Moncton 
council this week. Mayor McAnn 
that our boys at the front are armed I 
with only four machine guns per regi-1 
ment as against twelve to sixteen guns j. 
per regiment on the 'part of -the Ger-i 
mans and in view -of this it was won-

orders for mobilization of the 64th Bat
talion and there is a good deal of specu
lation as to the reason for things being 
deferred much longer than was at first

own

one

uter

'

;
-

The D p.m. list follows :
SECOND BATTALION. 

Seriously Wounded,
Lieut. Charles Hayden Ackerman.

Peterborough (Ont.)

up to strength or near it, but were de
pleted by drafts for overseas.

No news has been received so far, 
• either of the going forward of the draft 
of 64 officers and men from St. John for 
the heavy artillery nor of the confirma
tion of the two officers who have been 
recommended. "V.iv . : j-’/' j&KSl

s

The midnight list follows:
FIRST BATTALION.

Killed in Action June 15. 
i Lam* Corporal James Mageehan.Eng-

Wounded and Missing Between April
22 and 30.

derful what they have done under such i 
handicaps. He thought that Moncton j. 
should give at least t*o Maxim 

Valcartier Camp, July 18—This Is the and as many more as the citizens
first day of routine drill for the men of to purchase. “We have $300 on hand ; j,
the 56th and weather conditions are returned from the soup kitchen fund, menr er°6cted'ïn
most favorable. At 8.30 a. m., each bat- let us add $450 more to it and forward „f Waterloo, which brought to the Belgians their sovereignty, and which 
tahob in camp moved off its private J»- a check to Ottawa immediately. I they constantly guarded, as shown In the picture, which Is now reported
rades to the general parade grounds. His Worship’s remaries were greeted 1 to have been overthrown and oast into shells by the German occupiers of 
The daily routine of camp is as follows: with loud applause and the motion to ■- eb.iwro'. for cae against the British nation which erected tile monument 
Reveille, week days, 6-80 a. m.; Sunday, forward the check was passed. His 1-1 -
6.80; sick parade, 7 a. m.; retreat, 6 p. Worship suggested that Aid. Belliveau I----
m.; tattoo, first post, 9.30 a. m.; last hold sports at the speedway on Labor 1 
post, 10 p. m.; lights out, 10.16 p. m.; Day, the proceeds to be devoted to the
drill hours from 8.80 a. m. to 12, and purchase of still another machine gun,
from 2 p. m. to 4.80 p. m. and the affair to be under the supervis-

The first half hour of the morning’s ion of the city officials. This was en- nuhw,*—idrill was taken up In physical drill and thusiastically agreed upon. _. (Montreal Herald).
the balance of the morning in company The Moncton Transcript acknowledges 16,8 18 1 b™» W action—not words. Too many people are going around, 
drill. In the afternoon extended order subscriptions amounting to $114.60 to- . scattering language—much of it unfit for publication—and doing no more to stop 
drill was engaged in with lectures to ward the purchase of a machine gun. | the war than Mr. Boutasse tft Mr. Bryan. We have a lot of lost time to make
n°The>captSn>of<the*daySis G. H. Camp- The °f Cumberland. j for‘ lost too much before thew.r; that is, we did not start our prepara-
beU; subaltern lieutenant, R. T. PatcheU The Amherst News says that Cum- ^7 enough, and when we did start, we made our preparations upon
and rations officer, Lieutenant A. L. berland county leads Nova Scotia and what lvtlrhodj now realizes was a pottering scale. The Germans knew that
Rice. Promotions are reported as foi- has sent nearly 700 men into military was 8<dng to be a big war, because they had the advantage of knowing 
lows:—Lance Corporals D. Faichney service. Five hundred of these men their own intention. We prepared, for a little war and spent'money on a sfanl-

ser^eMtsf F^att pDRy^™!bf5‘‘^ ^h^he'nth1^ghUndTiTI^^Biv **' $Cale" Lofd Robert8 was accU8ed «f wanting to »pend£90,000J)00 in ten year*,

company, to be lance corporal. talion, the Heavy /Stillery 6th Canadian **e ^een *^°wed to have his Own way ,the War Lord of the Huns might
Transfers arc reported as follows:— Mounted Rifles, and the 40th Battalion. have decided to keep the peace. We saved that extravagant waste of

company to 6th The remainder include the men who will money, and are now muddling along on an expenditure of £
mmbmtv "tiT bri 8U“rd Conflda- What the economy has cost in human life and business demoi

y ‘ Private Page’s Injuries ; 8tor7-

,. ... . t, ■ , ^... , „ I This is not said in any fault-finding spirit,.because rei
of W^dsto:U™now innh^pitoJto W with a good grace «I told you «h" and anyhow that is only

land, a nurse wrote from a hospital in ™d woman s argument. The great thing is to learn by bur own experience.
France:— ! There are three lessons for us:*he first is Action!. The "-second is Action 1

w 22££<ÏÏÏÎ2^» xr"1 1S,aW„h‘m y^terday. ;6th) at The third is Actioill We can view with alarm and point wtth pride when peace

;• -•■«* ****** ■»*** mr m*
leave at once tor-Halifax, where he will but he is going to get better. Every- L^gwe»- Mutual Admiration Societies, Mutual Damnatiop Qt»fes galore and talk 
lakfe ■ a preparatory training of some body has admired his pluck after all he and talk and talk until the next war. Meanwhile even the man who stops you
weeks in paymasters’ accounting and in has gone through. I know you win feel on the street to tell you how tired he is of the war; to sigh like a blast fur-
STmotor1aanSulZce for service at the SM ^knre in^”^ Z Z “*» « ^ was ten year, younger; and to regret that Lord Kitchener 

front with the First Canadian Division thigh and his hands, but all these other nevet th* advantage of consulting him, he having been born a soldier, his 
as the gift of the Women’s Institute of injuries will get better. They also took grandfather having been a captain in the gallant Horse Marines at Gibraltar, is
New Brunswick has been ordered. The a large piece of shell out of his purse a perfect nuisance. If he must talk he should run for parliament or the dty
fund amounts to $1,289.11 and the cost which he had in his pocket, otherwise ... . .c, p,„hof the ambulance wUl be about $1,600. that would have gone into his heart, so 1," a ZZ ^ -ru i. * Ï!î
A special appeal has been sent out to you will see he had a lucky escape. He 8tone ”a»°r is “Can you do anything to help in the war? No? Then shut up! 
the Women’s Institutes- to bring thefund will go to England as soon as he can Upon the whole, the average Canadian has less to reproach,himself with in 
up- to the required ambunt before the travel.” *v > " this connection than the average old countryman. Recruiting is going on brisk-

- —<• ~ m.. ^

Fnm Boy* la EngUnd. ^ ^ £?ZiZ

In the news from the 26th vBattalion, H. Company, R. C. R, has been .kiUed to the lamenUtion, of the Jeremiahs of the curb stone. Ttyt men who, at their 
SnlTt„rew1h^rti^nLrtjîo^"nSZIIô in^tl0n with the 4th Battalion. own «pense'equip regiments and buy machine guns are bette, patriots than the
forward* for IcHvc serviœ Thcrè' are way ap^eTredfn ti.I^alfyTrt ^ “d ridi^« ‘ North'A^tef 8UbmBri"eS ”

apparently plenty of rumors at Sand- from Ottawa Tuesday night. 1 , ^ have a »*w league now in England to buy ten thousand aeroplanes N°^g ^^?in tbe New York Hcr.
ling Camp as there used to be at the St. A few -Weeks ago he was reported as with which to pay flying visits to Germany. That is Actiottl More power to ^ that long, low-lying vessels have
;'r°‘,n Th2°rL?redtn bel“K wounded by gunshot at LaBassee it To make ten thousand aeroplanes would not take so very long, if separate been seen off Cas tine, Maine, and that
sn?ritT 6 « 8° 8 *** a°d * is bdieved that he died from the contracts were given out on a big scale for the various part*. Expensive 1 Yes. an investigation of the waters there
'piPr , - . ... , oflvets of these wounds. His wife’s rel- wn—, nf it . v j—, .i, ■ mnnth» war /anA th# showed that the surface bore evidence

Private James Gilbert writing to atives here have not as yet received any _ t of S“”>0“ \ “*** , . , “*** ^ ( ”d »“* of manoeuvres of oil-carrying craft. The
fnends m the city says the expectation word of his death, but this is expected Brftish government ha. just raised $3,000,000,000 for war purposes! • and sup- 6ea had ^ Bmoothed ^ several places
is to f*> about the end pr Auyigt to arrive at any time from his wife, who pose the aeroplanes would cut the war short; would it not be cheaper than pot- by spreading of oil. WÊM

„ .-a^is now raiding at Toronto. tering indefinitely with the good <Ad British determination to muddle through? Reports from a district six miles from
ye^s^f “ieand a sontfOuart^to it talks to some purpose. See what alotof German prattle Sf^^L^ÆaTsuh^X^are

busy at work and think of nothing else Sergeant ^orge Galloway^ formerly -of and bIather h would end. An, hour’s bombardment of Essen would stop all the opertitafTln the^rortme. 

but would like tobacco. *»' H. Company, R. C. Rg in Fredericton, s|Uy talk about the annexation of Belgium. An hour’s bombardment of Ber- Upwards of 47 shots,
Private William McGorman of the and later of Toronto. Alex. Galloway lfn would stop the Kaiser from hurting his poor throat by raving about the have been fired from British warships,

Army Service Corps has composed a was employed as a cable tester for the rant,,., nf Cal.1. i-__-i— a f— ^__u. ___tt,._______________ __ were heard on Wednesday afternoon,
poem while off duty at the camp at Bell Telephone Company, at Toronto, T“T* .ufT war zone Ju,y lt_ „ff the roaat of ^OTa Scotia,
Shomdiffe and he sends it to his wife until he enlisted with the Queen’s Own wouw F** “* Ueman 8<*martnes out of business. near Halifax, and messages from centres
with a rose taken from one of the graves Rifles, from which regiment he was By the way, why should not we have a big aviation league in Canada to near the scene of the naval action, state 
In France, which was brought Over the transferred to his father’s regiment, the which governments of all kinds, federal, provincial and municipal, corporations that the ground shook from the con-
English channel. The poem runs: 86th Peel. Both father and son came of all kind* and those whom the late Thomas Workman '■■»>-< “We rich old cueaion following the rapid discharge
“I lie in a camp by the seashore, ‘hrmigl. Langemarcke safely. humbugs” could all subscribe? ?f heavf ^“ and thet windows of

And gaze on the waters blue, His record with the First Canadian 8 ., houses close to the shore rattled loudly.
I picture a land of sunshine ’ Contingent is an enviable one as he at- ------ ....................................................................... ....... ,i -i, ■ t:;; - The master and crew of a tern

THF, FTDHT FOR FRFFDHM !Swar«rÆ"JS: Ilnt£&SX£aa£: 5&»yS5*t6Sif8Sttt1 n£j r 1'jn 1 * UK * KJidhUUM ÿaaS*SteV4Bt 35
Pd vive all I have in the world, love while residing in Fredericton, was one of ’ ; :------- the war craft had passed out of range,

To see your dear face once again.” the moat popular members of H. Com- (Toronto Globe.) ■ the son.nd of heavy gum, fired in rapid
pany, R. C. R., and had many frictliis succession, was heard. The earth

But there are other poets about, too. |e the city. His father is stffl'at the Sir Wilfrid Laurier put the need for recruits before the young men of Ottawa quaked as the salvo swelled into a roar. 
Private F. W. Tennant, of the 26th Bât- front; with his customary felicity of phrase when he said: “The privilege is yours, The mariners endeavored to count the
^S*Yh" WoVaTi Red R^” It T1?e Pi Se’gvant Major GaUoway is young men, of ,i,king your Uves that your country may live and that freedom ^d“d that ^om 42 to 47 had
bX: "W^lay a^d toed ^Try foî Z^Gr^W *****” ** ^ Speeches such as those of the Liberal

seven long months and more,” and there ^ w(ji M bt3 parents and one brother. clueftain «nri the Hon. Martin Burlll put the emphasis in the right place, and 
follows something about getting tired, are likely to do far more'effective service in attracting recruits than the coer-
hf:0Th/T/ht°sn[rit foTthe ?hon£ “B^ ‘ ^ J cive methods suggested in some communities.

we’ll be glad when we get the lad! boys, Pe limita t A demand tl*at Canadians offer for "service at the front on penalty of
that rules ‘cultured’ Germany.” the Utoted States bmder Tnd the^rre- r°sing their positions if they fail to do so’ is more likely to rouse hostility than

Dri7>er,T" ti?Sh’ SO,I,e^ere.Jn France, eny increasing activity of German increase the stream of recruits. The appeal must be made to patriotism and
sympathizers in the United States, the chivalry. No one pretends that such an appeal has been made in any syste-

tbey manage toKplay ^baseball. He adds mUitarJ authorities wiU, it is s^M, issue matic way to the young men of the Dominion. In a few towns there have been
of France: “This is certainly some fe^adaLg to nrovide ^"^ds fn therml* admirably conducted recruiting campaigns, but there are large areas of this 
country; you should see the women Ita property in this city and ether Provlnce> »nd doubtless of aU the other Provinces, in which the attitude of the 
working the forms a* . are government property hereabouts. people is that of remote spectators rather than participants in. the greatest war
' * Sergeant Guv R Turner whose name Lieutenant Colonel W. B. Gray, the of history. . ,
appeared as among the wounded this Tbe Globe would like ,to see Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sir George Foster
ttehJttaro r^m^or more^nretious #to mornme and^whUe he admittei thathe .sPenf a month. °” tour together, when the weather becomes cooler, and address 

»rrt« srr: had been in communication with the meetings at a number of central points in this Province where the rural popula-
of Mrs. Annie Turner, of Andover. -He military ; authorities regarding the mat- tion could readily be gathered together. Sir Wilfrid has arranged ■ for some 
enlisted in Fredericton in last August îfr» * he was noVin a posi- Quebec meetings, but they would probably not conflict with a September pro-
^ent Md ^.t^V^artier7 whe^hê î^milftaîy drd<^ however, a fframme in Ontario. The war is going to last longer than most people thought
was on the strength of the 12th caU is expected at any time for the 71st possible, and Canada will have to supply a steady stream of: reinforcements to
Battalion and later transferred to the Regiment to provide troops to take maintain her division at the front at full strength. THe talents of Laurier *nd 
8rd Company Canadian Engineers. Pit- charge of the Military Depot here as Foster, two of the most eloquent and convincing speakers in the Empire, could

ï SM#* lïæ 4 ffei I ~ f «3^ - ’”"8 c,”a‘™to “r. p“
Quebec Railway Company and was with lhr British war office. ln U e struggie for human liberty as a privilege.
the party under Aid. George McKnight, The Military Depot here is now va- There will be no general election to stand in the way. A party struggle at 
at Residency N». 10. All were members cant as a result of the SSth Overseas the polls under present conditions would be little short of criminal. Sir Robert
of this residency Sergt. Turner and Cor- Batte^ having isent to Border, has seen and heard much since He landed in Great Britain which will
poral Jack McNalm, now of the 18th Valcartier, and Indications now are that __ ... ,,____ , , _ t , , . . . , „ , .
Battalion and Sapper William Neales, (the mobilisation of further units here Put a11 «ought of an election ont of his mind. Liberals and Conservatives must 

of Very Rev. Dean Neales, who like will not be undertaken until autumn. In take ah oar and pull all together lest the boat be swamped. .The best way of 
Sergt. Turner is with the Canadian En- the meantime, however, the military. au- emphasizing the party truce is by the launching of a campaign for recruits ■ in
flrTLftnl^tedhein7fotre^gtoenntWith ”* aÎtoe'LÛdin^fthe ^irh.the the two parties all over the Dominion shall speak^ side by

He taught school in Fairville for sev- include the wiring of the military hos- s,de‘ i8noring party differences, as Sir Wilfrid Launer and Mr. BurriU did at 
cral years previous to going on the rail- pital for lighting by electricity. Ottawa on Friday night

At Valcartier.
guns,
desire The 9 p. m. list follows:

FOURTH BATTALION. 
Wounded and Missing.

Ernest Wood, Hamilton (Ont.)
Killed in Action.

Company Sergt-Major A. Galloway, 
Toronto.
Seriously Wounded. iÿ.

Lance Corporal James Michael Per
due, Caledonia (Ont)

FIFTH BATTALION. 
Officially Reported Prisoner 

Stanley R. McLacklan, Toronto; For
rest G. Hammersley (formerly 11th Bat
talion), Winnipeg.

EIGHTH BATTALION. 
Wounded and Missing.

L. D. Dougharty (formerly 10th Bat
talion)^ Parma, Idaho.

-

f:
Lance Corporal John Hilton, England; 

George Arthur Jones, England ; Alfred 
C. Woodward, England; David Sumner

Charles Raymond, Parry Sound (Ont.)
THIRD BATTALION. 

Unofficially Reported Prisoner.
James Keenan, England.

Unofficially Reported Died of Wounds.
Albert J. Seymour (formerly 9th Bat

talion), England.
FIFTH BATTALION.

■

is
-

ACTION! NOT TALK!
at Munster.

Wounded.
Sidney John Hayward, Pine Lake 

(Alta.) ; Walter Stone, England.
EIGHTH BATTALION.

Killed in Action July 6.
Walter Taylor, Winnipeg. 

FOURTEENTH BATTALION. 
Died of Wounds.

Fred William Heather, England. 
Wounded.

I ■

and
be,

Angus McLeod (formerly 82nd Bat
talion), Mullingar (Sask.)
Prisoner and Wounded.

Sergt. John Miller Shields, Winnipeg; 
George Barton Williams, Kenora (Ont.) 
Prisoner.

A. L. Seward, Winnipeg;, William 
Saunders, Toronto; H. V. Quinn, Win- 
uipeg.

FOURTEENTH BATTALION.

“D”Private C. J. GUI,
Mounted Rifles; Privates 
H. Gorham, of “D” 
gade staff.

Brace Burpee, of St. John, was a visit
or to the camp today.
Bank Manager Accepted.

■
Corporal Harry S. Higginson, Eng

land-
Previously Reported Missing, Now Of

ficially Reported Prisoner of War. 
Edward Speight (formerly 12th Bat

talion), No. 622 Main street, St. John 
(N.B.J

Wmy none
an

of the

SIXTEENTH BATTALION.
■/,, Killed In Action July 11.

Lance Corporal Fred W. Long, Pcter- 
boro (Ont.)

FORTY-EIGHTH BATTALION. 
Seriously HL

William Davies, England.
Unofficially Reported Prisoner at Do- 

beritz.
SERGT. ALEXANDER WOOD 

WHITEHEAD, England (formerly of 
St. John (N. 6.), previously reported; 
(believed dead.) . .
SECOND FIELD ARTILLERY BRI- 

............  GADE.

Cyril Alexander Harleigih, Montreal. 
FIFTEENTH BATTALION. 

Died of Gas Poisoning at Ghent, May 9,

1

Frederick Russell Tellier, Heaslip, New 
Ontario.
Prisoner at Meschede.

William Henry Walsh, Tilbury (Ont.) 
'SIXTEENTH BATTALION. 

Prisoner at Meschede.
Malcolm Angus McAuley (formerly 

battalion), Scottstown (Que.) 
THIRTY-FIRST-BATTALION. 

Seriously IlL
Frederick K. Northard, North Edmon

ton (Alta.)
ROYAL CANADIAN DRAGOONS. 

Slightly Wounded.
Bruce Little (formerly 6th battalion), 

London (Ont.)
FIRST FIELD ARTILLERY BRI

GADE.
Slightly Wounded. »

L JOHN ARCHIBALD 
EAST ROMAN VAL- 

JORO (N. S.)
NO. 3 CANADIAN FIELD AMBU

LANCE.
Unofficially Reported Prisoner at Gies- 

and Wounded.

É
Previously Reported Wounded and Miss

ing, Now With Unit Since April 25. 
Gunner John J. McCormack, England. 

NO. 1 CANADIAN GENERAL HOS
PITAL,

NAVAL BATTLE OFF COAST 
OF NOVA SCOTIA?

12th

Seriously Ifi.
Major Edward Albert Lebal, Quebec.

GENERAL HUGHES
VISrrS THE WOUNDED 

CANADIANS IN HOSPITAL
London, July 20—(Montreal Gazette 

.Cable)—Major General Hughes, 
panied by Brigadier-General Carson, 
called upon Lady Eileen Roberts today 
at Ascot Hospital, and then upon Lady 
Lady Roberts at Englemere. The min
ister of militia then proceeded to tn« 
Duchess of Connaught Hospital at Clive
den, where he was met by Mrs. Wal
dorf Astor and conducted over the build
ings which have just been added. Yes
terday he visited the Canadian wounded 
at several metropolitan hospitals, among 
the patients seen being Lieutenant Tup- 
per, grandson of the last surviving 
Father of Confederation. The minister 
then motored to Bexley Heath and called 
upon Sir Charles Tupper. “Sir Charles 
looks well and hearty,” said Major Gen
eral Hughes afterward. “His head is ns 
clear as ever, though he feels feebler in 
body,”

accoro-
liis wi 
aromu

presumed to
LEY; G

Alexander W. Walsh, Saskatoon
(Sask.)

I •

The midnight list follows:
FIRST BATTALION.

Died of Wounds April 30.
Joseph Byng (formerly 9th battalion), 

England ; Rudolph Lundby, Denmark.
THIRD BATTALION. 

Previously Reported Missing,
No. 3- General Base Detail.
Fred. G. Battley, England.

> SEVENTH BATTALION. ,_ j . 
Killed in Action, July 11.

Reginald Abbot Smith, Ottawa.
EIGHTH BATTALION. 

Prisoner of War.'
H. A. Stetham, Fort Francis (Ont.) 

Wounded.
Charles Alexander Tyers (formerly 

82nd battalion), England.
FOURTEENTH BATTALION. 

Unofficially Reported Prisoner.
Corporal Albert V. Hardwick, Eng

land.
W'ounded.

■

h .1

I Now With
"A Man Afraid to Fight Is Not 

Fit to Vote.”
San Francisco. July 21—Theodore 

Roosevelt delivered two addresses today 
at tbe Panama Pacific Exposition, one 
vigorous in tone on military prepara
tions, and the other, a brief, personal 
talk to (he men on the line,-—soldiers, 
sailors and marines, at the Enlisted 
Men’s Club. He held both willingnys 
and ability to be soldiers to be desiraM 
attributes of good citizens. He told the 
enlisted mgn: “A man afraid to fight is 
not fit to vote,” and “a mother who is 
not willing to raise her boy to be a sol
dier, is not fit for citizenship.”

“War.and peace,” was the topic of Col 
Roosevelt’s, address to an immense aud- 

gathered in the Court of the l m-

(New York Herald, July 18).
The suspected presence of German sub

marines off the Maine coast in the vicin
ity of Penobscot Bay, was reported to 
the state and navy department today by 
a prominent resident of the summer col
ony at Castinc, a neighbor and friend of 
Professor W. H. Taft. The name of the 
government’s informant is known to the 
Herald, but is withheld on request.

“Long, low, black shapes,” that glide 
bv in the night have been observed on 
three separate occasions. These ships 
have been hailed from shore, but failed 
to respond to the call.

After the" passing of the ships on the 
following morning large islands of oil 
were observed in the bay. This is very 
unusual in Penobscot Bay and could not 
be accounted for, say the government’s 
informants, by the presence of any ships 
in the bay.

Corporal John Leslie, England. 
FIFTEENTH BATTALION. 

Died of Wounds, July 10, 
Alexander McLeod, Scotland. 

PRINCESS PATS.

îence
verse.

PREMIER BORDEN IN FRANCE
London, July 20—Sir Robert Borden. 

R. B. Bennett, M.P., and Sir Max 
Aiken, accompanied by a staff officer 
of the war office and a naval attache, 
left this "morning for France and were 
met a Boulogne by Field Marshal Sir 
John French.

Before leaving London Sir Robert 
forced with Sir Edward Grey regarding 
Hon. Dr. Beland, M.P., ex-postmaster 
general of Canada, who is held as a 
prisoner of war in Germany, he. having 
been in Belgium when the war started. 
The utmost efforts will be made to se
cure his release.

Missing.
Lance Corporal Edward Edwards, To

ronto.
Woupded end Prisoner. ; - t-

Richard Coderca (formerly 12th bat- 
Fredericton. July 20-Fredericton So- taUoa)’ Romania) ; Geo^e Henry WU- 

city of St. Andrew’s at a meeting this son (formertY 28111 battalion), Ireland, 
evening decided to contribute a machine 
gun for the use of Canadian overseas 
forces. Mayor Mitchell, the president, 
was instructed to place the order and 
communicate with the minister of mili
tia, and he performed the duty this even-

i

H"

GIVES MACHINE GUN

V Ottawa, July 21—The following list 
was issued at noon by the militia de
partment:

SEVENTH BATTALION. 
Prisoner of War.

Robert Angus MacKay, Lethbridge 
(Alb.)
Wounded. ‘

son?
“Big crowd in this department store 
“Yes, this is remnant day. Take lunch 

with me in the restaurant."
day? I don't believe

- I. the drip king places areIn Sweden 
closed on Saturday because it is pay day, 
and the savings banks are kept open 
until midnight lLance Corporal Samuel Palmetto, Tol- 

tec,. Arizona,
“Remnant

will"
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' TEACHERS WANT!

L^TvTED—Third class fema 
!!WAe7 School District, No. I

APP ^c,cretary, Enniskillen P. 0

srs1»').
S3

ijySSsrsir'a
ipply, stating salary to W. O 
'In secretary to trustees, 1P»5=t, c—vy

y r'“,p‘ïi.kiâroi
Lonrts Cove. King’s County (Î 
LO g 23594-1

nTANTBD—First or second 
|W maje teacher tor Castalia 
district No. 2, parish of Grand 
for coming term. Apply, statin 
j Blcason Bleumortier, secreti

!

•W Atea^he7for School Distric 

Parish of Kars, for coming ter 
p]v stating salary, to Lloyd l 
Beulah P. O, Kings Co., N.

28488-8-5

second class

TOANTED—A third class 
’ ’ teacher for District No. I 
Victoria County. Apply, statil 
to J. J. Baker, secretary to 
Tilley, Victoria County (N. B.

288

WANTED

WARMS WANTED—After 
‘T immigration to this count! 
heavy. We are in communicai 
hundreds who intend buyinf 
This is the opportune time to 
farm for our 7th annual c 
Free advertising. Correspond; 
vited. Alfred Burley & Co., 46 
street. New Brunswick Farm

234ists.
jÇVANTED—At the Rothesaj 
TY iate School by September 

cook, must understand pll 
j ing; one vegetable cook;

dining room girl; one we 
' mending. References in each ca 
| of twenty-five or over preferred 
! Miss Beard, Hampton Villag 

Co. (N. B.) .„

one
one ho

one

DEATHS

PRINCE—At Lower Norton 
1 July 18th., at 4 p. m., Joseph ] 
I: 84th. year, leaving widow, six 
I daughters.

PARKER—At St. John (N. I 
1 a lingering illness, Rev. Lindsa; 
I Ph.D., late rector of St. Peter1 
I Brooklyn (N. Y.)

NBWCOMBE—In this city 
| 19th. inst., Charles M. Newct 
[ the 89 year of his age.

DAY—At the residence of 
[ in-law, David Magee, on July 1 

P. Day, widow of George W. i 
Funeral private; no flowers, 
VINCENT—In this city, on 

I inst., after a lingering Illness, 1 
Vincent, at the residence of hi 
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Vincent, 
street, leaving a wife and one 
sides his parents.

NEW TOBY LEA! 
1 MANITOBA F

Brandon, Mah., July 19—$ 
Aikens was unanimously ch< 
servative candidate for Brand 
forthcoming provincial election 
attended meeting here tonight.

ft"?; >
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.
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i:j
SIR JAMES AIKBP

as decided i 
convention in Wimiip^j 

*. strongly any interference 
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\ 4.Le.^a<*crship of the party an 
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totaI prohibition.
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£J>d men to «P-W», £ ______
fefTthc^rult-growing bustoessto Woodstock, July 80—That Louis Mer- Tuesday, July 80.
6* Brunswick offers exceptional op- sereau, who shot himself early this fire completely destroyed the Mira 
^,rtunities for men of enterprise. W_ morning, did so in a fit of temporary in- chi pulp mill property at Chatham ’s&s: ayrsiSMsn:
**■ T"”“- —-------2tÆÆsr5~'r 2^™ «,

senously Objected to hie daughter receiv- lower end of Water street, was owned
£^,;"ST£LlTt5’Æ
He was very angry and made so much are years.
™dnb-J!“î hiS daU!.llleS lef‘ lhe house a spark from a lumber mill nearby . .

,w*?t:.*l> £ neighbor’s. Her father js supposed to have caused the blase, W°I*
1X thff rao™ing at 5 which, fanned by a stiff northwest wind, g£** 

odock, and asked the girl to go home swept the old mill buildings into a mass 
ref"sed- HZ,rtlumed of ruins in a very short time, and threat- 

“?!“} at 6 odock and renewed the re- ened destruction to private houses in the
«KroXJlïi uyS h®8!1” 3u!!fd' 5e Tldnity- °n*y Strenuous exertions and 
w? Winchester nfle from the clever direction of the fight by the ftre-
”“°™ “f w.B8on .“d Pressing the men 0f Chatham saved the dwellings In 
rad of the band against his forehead, the path of the huge tongues of flame 
*00* *way the whole top of his head, that reached far out from the seething 
dyto? instantly. furnace formed by the burning of the

The authorities at Woodstock were puls mill property
n'ASTED-A second class female notified and arriving at 11 o’clock found It is reported that when the Dominion 
" teacher, for School District No. V the body in the wagon and a large pool Pulp Company purchased the MlmmfrM 

iPatterson Settlement, Sunbury Comity of blood on the ground. The man was mjn all the machinery which could be 
!(N. B.\ for the coming term, P^ase well thought of in the community, and utilised in the company’s other mills was 
.apply, stating. Mtoy .t^W. O.Pattaj- it is hard to a^omit for the desperate «moved and that, later, some other ma- 
, ,, urrfta^ to trustos, Patterson «t He was about fifty years <rf age, chinery was sold to outsiders.
(Settlement, Sunbury County( N. B.) and is survived by his wife and four 
_____________ ‘ &88886-7-86. children.

V VALLEY RAILWAY
■ . ......... , JQÉ

____ " ”
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« m the
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rfruit 81. John’s 
eool that the city Is a place of «fa* 
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S-j.WWM S'-5 / ::*g$
■ hot

Wednesday, July 81.
At the meeting of the provincial gov

ernment last night the matter < 
Valley Railway was not touched 
and business mostly of a routine nature 
was taken up. Premier Clarke, after 
the meeting, when asked when the ques
tion would come up tor discussion, mere
ly said that it would come In the regular 
order. Sessions are being held this morn
ing and afternoon.

The business last night consisted in 
the hearing of two delegations, one peti
tioning for the approval of the govern
ment of an increase in freight rates on 
the Kent Northern Railway, and the 
other dealing with stumpage rates on the 
Bluebell tract, Victoria county.

In the matter of freight rates, R. 
O’Leary, A. B. Carson and Dr. T. J. 
Bqrke were heard in the interests of the 
railway and W. B. Cronk, of Richibucto, 
and R. H. Hanson, of Fredericton, spoke 
on the other side. T. J. Carter, of Vic
toria, addressed the government on the 
matter of stumpage rates on the* Blue
bell tract

The government adjourned at 10.46 
until this morning.

Charlottetown, P. E. I, July 81-The 
flat session of the National Division of 
the Sons of Temperance of North Am
erica opened here at 10 a. m. today with 
a fine representation from the different 

ices. Rev. R. Hensley 
)rthy patriarch, is pre- 
r most worthy officers 
.ratio B. Woods, most

rt (K. r.)s

pleasant as at any other time. 
Students can rater at any time.
Catalogues mailed to any Address.mof tU* 

upon"'

& KERR. 
Principal

st ttiJtRE is a boom in the sale of trees 
[$/_ N,Tew Brunswick. We want re- 
I UL, \gents now in every unrepresent- SfdisWrt. Pay weeuy; Hb«tite,ma
||y,ll,am Nursery Co.. Toronto. Ont. tf.

!

5,
Made Waterproof
Leather Boots

E. L. G. W.
teachers wanted

n-W'TED—Third class female teach- 
■ ;r School District, .No. 8, Parish 

Blissville, beginning next school term, 
stating salary, Herbert L». bra- 

RPSecretary, Enniskillen P. O., Queens
^ <*•B)*R' R

b,entr«
- jsSi w.

Representatives are preset from the 
following states and provinces: Maine, 

usetta, New Jersey, Connecticut, 
Rhode Island, Nova Scotia, New Bruns
wick and P. E. Island- ' Following are 

-m a, the New Brunswick representatives In 
- ’ H, attendance: Rev. R. H. Stavert, M. W. 

patriarch, Norton; Rev. G. A. Lawson, 
P. M. W. patriarch,.Moncton; Rev. W.

Kirby, Miss L. Mae Kirby, Point de 
Bute; B. S. Hennigar, Mrs. Heanigar,

w.dqte of thi
by 11cated

is andfor
Massach(Of r,x„ïing inquests. (X 

do with educatioi 
pected cases of 1 
vanced cases, tt 
public health act 
thought that the

For All Workers—tha Mill. 
Workshop, Foundry, Farm 
or the Drive. Every pair 
Guaranteed.

NUNDUt’S BOOT-MAKING 
end REPAIRING FACTORY

’Phone 161-21. 227 Union St,City *

•Appi}'

1 1
requiring séhool 
l should be more- 
intry districts, 
was made to the 
ryman,' Johnston

children to be vaccin; 
rigidly enforced in
Æ'S'K.Si"!

**.»*•-

J.

StWm.
J;and

NS. ' few B*■ SiV
Thursday, July 82. 

The session of the government came to

....... ..
X1.C repun of the most worthy pa- the Valley railway etxension. After the

triarch was read this morning and was meeting Premier G. J. Clarke said that
an able and comprehensive presentation the question had been discussed but that
of the work of the order and contained no decision had yet been reached in the
valuable suggestions for the future. The matter. The government will met again
most worthy patriarch advised a broad- in two weeks, either in Fredericton or in
enlng out in the operations of the order St John when it will again be con-
and urged the churches to take a strong sidered.
hold of the great work of temperance. The only business during the afternoon 

_ th,e" "G»11 The most worthy scribe’s financial session, excluding the Valley raUway
Stone, by Dr. W. W. White, and anoth- statement in account with the National discussion, was the appointment of Geo.
er on Ctocer of the Breast, by Dr. Division showed receipts «8L888.06; ex- W. Noble as commissioner to take affi-
Gray, of Milltown, which provoked con- prases, $1399 *6; the number of divis- davits for the supreme court, 
siderable discussion. ions on March 81, 1914, 878; organised, ■

Doctors McDougall of Halifax and Dr. 6; reorganised, 17; total, 898; surrender- 
Townsend of River Glafte, who were ed, 86, leaving March 81, 1918, the total 
down on the programme for papers, number of divisions 869. The total mem- 
were unable to be present. The meet- bership on Maroh 81, 1918, was 19,661, 

forts were directed to saving the adjoin- ing will be brought to a close at nooirtb- compared with 19,067 the previous year; 
ing houses. Just after midnight the fire morrow. increase in membership,, 464. The re
burned itself out. Fredericton. July 21—The New Bruns- ceipts from subordinate divisions dur-

Only about $400 of insurance is said wick Medical Society closed their con- Ing the year amounted to $98,198.19; 
to be carried. The .house was valued at vration this morning, the last session cash on hand and invested in subordl- 
about $2,000. No other damage was being devoted entirety to the reading of nate divisions, $88,829; the number, of 
done. papers! representatives in the grand divisions

The doctors attended a clinic at the are reported as 868; number of repre- 
Victoria Hospital this morning; when sentatives in the National Division, 839;

Gray, of Milltown, assisted propagation agents employed, 6; cost of 
C. Van wart, performed an propagation work, $1318.46.

The report of the most worthy treas
urer showed receipts to general fund,
8A794.41 ; expenditures, $8,786.98; credit 
balance. $8.48.

62,000 LOSS ON HOUSE .T
ii-vNTED—A second oç.
11—female teacher, for School 
Vo 8 Westfield Parish. Apply, stating 

to T. I. Buckley, secretary, 
i one's Cove. King’s County (N. B.)
L g . 88894-7-80-28.

board in Westmorland county for the 
examination of stenographers for service 
in the courts.

An order for letters patent was passed 
authorising the incorporation of the 
Martinon Lumber Company.

Woodstock Supplies One Machine 
Gun for 56th Battalion.

MARINE JOURNAL |r;i-
-----r*1

A lively blase broke out at New 
River about 1130 pjm. last night in 
which-a house that had been just let for 
a few weeks after having been empty 
for a long time was burned down. It 
was a rather old building belonging to 
Mrs. Peters, situated near the middle of 
the village. It is not known how the 
fire originated as the family to whom it 
was let, named Gordon, was away at 
the time but it is believed that there 
was a defective flue.

The flames got a strong hold of the 
premises before the local brigade got 
warning. They turned out smartly with

•. by;the
Cottage, Ktngs- 
rhe party left by 

returned at 8 
reed on the plas- 
press of mea, the 
furnished music.

were
fraternity at 
autoa^to’d 

^ *

PORT OF ST JOHN. 

Arrived,
WANTED—First or second class fe
ll' ’ ,nale teacher for Castalia school, 
district No. 2, parish of Grand Manan, 

coming term. Apply, stating salary, 
j Bleason Blenmortier, secretary.

28589-8-8

Monday, July 19.
S S Easington, 868, Stevenson, Lpuis-
S S Governor Dingley, 2,886, Ingalla, 

Boston via Maine ports, A C Currie, 
pass and.- mdse.

Schs L M Ellis, Regine C.
- Tuesday, July 20.

Str Governor Cobb, 1366, Clark, Bos
ton, A C Currie, pass and mdse.

Str Calvin Austin, 2,888, MitchelVtos- 
ton via Maine ports, A C Currie, pass 
and mdse.

Tern sch Susie H Davidson, 468, •Ul
mer, New York, coal.

Tern sch Damietta & Joanna, Mitch
ell, New York, coal.

Coastwise—Strs Bear River, Ruby L, 
John L Cann, Valinda.

F

this
Thursday, July 22.

A machine gun of the Lewis type for 
the 65th Battalion will be presented by 
the town of Woodstock, according to ad
vices received by The Telegraph last 
night, and it is expected that a similar 
gift will be presented by the county of 
Carieton.

Cfpfi, rt
Parish of Kars, for coming term. Ap- 
nlv stating salary, to Lloyd Urquhart, 
Beulah P. O, Kings Co., N. B. 

28488-8-8

It is understood among government 
members and contractors that the con
tract is to be leased soon for the con
tinuance of the road to the Mistake.
Various phases of thema tier were talk
ed over yesterday afternoon and En- Representative dtisens met at Wood- 
gineer D. F. Maxwell, of St. Stephen, stock last night and decided to ask for 
who it is said, conducted a careful sur- contributions towards a machine gun of

^ the Lewis type, the cost of which is
At the morning session a contract was $1,000, to be presented to the 68th Bat- 

before the government for some time. talion, and a large proportion of the 
At the momign session a contract was amount necessary for the purchase of the 

awarded to A. B. Smye for the con- gun was subscribed at the meeting. That 
etruction of a bridge at Moose horn the full amount will, this evening; be in 
Brookmouth, in the parish of Norton, the hands of the committee appointed in 
Kings county. charge of the movement, is the belief of

The application of the Kent Northern those who were present last night, 
railway for approval of ah increased This gift is from the town of Wood- 
schedule of freight rates was refused. stock and It is expected that the county 

Messrs. W. B. Chandler, K.C, and A. will shortly' take steps to present 
W. Bennett, K.Ç., were appointed a other machine gun to the 66th.

M

the bucket corps but nothing whatever 
to save the house could be done so eft

third class female^ teacher for District No. 8, Tilley, 
Victoria County. Apply, stating salary 
t„ J. J. Baker, secretary to trustees, 
Tilley, Victoria County (N. B.) 
■■■ 28685-7-28.

vey.

Wednesday, July 21. 
Tp’sl schooner Proven (Dan), 2*6, 

Schmidt, trans-Atlantic port, bal.
Coastwise—Strs Stadium, Grace I, 

Margaret O, Beresford; schs Gaxelle, 
Stanley L.

WANTED STRANGE LIGHT AT
FREDERICTON JUNCTION. Dr. W. E. 

by Dr. G. 
operation for cancer.

After the operation they adjourned to 
the city council chamber, where Dr. 
Donald C. Malcolm, secretary of the so
ciety read a paper, prepared by Dr. F. 
H- Wetmore, of Hampton, on Thyroid 
Insufficiency; Dr. W. H. Irvine, of this 
dty, a- paper on Medics!
Schools, and Dr. H. H. McNally 
of this city, gave Ms paper, Abd<
Bands and Adhesion, with Reports. The 
last paper was that read by Dr. D. R. 
Moore, of Stanley, on Report Cases. ' 

Next year the doctors will meet at 
St. John.

THREE DIVORCES GRANTED 
IN FREDERICTON.

WANTED—After the warF immigration to this country will be 
heavy. We are in communication with 
hundreds who intend buying farms. 
This is the opportune time to list your 
farm for our 7th annual catalogue. 
Free advertising. Correspondence in
vited. Alfred Burley & Co, 46 Princess 
street. New Brunswick Farm Special- 

28474-8-35

Fredericton Jufiction, July 19—Many 
of the residents here on Sunday night 
spent an i uneasy time in Consequence of 
a strange machine which was taken to 
be an aeroplane. It was said to have 
been seen apparently flying close to the 
ground about 10 o’clock at night mak- 
ink slowly in the direction of St John.

A searchlight apparently about a foot 
square, was seen and propellers were 
heard whirring, it was said, and the ma
chine was said to have circled about 
ufitil about 1 o’clock when it was seen 
for the last time. It was thought that 
it might be an enemy plane from across 
the line, but so far as could be gathered 
last night at St. John and Sussex, noth
ing had been reported.

It was reported from Montreal on Fri
day night that an aeropl 
sera there and the guard,

Cleared.

Monday, July 19.
Tern sch F C Pendleton, Pendleton, 

.PhiladelpMa.

an-
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Transfers of real estate have been 
recorded as follows :
St. John County.

William Carieton to L. R. Sharkey, 
property In North End.

Trustees of Lucy G. V. deBury to S. 
W. Johnston, property in Camden street.

Eastern Terminal Realty Co, Ltd, 
to H. S. Thompson, property in Sim- 
onds.

Isaac Mosher to S. C. Osborne, Jr, 
property In St. Martins.

Royal Trust Company to William 
Pugsley et al, property In Princess

Sailed. of

NERVE-RACKED
CHILDREN

Tuesday, July 20. 
Str Governor Cobb, Clark, Boston.
Str Easington, Stevenson, Louisburg. 
Tern sch Seguin, Cole, bay port.

Wednesday, July 21. 
Austin, Mitchell, Boston

fits.
TVANTED—At the Rothesay CoUeg- 

iate School by September 9, 1915, 
cook, must understand plain cook

ing; one vegetable cook; one housemaid; 
one dining room girl; one woman for 
mending. References in each case. Girls 
of twenty-five or over preferred. Apply 
Miss Beard, Hampton Village,
Co. (N. fit.) '

one
Str Calvin 

via Maine ports.
Tern sch Hattie H Barbour, Barton, 

New York.
Tern sch Henry H Chamberlain, Was

son, New York.
Tern sch Elsie A Bayles, Thayer, New 

York.
Tern sch F C Pendle

7-28.
lane had been 
it will be re- 

w ta' ”“■*
Fredericton, July 20—Three divorces 

were granted by Mi 
this morning. Jame 
of Moncton, was gi 
his wife, Kathleen 
Mrs. Edna I. Vincent, of 8t. John, is 
no longer tied by a •matrimonial knot 
to Walter C. Vincent, now of Halifax, 
while Harvey Branscombc, of Wood- 

. stock, Is divorced from his wife, Susan 
; Branscombc.

Made Bright and WeH by Dr. CasseTs Tablet»*

Used to Scream Terribly for no 
whatever

McKeownDEATHS
SS

daughters. M
PARKER—At St. John (N. B.), after 

i lingering illness, Rev. Lindsay Parker,
Ph.D., late rector of St. Peter’s church,
Brooklyn (N. Y.)

XBWCOMBE—In this city on the 
19th. inst, Charles M. Newcombe, in 

I the 39 year of his age.
DAY—At the residence of her son- 

in-law, David Magee, on July 21, Eunice 
P. Day, widow of George W. Day.

Funeral private; no flowers, please.
VINCENT—In this city, on the 20th 

inst, after a lingering illness, Warren J.
Vincent, at the residence of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Vincent, 880 Main 

r street, leaving a wife and one son, be- 
‘ sides his parents.

Heirs of Edward’SewelT to Annie, Wife 
of F. C. Brawley, property in St John 
street West End.

L. R. Sharkey, to Bridget wife of 
William Carieton, property in North

great medicine for the people ha* bee» 
most successful 1c the treatment of

a
ces Wheaton;Moncton, N. B, July 21—At the meet

ing of Prince Albert Lodge, 1. O. O. F„ 
tonight the lodge unanimously voted to 
purchase a fully equipped machine gun 
at a cost of nearly a thousand dollars.

weakness and wasting, whether hi eM 
or young.

Just a bundle of NervesCANADIAN PORTS.

Newcastle, July 16—Cld, bgtn Mercer, 
Lund, Fleetwood.

Flat Point July 17—Passed, Bark 
Thekla, Pageh, Copenhagen for New 
Mite.

"Yarmouth, July 17—Ard, steamer 
Lord Beresford, Robinson, St John, 
with dredging scows in tow; American 
schooner Frances N Sawyer, Duffy, 
Boston via Meteghan, to load lumber for 
Havana.

Chatham, July 19—Ard, str W H 
Dwyer, McLeod, Portland; sch Rothsay, 
Inness, New York; bark Martha, Fisch
er, Iceland; sch Karal, Sandberg, Lo
rient; bktn Valborg, Rasmussen, Fal
mouth; str Norden, Sydney (N S.)

Bathurst, July 19—Sid, sch Marion N 
Cobb, New York.

M nigrave, July 19—Passed nerth,four- 
masted schooner Henry S Little, New 
York for Campbellton ; tern sch Wil
liam Cobb, Jersey City for Charlotte
town; tern sch Fannie A Smith, for 
North Bay.

Yarmouth, July 19—Ard, schs Conrad 
S, Brannen, Portsmouth to go on slip; 
Doane, Kerr, New York, coal, to H & 
N B Lewis; Emily Anderson, Haughn, 
Turks Island,, salt to Parker, Eakins Co, 
Ltd.

Hawkesbury, July 19—Four-masted 
sch Henry S Little passed north.

Newcastle, July 19—Ard, bktn Mar
ker, Christensen, Iceland.

Montreal, July 19—Ard, strs British 
Monarch, Glasgow; Karamea, London; 
Manchester Citiira, Manchester; Shad- 
well, Shields; Scandinavian, Liverpool.

Hawkesbury, July 20—Ard, tern sch 
.Ainslie from Barbados.

Str Port Dalhonsie passed south.
Tugs Scotsman and Shannon, towing 

dredge Ferguson and scows passed 
north.

End. WASTED TO A SKELETON.
“Nerves" end Bowel Trouble.
Mrs. Lewis, of 14 Lyon-atreet, Ver- 

non-street, Bolton, Lancs., England, saysi 
“Dr. Cassell’s Tablets saved my baby’s 
life when he had been given up, and I 
was just waiting for the rad. He was 
a fine baby when born, but very soon he

Kings County.
R. H. Arnold to W. J. McCain, prop- 

erty in Sussex.
Florence Cowan to G .B. Fisher, prop

erty in Hampton.
H. A. Doherty to O. A. Allaby, prop

erty in Springfield.
Charlotte R. Frith to R. H. Arnold, 

property In Sussex.
Agnes F. Keith to, Ada B. Cusack, 

property In Havelock.
Euphemla G. Lamb to Elisabeth 

Kennedy, $8300, property in Sussex.
B. O. Spragg to B. W. Spragg, prop

erty in Springfield.
D. W. Spragg to V. A. Spragg, $1,- 

400, property in Springfield.
Executor of' Robert Thomson to 

Mabel G. Thomas,, $7,000, property in 
Rothesay.

Week, WasHngewav, and Diges
tive Troubles.

Thought she could never recover
MURRY, WHO MBÏ TRAGIC

DEATH, HAD BEEN IN FIGHT

Fredericton, July 20—(Special)—Coro
ner Parley, of Maugervflle, who Is in
vestigating the death of James Murray, 
visited Douglas Boom this afternoon and 
interviewed parties who had been in 
company of Murray op the night he met 
his death.. A man named MUler is said 
to have admitted that he had quarreled 
with Murray and had struck him. Both 
were intoxicated at the time, and be did 
not think that Murray was injured by 
the blow.

Ard, sch Lucia Porter, Philadelphia for 
St John (NB).

Passed out July 17—Sch King Josiah, 
for Halifax.

Portland, July 16—Cld; sch Laura B 
Melanson, Melanson, Weymouth.

Calais, July 16-Sld, sch Chflde Har
old, Hillsboro (NB).

Rockland, July 16—Ard, sch Susie P 
Oliver, r

Vineyard

*

New cured end happy threugh
DR. CASSELL'S TABLETS.

Canadian mother, of little weak or
nervous children should read this testi
mony to Dr. Cassell’s Tablets, given out 
of simple gratitude by Mrs. Worrell, 83 
Alt-street, Liverpool, England. They 
will then see whet a valuable health- 
-builder they have in this great remedy.
- Mrs. Worrell say».—“Da Cassell’s 
•Tablets have quite cured my tittle girt, 
Gladys, of extreme nervousness and di
gestive troubles, and I think It only 
right you should publish the story for 
the benefit of other mothers whose cMl-

Haven, July 16—Sid, schs 
Peaaquid, Windsor (NS), for New 
York; Jennie S Hall, Spencer’s Island 
for do; Telumah, Winteiport; Edward 
Stewart, Stockton; Susie H Davidson, 
St John (NB) ; Leonard C, Westport 
(NS).

City Island, July 18—Passed, schs 
Ltila B Hirtle, Perth Amboy for Syd
ney (C B); Ulva, Perth Amboy for 
Charlottetown ; John L Treat. 
Amboy for Halifax ; Charlotte T 
ley, Perth Amboy for St John.

South Amboy, Jnty 18—Ard, sch John 
L Treat, Barnes, South Amboy.

Boston, July 18—Ard, sch Abbie 
Keast, Hantsport.

Eastport, July 18—Sid, sch Childe 
Harold.

Boston, July 18—Sid, schs Ororimbo, 
Stockton; Virginian, Windsor; Etta 
Vaughan, Sandy Point, Shelbumc,Locke- 
port and Liverpool (N S.)

Vineyard Haven, July 18—Ard, schs 
Wesley Abbott, Bangor for New York; 
Jeremiah Smith, Boston for do; W R 
Perkins, Machias for Bridgeport (all 
sailed.)

Sid July 18—Schs Susan N Pickering, 
Halifax; Ruth B Cobb, Charlottetown; 
Wi t WL Tuck, New York; Grace 
Davis, do; Lepra M Thuriow, do.

New York, July 18—Ard, sch Sun
light, Liverpool (N S.)

Marcus Rock, July 15—Passed, sch 
Lucia Porter, for St John.

New York, July 2ft—Ard, str La Tou
raine, Bordeaux.

N TOW LEADER 
I MANITOBA FOR

S'TWO PRISONERS ESCAPE
FROM BDMUNDSTON JAIL

Edmundston, N. B., July 19—(Spécial) 
—Frank Gallagher and Medley Mlfneau 
escaped from the MadaWaska county jail 
last night by breaking three iron bars. 
This morning Jailer Fournier found that 
two of his five criminal boarders were

GaUaf^er was charged with the theft 
of $60 from the person of one Devost, 
and Medley Mlgneau was charged with 
stealing a cow In the back settlements 
of Saint Jacques, and were awaiting the 
preliminary hearings before Magistrate 
Perron.

Captain Parslow.
His is the tale of,a man who died 
In a British sailor’s stubborn pride, 
Hate in his heart and a grip of steel 
In hands that clutched on a shattered 

wheel.

Built on the Royal Navy plan 
Was Capain Parslow—Merchantman.
He! bend his stiff old neek-to bow?
It seems that the man did not know how 1

He took the wheel and he ordered flight, 
Cursing bis stars that he could not fight 
He’d save his ship, but he needs must 

run—
God! how he longed' for a five-inch gun !

Safe in harbor his 
Her flag half-mast for her Captai 
It tells the tale of a man who died 
In a British sailor’s stubborn pride!

O. C, A. Child, in New York Times.

Perth
Sib-

dren may be delicate.
“Gladys began to ail when she was 

only tiro years old, and steadily 
we did all we could 

weti. She was very

sigrew
think/ worse, though 

of to get her
iah, and cried dreadfully.
•he would scream for no reason at all 
that we could discover, and nothing 
would pacify her. She was Just a little 
bundle of nerves. Her appetite was very 
poor, and naturally she got quite thin 
and weak, and her little cheek* fall in 
dreadfully. Indeed, she hardly ate any
thing, and seemed just wasting away. 
We tried a lot of different things that 
did no good at all. Then we had ad
vice and treatment for Gladys, but that, 
tod, wag of very little use. We were 
told she was suffering from 
breakdown and enlarged liver, 
that we took her to an Institution, 
where for nine month* she was treated 
as an out-patient. Perhaps she was a 
tittle better for a time, but was won 
a* U1 as ever. Next we took her to Ire
land for three months, and that seemed 
to help her. But almost at once she 
reUnaod into the old weak state.

“For four year* this had gone on, and 
the child was a* far from .health a* ever.

My Lmtt.PROHIBITION we* taken with bowel weakness, and be
gan to waste away. The too# he had 
either returned or set up severe diarr
hoea, which caused the poor little thins 
terrible pain. He crie4 a lot, and hif , 
sleep was very disturbed. He would 
wake up suddenly With violent attack! 
of sickness, and evidently In great pain, 
and I was at my wits’ rad to know whet 
to do. Poor baby had wasted until hi 
Was only a frame of bones, and he look
ed almost as though he would fall ta 
pieces, be was so appallingly thin. W< 
could count every rib, every , bone of 
Me backbone-

“Of course, I tried everything I could 
think of, and also took baby to an in
stitution, but no sort of treatment did 
anv good at all. By this time he was 
so far spent-that we were wetting foi 
the end. Ones I was told that he ccruld 
not live till Monday—that was on a 
Saturday. But in the rad we got Dn 
Cassell’s Tablets, and the improvement 

The diarrhoea and 
ceased, and from that time my 

Child never looked back. Now, at thir
teen months, he Is a fine, big healthy 
baby. He has cut five teeth, and is just 
a picture of health."

Brandon, Man, July 19—Sir James 
F Ailens was unanimously chosen Con

servative candidate for Brandon at the 
- forthcoming provincial election at a well 

•(tended meeting here tonight, He ont-

ROYAL COMMISSION 
INTO FULLERTON

“CHARGE?* CONCLUDES
Winnipeg, July 21—The Royal' Com

mission appointed to investigate the 
“Fullerton charges'1 concluded its sitt
ings today, Isaac Pitblado, Liberal 
counsel, completing his 
afternoon. Mr. PitW 
culminated in the declaration that Pre
mier Norris had been the victim of a 
cunningly devised scheme—a scheme 
conceived and directed by the ex-Attor- 
ney-General of the province, J. H. 
Howden.

now lies,
n fli

nervous
After

argument this 
ado’s argument ICR. Officials Shifted.

Moncton, June 81—Fred Carey, I. C. 
R. engineer, who was a few weeks ago 
appointed I. C. R. division master me
chanic* in Moncton, has been appointed 
divisional master mechanic in Campbell
ton, vice Thomas Hennessey, a Truro 
engineer, who has held the position for 
some time. W. B. Barnes, who has been 
assigned to other duties for some time, 
resumes his former position as divis
ional master mechanic in Moncton.

A horse belonging to R. A. Brown, I. 
C. R. station agent at Salisbury, drop
ped dead while being driven in a car
riage on Sunday night. The animal was 
valued at $800.

BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, July 19—Ard, strs Meta- 
gama, Montreal ; St Louis, New York.

Leith, July 19—Ard, str Lackraby,
Montreal.

Bristol, July 19—Ard, str Dansborg,
Montreal.

Manchester, July 19—Ard, str Man
chester Merchant, Montreal. mette Ship Harbor

Manchester, July 16—Ard, Manchest- New York, July 19—Ard, schs H S 
er Miller, Musgrave, Philadelphia. m. BeUiveau Cove; D W B, St John.

Liverpool, July 19—Ard, str St. Louis, Delaware Breakwater, July 19—Ard, 
New York. Sch Lucia Porter, St John.

England, July 20—Ard, sch Allan- Philadelphia, 
whilde, Svenson, St John, deal laden. ama gt John

Manchester, July 19—Ard, str Man- Eastport, July 19—Ard, sch Winne- 
chester Merchant, Montreal. gance, Magdalene Island

Port Natal, July 14—Sid, str Whaka- Machiasport, July 19—Ard, schs Josie, 
tone, Squires, from Montreal for Sydney Boston; Alaska, Eastport.
(NSW.) New York, July 18—Ard, sch F Good-

Cape Town, July 16—Ard, str Bento, now, St George (NB).
Jones, St John (N B).( Gloucester, July 19-Ard, schs Meteor,

Sharpness, July 17—Ard, str Felix Nipper Harbor (Nfld.); Edith F S, Tiv- 
(Nor), Nielsen, St John. erton (NS).

Liverpool, July 19—Ard, str Saga Genoa, July 21—Ard, str Taormina, 
(Nor), Shultz, Bathurst <NB); 17th, New York.
strs Etonian, Davies, Boston ; Meta- Rockland, July 19—Sid, schs Harry 
gama, Webster. Montreal. W Haynes, New York; Susie P Oliver,

do; Daniel Bailey, do; Harriet C 
FOREIGN PORTS. Whitehead, Woods Hole; Stonybrook,

Maitland (NS).
Perth Amboy (NJ), July 17—Sid, Boston, July 19— Ard, schs C B

schs Caroline Gray, St John (NB); Clark, Stockton (Me); Catherine, 
Charlotte T Sibley, do; John L Treat, Brooks ville (Me) ; Orizimbo, Gloucester. 
Halifax ; Ulva, Charlottetown ; Lilia B. Vineyard Haven, July 19—Sid, schs 

"Hirtle, Sydney (CB) Winchester, St John (NB) for New
New York, July 17—Ard, str Shen- York; Roma, Bathurst (NB) for do. 

andoah, Scott, Bordeaux ; schs Flo F Portland, July 19—Ard, str Nevada, 
$677.76 Mader, Mahone Bay; Burnett C lit- Willetts, Parrs boro.

comb. Sid, July 19—Sch Florence E Melan-
Eastport, July 16—Sid, sch Eva A son, Weymouth (NS).

Danenhower, St Geqrge (NB). Cadiz, July 21—A*d, str Buenos Ailes,
19.80 Delaware Breakwater, Del, July 17— New York,

Philadelphia, July 20—Ard, str An
na, Naples.
Newark, __July 19—Ard, str Thyra, 

sch Fal

cone,

Menier, Hillsboro.
zabethport, July ^9—Ard, 
», Ship Harbor.

wiMJimCANADA FLOATS AEU

À
XBIG NEW YORK LOAN

Ottawa, July 21—The minister of 
finance announces that the government 
has sold in New York $26,000,000 of 
one-year five per cent notes at par, and 
'$15,000,000 of two-year five 
notes at 99%, with ap option 
of each to - convert into five per cent 
twenty-year debentures.

The proceeds of these securities, ap
proximating, after deducting the 
penses of issue, $40,000,000 will provide 
for the capital expenditures of the do
minion during the current year, upon 
undertakings now under construction in 
Canada.

;
July 17—Ard, sch Mo-

LARGEST SALE IN BRITAIN. 
Popularity now World-wide.

per cent 
to holders

1Funeral of Mrs. Frances K. Parlee.
Sussex, July 21—The funeral of the 

late Mrs. Frances Pariee, of Smith’s 
Creek, was held Tuesday afternoon, Rev. 
Mansel Sbewen officiated. The floral 
offerings were many and beautiful. Many 
friends from St. John and Moncton were 
here for the funeral, among them being 
Mrs. W. H. Hayward, William Hay
ward, Harvey P. Hayward, Miss Harris
on, St. John, and Mrs. W. B. Sberrard, 
Moncton.

Merit, and real merit only, have plac
ed Dr. Cassell’s Tablets to the forefront 
of the world’s redly reliable medicines, 
and the cures lately published prove tills ' 
merit up to the hilt Guaranteed free 
from all noxious drugs and suitable for 
young and old alike. Dr. Cassell's Tab
lets are a reliable remedy for Nervous

___ Breakdown, Nerve Failure, Infantile
In fact, she was so ill that we thought Weakness, Neurasthenia, ffleeplosaness, 
she could never recover. One day, how- Anaemia. Kidney Trouble, Dyspepsia, 
ever, I was advised to give her Dr. Cas- Stomach Disorder, Wasting, Palpitation ; 
sell’s Tablets, and then, what an lm- and they are specially valuable for nure- 
provement! The child" became stronger Ing “others and girls approaching wo
und not nearly so nervous. Her appetite manhood. All druggists and store keep- 
returned, she brightened up wonderfully era throughout the Dominion sail Dr. 
and rapidly put on flesh. Now, in her Cassell’s Tablets at 60 cents. People In 
seventh year, she Is completely cured, outlying districts should keep Dr. Cos- 
She goes to school, and i* just as well sell's Tablets by them In case of emer- 
utd happy as any child could be." gency. A free Sample will be sent on

Save the children. Do not let them receipt of 5 cents for mailing and pack- 
suffer when the remedy that has saved ing, by the sole agents for Canada, H. 
life in eases unnumbered is ready to F. Ritchie and Co, Ltd, 10 McCauL 
yen* hand In Dr. Cassell's Tablets. This street, Toronto, Ont

cx-
1

SIR JAMES AIKENS.
'^!r' his platform as decided upon at the 
?"nt convention in Winnipeg. He de- 
/d strongly any interference from Ot- 
Li i in making his decision to accept 
^leadership 0f the party and declared 

d 'lp stood or fell by the principle of 
prohibition. " ' •

!

) . Glméft Vlovl/,
Hamilton, Ont-, July 21—The Masonic 

Grand Lodge of Canada opened here to
day, where It had its inception sixty 
years ago. Over 1300 delegates from 
all over the dominion are in attendance. 
William David McPherson, K. C., M. L. 
A, of Toronto, presided. Mayor Wal
ters, who welcomed the visitors, com
mented on the fact that 10,000 Cana
dian Masons are fighting for'theft coun
try. The grand master’s address show
ed that the revenue for the year amount-^ 
Cd to $47,288. The expenditure 
dinary purposes was $2304,^and the 
benevolence $99,ep0. ; ; if*.

The grand master was praised

• ■
total

Dorchester Poet Office Burglarized
Dorchester, July 19—Sometime Satur

day night or eawy
was discovered'that the post office at 
Dorchester had been entered by remov
ing two large panes at the rear of thé 
building. About seven or eight dollars 
to cash was taken, but there was no at
tempt to blow open the safe. Papers 

for his were scattered about the floor, and gen- 
work in inaugurating the Belgian fund, eral disorder prevailed.

( ij h'. Allowing additional subscriptions 
C n i n received by Daniel Mullin, K. 

: - Belglan Consul, for the Belgian 
Fund and deposited to the 

<rf the fund in the Union Bank of 
AMada here:
previously acknowledged ............

Kate Coleman, Coalmont, B.
«s Minnie Newcomb, Hopewell, 
ftroert county, N. B

Sunday morning, it

for or-I8«
C.

J
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sly Reported as “Be- 
Reported Prisoner at 

tally Reported Prisoned
EIGHTH BATTALION.

mg. Lit* ,
orge Clark, Winipeg.
OURTBENTH BATTALION.
Hier of War.
nee Corporal William Kirby, Mont-

FIFTBENTH BATTALION.
ded.

irald O’Neill, Victoria (B. C.)
SIXTEENTH BATTALION.
*ly Wounded.
ehlan Blackstock, Victoria (B. r \ 
nded.
■gt.-Major David Nelson.Vancouver 

PRINCESS PATS, 
aded and Prisoner of War at Iseg-

ward Roberts, Toronto.

9 p.m. list follows i
SECOND BATTALION,

osly Wounded.
sut. Charles Hayden Ackerman, 
thorough (Ont)

le midnight list follows :
FIRST BATTALION, 

sd In Action June IS, 
mce Corporal James MageehattJSng-

raded and leasing Between April 
and 30. '

mce Corporal John Hilton, England; 
■ge Arthur Jones, England; Alfred 
Voodward, England ; David Sumner 
meriy 9th Battalion), England, 
ed to Action April 30. •
larles Raymond, Parry Sound (Ont.)

THIRD BATTALION,
Ecially Reported Prisoner.

Keenan, England. 
fffeiaUy Reported Died of Wounds, 
lbert J. Seymour (formeriy 9th Bat
in), England.

FIFTH BATTALION.
isnded.
Idney John Hayward, Pine Lake 
ta.); Walter Stone, England.

EIGHTH BATTALION, 
ed to Action July 6. 
falter Taylor, Winnipeg. 
FOURTEENTH BATTALION. 
i of Wounds.
red William Heather, England.

Jrporal Harry S. Higginson, Eng-

riousiy Reported Missing, Now Of- 
tially Reported Prisoner of War. 
dward Speight (formeriy 12th 
m), No. 622 Main street St.

Bat-
John

B.)
SIXTEENTH BATTALION, 

ed to Action July ff. 
ance Corpora] Fred W. Long, Peter- 
i (Ont.)
DRTY-EIGHTH BATTALION.
susly I1L
illiam Davies, England.
iffidally Reported Prisoner at Do-
tritz.
ERGT. ALEXANDER WOOD 
DTEHEAD, England (formerly of 
John (N. 6.), previously reported; 
leved dead.)
30ND FIELD ARTILLERY BRI

GADE.
Hously Reported Wounded and Miss- 
ig, Now With Unit Since April 25. 
tinner John J. McCormack, England, 
. I CANADIAN GENERAL HOS

PITAL.
ously Iff.
iajor Edward Albert Lebal, Quebec.

1ERAL HUGHES 
VISITS THE WOUNDED 

CANADIANS IN HOSPITAL
ondon, July 20—(Montreal Gazette 
le)—Major General Hughes, accom- 
ed by Brigadier-General Carson. 
:d upon Lady Eileen Roberts today 
Iscot Hospital, and then upon Lady 
y Roberts at Englemere. The min- 
: of militia then proceeded to tha 
mess of Connaught Hospital atClive- 
, where he was met by Mrs. Wai- 
F Astor and conducted over the build- 

which have just been added. Yes- 
ay he visited the Canadian wounded 
lèverai metropolitan hospitals, among 
; patients seen being Lieutenant Tup- 
! grandson of the last surviving 
her of Confederation. The minister 
i motored to Bexley Heath and called 
n Sir Charles Tupper. “Sir Charles 
s well and hearty,” said Major Gen- 
Hughes afterward. “His head is as 

r as ever, though he feels feebler in
y." sSi

Man Afraid to Fight Is Not 
Fit to Vote.”

Francisco. July 21—Theodore 
sevelt delivered two addresses today 
the Panama Pacific Exposition, one 
irons in tone on 
*, and the other,- 

to the men on the llne^-s 
ors and marines, at the- E 
i’s Club. He held both will 
ability to be soldiers to be di 

ibutes of good cltlsras. He t 
sled men: “A man afraid to - „ 
fit to vote,” and “a mother who- Is 
willing to raise her boy to be a so» 
; is not fit for citizenship.”
IVar and peace,” was the topic of Co', 
wevelt’s address to an immense aud- 
x gathered in the Court of the Um-

I r i L,-
EMIER BORDEN IN FRANCE

fiS pe

iti.

ondon, July 20—Sir Robert Borden, 
B. Bennett, M.P., and Sir Max 

ten, accompanied by a staff officer 
the war office and a naval attache,
! this morning for France and were 
t a Boulogne by Field Marshal Sit

lefore leaving London Sir Robert con- 
red with Sir Edward Grey regarding 
n. Dr. Beland, M.P., ex-postaaster- 
fcral of Canada, who is held _ as » 
oner of war in Germany, he haring 
n in Belgium when the war started, 
b utmost efforts will be made to se- 
e his release. * ■

Big crowd in this department *t°re. 
Yes, this is remnant day. Take lunch 
h me in the restaurant.” -

day? I don’t believe Ijimnant
v
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=
(tomrtriy nth Battalion), Schom„b,rg

Died While prisoner of War May 15. 

Alfred Wright, England.
P"J*°V',17 R«P”rtcd Unofficially N_

Officially. Prisoner ,t Meachede. *

I Alta.)
THIRTEENTH BATTALION.

Prisoner at Routers.

GREAT NEC]
FOR MACH!

___________

■ '*

mm -

§jrr.v&#— ■IS

imoRKMPPSBs
m/v-,t George W. Frost, Aed Deer

;;V (Continue

?rs£
rUrgent Appeal from 

55th Battalion—All 
Do Full Share in Pr 
Why the Germans ti 
Regard.

enemyir 01
iK--:tÇv..family ■v

«* Th. „„ «y*. », 55jMfl8fc*ifrss||
: Robinson, his mark, wit&es&k A. four machine guns. <v,
Stewart.’’____________________________ “On the Narew the enemy discontin
uai____ ___U» served ued useless counter-attack». vH1 ;<"? *erv*“ “South of the Vistula the Russians 

the woods were pressed back toward Warsaw on 
dr.VenqR the Une running through Blonie, îfa-

mm L“.S <!$BSt?5tS?SL. «. w
on the stand and swore not only that theattempt^of*

' Frank Robinson could write but identi- rest the retreat of his defeated troops
1 fled kin writing and signature in a crown before Ivangorod. At noon the great

land office document, which Mr. Chand- P^.0” n"rKL<,*°\ and
, , , . , _ „ .... Lugowawola was stormed by our brave
1er produced. A. J. H. Stev/art s (the, Silesian troops. In close connection with 

. . « member) handwriting was- identified up- this, with the assistance of the Austro-
, July 22. on the check. Hungarian troops, the enemy wasthrown! *
: will sym- T-.-ticted Member. Silent on the. entire front into the fortress,

ïe- yu " twuuers auan. which is now closely invested.
Stewart was {present and heard all “Northwest of Ivangorod, 

rrdence and did not offer to go on Hungarian troops are still fighting on 
give one word of explana- the western bank of the Vistula, 

ebichaud. was _“Yesterday_ w ■!

■

feeu^urerior:
; to ;.Ï---V wv'u 01 Persistent Rumor in Valcartier 

Camp That Men Will 
Return to Sussex

tov■
.

3Si 4Killed In Action, July $J.
Lance Corporal William Allen 

land.

$

Suffering From Gas.
Harold Godfrey, Quebec.

Slightly Wounded.
James Boyd (formely 23d battalion,,

Montreal.
FOURTEENTH BATTALION. 

Wounded.
Richard S. Wilson, Montreal; Hcctni 

Bernier (formerly 12th battalion) Lot
biniere (Que.)

FIFTEENTH BATTALION.
Unofficially Reported Died of Gas P0i. 

oning, April 25. 0,s"

John Marshall, Toronto.
Killed in Action, July 29.

Company Sergeant-Major Harold Ver
non, Toronto.
Died of Bronchi til, May 4.

William A. Thomas, Toronto.
Previously Reported Wounded and Pti,. 

oner, Now Interned at Thourout
S. J. Knowles (formerly 17th bat

talion), St. Thomas (Ont.)
Missing April 29.

James Thomas Cox, Toronto; John
W. Martin, Toronto.
FIRST CANADIAN FIELD ART1L 

r. LERY BRIGADE.

MORE MEN WANTED446 ■"f*r

1
whole and in particular to the mayo* To date the 58th BattaUon has not ap-

iV____ ' and aldermen of each and every city (*.*]<*) to the public directly for one
and town; to the warden and mem- cent> bnt# having laid 
bets of each and every municipal neCessity of your own 
council and to interested and in- on an equai footi
fluential citisens of the province: f. exuy, we hereby ao-*eal 

I take this opportunity of expressing of New Brunswick and Prince Edwi 
to the people of New Brunswick and Island who cannot themselves take 
Prince Edward Island my hearty appro- arms for the defence of the glorious pi 

, dation for their sympathy and co-opera- dples of onr empire, to show th 
tioa in the recruiting campaign. tcrest, sympathy, co-operation an

■ The main object of this commwlica- port by seeing that those who are ti

win-. liberty that you now enjoy, are a
Its numerous advantages cannot bw with as many machine 

enumerated here for want of space, but man aggressor, 
reports from the front testify to its im- We are most anxtsrLStitosrtiesaE *—
by machine guns. > • Already one of the Montreal I

The fire of one machine gun is con- has been presented with four 
sidered as equal to that of a platoon— guns by four private dttsens of 
forty to sixty men. Shall the New Brunswick an

The Germans have a machine gun for Edward Island battalion be less 
each platoon—sixteen per battalion. ly equipped than any other? That rests 

The British have one for each com- with the people of New Brunswick and _ 
pany—four per battalion. Therefore the Prince Edward Island. „
Germans have a superiority of four times We hereby ask the mayor and alder- Harry Shillington and Mn

ifey- yard of space, and owing to its sise is fluential citizen to plea 
readily concealed. It can be easUy and matter of personal intei 
rapidly moved from one position to an- and assist, 
other by a few men. It can be and has anv and 
been handled with deadly effect by two This 
men. It is capable of firing from 850 to ,
600 rounds per minute,, and an object on by our towns and 
which a machine gun is successfully lties or by many o 
trained cannot fail to be totally an- tributing the 
nilhated in a very short space of time. chase of a mi 

Now since the fire of one machine gun Brunswick and Prince Edward Island say, or
is equal to that of sixty men note the BattaUon and we feel confident that not Nova i
enormous and significant advantage the only dties, towns and municipalities, but ly associated with the H 
Germans have over the British, in hav- that also many of our private dtisens CoUege, now a facultys,'s: "sic a srisst ris&x. fiuss$rj^h:a,X,sSb‘^:nbE: K “*■
supply of machine guns because we have us all as dtisens of the British empire, Dr.. Lindsay had not
less men. How great then is the dis- and espedally on those who remain at health for some time. It
advantage of our men when the Germans home. known that he was
are superior in both men and machine 

Bg* guns. - mmSmam '' ■

but as

Officers Hopeful That the Full Strength 
WiH Be Attained Soon — General 
Feeling. That Those Who Haven’t 
Enlisted Will Aid in Purchasing 
Machine Guns Se Sorely Needed.

ds city, and J.
Mrs. J. W

■/i
Mary Jj
sister. Mrs. Margaret
End also survives. *

, j ; - r Amelia McMaster.

the

JS

in Valcartier, July 20—There are always 
many rumors in military camps, most of 
which have no very firm foundation in 
fact, and one rumor persistently rircu- 
lated here fpr the past few days has 
been that the 4Mb Battalion was to re
turn to Halifax and the 55fh to Suesex. 
Everyone has the rumor but no one 
knows its source.

The 55th has heard with great interest 
the endeavors being made in New Bruns
wick to provide machine guns for the 
battalions which it equips. At a meet
ing of the officers on Saturday a cam
paign was started and already some of
fers have come to provide the guns.

The 65th Battalion stands in the 
unique position that up to the present 
it has asked for nothing but men and 
the hope is expressed that the battalion 
will not lack In this respect. At least 
one-third of the officers belong to "St. 
John and a large proportion of the men 
in the ranks come from that centre, and 
it is hoped that the city will do its duty 
to the regiment in this respect.

The practical effect of a generous pro
vision of machine guns is that there is a 
saving in lives to a battalion and with 
this as an issue there is a strong feeling 
that men, whose fainilies are not repre
sented at the -front, and who have the 
means, should not hesitate a moment In 
making a liberal investment of this kind. 
The regiment needs at least sixteen guns.

The first bunch of copies of The Tele
graph received since arrival came today 
and were highly appreciated.

The outstanding feature of camp life 
today was a route march of about five 
mile*, mainly to test the marching dis
cipline of the men. All the regiments 
in camp participated.

Field officer for the camp today is 
Major H. S. Jones and the duties of the 
office in this camp are not slight as some 
twenty miles of territory art embraced. 
Captain of the day is Capt. C. E. Wil
liams; subaltern lieutenant, A. L. Rice,

,h,
battalion.

■ -
to the-deal o Mr. Austro-

oply theev
andr a

thani*j
guns.

. the

em can be touched west of Lublin the AtiStro-Hungarian 
ud told a hesitating troops are further progressing.’’
totCTp?rt?rd thou'gh G”»1 Successes Claimed.

Ih fluently." When Vienna, via London, July 22, 11.05 p. 
ed him down to m.—The following official communication 

his good Eng- was issued tonight; 
most important “The Russian front to the. region west 

; that pay sheets were made of the Vistula yesterday again was the 
'art, the member, and that theatre of great successes fpr the Ger- 

u—1 before the man who manic allies. The hostile main position, 
that Stewart told him which had been constructed like a fort- 

; to paysheets, of which ress west and south qf -Ivangorod, on the 
lal knowledge; line of Kozienica and Janowiec, was 
ost of bills for broken through on both sides of the road 
_him to swear intoning from Radom to No wo Alexan- 

him to put dria by the German troops. The Rus- 
iomnson for stone siaas fell back to Ivangorod and the 
knew it was false right bank of the Vistula. Their retreat 

and witness swore to the over the bridge before Nowo Alexandria 
and sent if to the public works was under the Are of the German artil- 

nent with tMEWnlWee; that 
Account of Ed. Jen- 

'aitis of stone, when 
there was not a emit due Jennings for 
stone and the witness swore to the ac
count; that Stewart (the member)—the 
same man all through—made out an- 

cians of other bill for $22.60 for Ed Jennings for 
rs close- lumber which had already been paid for 
Medical by the government at another bridge 

which had been left over; that this ac
count was paid twice over; that Stewart 

nearly 8,000 pieces of cedar for 
construction two, three or four 

ago, that he bought it -by pieces, 
in gopd then made out bills himself to the de- 

: generally pertinent by superficial feet ; that he did 
g from a not remember whether he gave the Jen- 
the board nings check to Stewart or Jennings; 
nly ill and that another account of $211.64 of Ed 

Jennings for lumber on Inkerman bridge 
was excessive and witness knew noth-

widow, a ma-
gun.

4 -,

&m .
.Vi

made the W<Ar.- tom
gunner William Chester, Gananoque

ish.
SECOND BRIGADE, G F. A

Previously Reported Wounded and Miss- 
tog, Now With His Regiment Since
April 25.
Gunner John J. McCormack, Eng

land.

slfcner. •' m
■ .

wron"d* -

ort by
means in lery.of art made 0 

s for 1,085
be |UC 8nd nto. “The Austro-Hungarians are advanc

ing from the west and the Germans from 
the south toward Ivangorod.

“Numerous places west of ”>* Vistula 
have been burned by the fleeing Rus
sians. 1

“East of the Vistula battles continue 
with undimiaished stubbornness, the en
emy offering tenacious resistance. Near 
Chodel and Borzechow (southwest of 
Lublin), parts of the army of Archduke 
Joseph Ferdinand after stubborn fight
ing repulsed the Russians from several 
positions. .>..

“The enemy’s losses were heavy. The 
number of prisoners captured by this 
army was increased to eight thousand 
and its booty to fifteen machine guns 
and four caissons. • ^

“Further east, on the Bug, the Austro- 
German troops broke through the hostile 
lines at several points. On the Bug, in

CANADIAN ARMY VETERINARY 
CORPS.

Suffering From Cerebral Compression.
Trooper John Reid (formerly 12th

^attalion), England.

—

Dr. A. W» H, Un

Mary
ti-

W. H, Lind-

.tia, and
The midnight list follows : 

SECOND BATTALION. 
Prisoner and Wounded.

of
' se

yearn 1 Lewis French, (formerly 12th Battal
ion), England-

THIRD BATTALION. 
Seriously Wounded.Then the various and numerous 

dettes and —animations could insti 
a vsgorc_ naign for procuring f,

Edward Wheaton, England.
Died of Wounds at Casse! While Pris

oner.

A. J. Seymour, England.
Prisoner and Wounded.

Thomas Pascoe, England; Stephen 
Holmes, England.
Prisoner.

Archibald»^. Taylor 
uel Park Tynan, Ireland.

EIGHTH BATTALION.

a few ml
.. 1m

fGSJ. R.
he

point of Support of D 
th of Kabionka. On

to tit. -u.s'Tf rodwor,
Zlota Lippa and Dniester the situation 
is unchanged.

“In the Italian theatre of wait the bat
tle in the region of Goricia continued 
yesterday with undiminished violence. 
The plateau of Doberdo was under a 
heavy artillery Are during the whole day. 
The defenders, however, maintained their 
positions and repulsed all the hostile at
tacks.

“In the sector from Monte Corsich to 
Folazzo, the Italians during the night 
attacked, first, near SeU and afterwards 
on the whole front between Sels and 
Vermegliano early this morning. All the 
attacks were bloodily repulsed. Several 
hostile attacks near Polasso have already' 
been-repulsed.

“Yesterday, near Sdrausslna, ouy 
troops counter-attacked and captured all 
their original positions, the enemy re
treating. On the northwestern border 
of the 
throes.
fresh troops into the field against their 
point of support of Gorizia, especially in 
the direction of Podgora.

“Ten infantry regiments successively 
but vainly attacked here. The battle devel- 

, P0W.” oped into hand-to-hand fighting. Three *t-
rf the same sort aU toe*18 lolled yesterday before our wire 
rt and Martin Robi- entanglements. The enemy succeeded in 

for Gloucester sat Piercing into some portions of our posi- 
evidence Secretary Hons but was repulsed during the night, 
■ublic works depart- “Attacks by feeble forces with gas 
re listener and Hob. near Pevna failed. Two attocks

.. present part of the Monte Sabotino were bloodily re
lue of Kent was also Pulaed by co-operation In a flanking at- 
ice and Premier Clarke tack bP our artillery.. 
i time. Messrs. Tilley “After a four day’s battle our troops
Ps. were also in the IstelT^^ootot^

tentlon. *»uth the enemy yesterday continued a
Commissioner Chandler gave him every artillery Are.

chance to bring out-his evidence and the of„JCrn, CP? , *7.
“In the Carinthian and 

regions the situation is 
Italians Advance at Isonzo Bridges.

Rome, July 22, via London, July 23, 
1-30 a, me—The offirial^tatenrent issued

WKÊÊÊÊÊÊÊm
Death was due to general 'breakdown.as'-’aas.î
of the First Baptist hhurch to Digby,aaf«tsstâ£
ai will be held on Tuesday afternoon 
from her son’s residence here. Service 
will be conducted at the house by Rev. 
Mr. Freda, of The First Baptist Church 
here. I

IS
IWL-lMwIf1 Tiièiday; tiUtiWv,

a™*’
and carried a

Uu Cl •
a { y. —

1

cut sue, ot
MOICTOI BtPBRIFD

-•pressed witness as to 
idhied played in his ac- 

_ riy with Caribou bridge. 
“I don’t fémember,” was the final 

refuge of the man giving evidence.
Commissioner Chandler—“When you 

made Up these returns did you let Mar
tin Robichaud put to 

Witness was silent.
Commissioner Chandler—“Did you 

it these accounts?” 
tart of the informa- 
an the rest.”
.Pd upon that you 

How do you know

-
i , Scotland; Sam-

Mrs, Eliza L Whelpley.
PH Tuesday, July 20. 

Mrs. Eliza Isabel, wife of George H. 
Wheipley, died at her home, 8 English 
street, this morning, after a long illness. 
She was bom in St. John (N. B.), and 
was In her 75th year. She leaves a hus
band and seven sons (one of Whom is ex- 
Postmaster Edgar J. Wheipley) andiKÆSrsÆré* m™k""
ion, and a lady very much 
all who knew her.-:-Salcm 
change.

Wounded.
J. Kieley, Newfoundland.

Died of Gas Poisoning.
Ronald C. Hurst, (no next of kin 

given).
Prisoner of War.

Gilbert Oxlade, England ; Reginald
Poole, England.
Prisoner at Paderfaorn.

Lance Corporal R. J. Mooney, Thorn-
dale (Ont.)

FIFTEENTH BATTALION. 
Died While Prisoner.

George James Adams, Toronto.
Killed in Action, April 29.

Herbert Grainger, (formerly 30th Bat
talion), Keating (B. CJ ; Joseph Short, 
(formerly 17th Battalion), MacDonald-
vfile (Alb.) _________________
Died

what he liked?”
a box

; : RETUHED TO DUTYSi-Mrs.

James A. Adams.

— A„b.,W^/*S„

terday morning at his mother's residence, 
179 Prince WlUlam street. Although

assume a serious nature till last Friday. 
Until recently Mr. Adams had been em
ployed In the United States, but had 
made numerous friends in the city, 
Who will hear with regret of his death. 
Besides his mother, he leaves two uncles, 
Robert and David, of this city. .

m\ Ottawa, July 22—The following casu
alty list was issued here at noon today;

FIFTEENTH BATTALION. 
Killed in Action.

Alexander Alfred Cantley, Ireland; 
Donald Dallen, England; Sergt, David 
Bowen, England; Corporal Fred Thomas 
House, England; George Hewiteon, Eng
land ; Donald Malcolm Munroe, Corn
wall (Ont); B. J. McCoU, ParkhiU 
(Ont); Alfred B. Harrigan, Toronto.
Died While Prisoner qf War.

Leonard Gordon Grant, England ; Wil- 
tiim Joseph May, 1 
Allan Row, Scotland. - Ij] Ul-
Wounded and Prisoner of War. > - 

Cecil Ross Laing, Hamilton (Ont.)

.
answer,

ir?
(Mass.), Ex- On Sat, 

Kim unit
if: baud make 

t were you 
the good of you?”

>r
S-h

Mrs. Ellen Clark.
The death of Mrs. Ellen Clark, widow 

of James Clark, took place Sunday 
morning at her home in Milford. She is 
survived by one son, James, at home, and 
seven daughters, Mrs. James Gifford of 
Milford; Mrs. B. M. Yule, Mrs. W. 
Herbert and Mrs. Colin Packman of 
Somerville, Mass.; Mrs. F. W. Wallace 
of Milford, Mrs. D. W. Daley of Mil- 
lidge Avenue and Miss Annie at borne. 
Mrs. Clark was well known throughout 
Milford and enjoyed the esteem of a 
wide circle of friends.

Charles M. Newcombe.
1 Tuesday, July 20.

Charles M. Newcombe, for many 
years first pilot on: (tie steamship Cal
vin Austin of the St. John to Boston 
route of the Eastern Steamship Cor
poration, died at his residence, 270 Tow
er street, West St. John yesterday. He 
was only thirty-nine years of age, and 
will be mourned by a large circle of 
fronds. He was a native of the city 
and Is survived by one brother Fred
erick, and four sisters, Mrs. Joseph 
Walker, Fredericton, and the Misses 
Mildred (Boston), Sadie and Emma, at 
home. The funeral will be held tomor
row afternoon.

Æ plateau desperate fighting con- 
The Italians repeatedly brought“DodyOu evo^ihake

any returns your-
■rszE

hi* -t‘
“Can’t you do itP f. 
“No,” said the Vitness 

then added: “I ,
Three was muc 

ay. A. J. H. Ste 
hand two memb

■ at first and

21.

A
■ < England; William:I ■ Mrs. Catherine Grahwn. -

The death of Mrs. Catherine Graham, 
widow of George Graham, formerly of 
this city, occurred on Tuesday ai 
home in Cambridge, Mass. Mrs. Gra 
who was eighty-four years old, w 
native of Elgin, Albert county, but 
resided to St. John for a long p 
until about ten years ago when sh 
moved to Cambridge. Before her 
riage she was Miss Catherine B.
Her death was 
eident which 
viving her are

Geldhard of th 
other relatives 
funeral will ta

While Prisoner, Buried at Lange- 
march. ÿ, .

, -f • 1

Arthur E. Morris, Toronto.
. officer on

Daughter of Poet 
Longfellow Dead

Of the, ’
Charles Rowland Jackson, Toronto;

James Barrett, Toronto; Joseph Smith,
Toronto; Malcolm McLeod, Scotland.
Previously Reported NBsslng, Now Re

ported Duty. Manchester, Mass., July 22—Mrs. Edith
James Munroe, New York; GALE-, . ,, ^ Uon_SAWYER, MONCTON (N, B.) Hay- Longfellow Dana, wife of Richard Henr> 

den J. Rowe, England. Dana of Cambridge and Boston, and one
of the three daughters of the poet, Henry 

j {Wadsworth Longfellow, died at her^^J 
' mer home here yesterday. Mre. Dana 
had been in ill-health for a long time.

» M,P._ ■ R, to de 
Rev. J. McPhail, C. SS. R, as 
on. The bride was ( 
nother and was costui 
dress of yellow silk

LS-îSTtiS IS

s; s
Vince tomorrow at sister Misa Evelyn, who wore a very made

three o’clock p, m, from Chamberlain's pretty dress of pink crepe du chene,
undertaking rooms  with leghorn hat trimmed with pink A Fredericton Despatch to the St.

years. He is survived by his widow, W. Day, in his time one of the best P*kV 8 turts ln Gloucester county.
six sons and five daughters. The sons known men to St John, passed away ”<~*r . a _
are Alexander, Fred William B-, at the home of her daughter, Mrs. David d8î*?ty wedding breakfast was served.
Charles A., David 1 Norton; GU- Magee, yesterday morning. She bad been Tf; a”d Q“inlan left by auto-
bert D, of French !.. , Sunbury coun- iU for some months and her death was ,mo°Hc for_a trip, ~ P®““ ” ™ter?st
ty. The daughters are Mrs. F. Çoaman, not unexpected. Nevertheless It was , Br™lewk*- \he/ wffl also
Newtown; Mrs. William J.. /Thompson, heard of with great regret by many ?pen.d a daP? at L°®h «togpR 
of St, John; Mrs. Donald White, of friends, who esteemed Mrs. Day highly, turning they will reside at 277 Char- 
Boston; Mis. John Dannher, Mrs. Walter Mrs. Day was formerly Miss Ayer, of 
Hazlett. of St. John. ■ Sackville, and is survived by one son,

His wife was formerly Miss McKin- Frank, now in the west, and by four
He left two sister* and one daughters, Mrs. David Magee, of this

Prince-and Mrs. city; Mrs. J. Otty Morrell, Montreal;
. vr Kingston, mid Mrs. George D. Sleigh, Indianapolis, and

Adino Prince, of Nauwigewauk. FU- Misa Annie M„ on the staff of -the Live
neral at Kingston. Rev. Mr. Lawrence stock department, Ottawa, 
was the officiating clergyman. . Mrs. Day’s husband, the late Mr. Day,

occupied an important place to the pub
lic and political lire of the city and was 
widely known. ' S‘ST] 1 * -

C.

by
îhTn, a year ago. 1

n the region
and ’■

-bordermanner in which he availed himself of 
it is shown by the-damaging disclosures The 8 p. m. Ust follows:

FIRST BATTAUON.
tiled to Action June 15.

1 —

t ______ _________ _ Last fall she underwent a surgical oper-
T TruvcVROV «tton from which she had not recovered. 

•Q (N_ g.y ' Her mother was the poet Longfellow s
W«to»d «d Missing. Z1TZ.

o-oï D“-“
James May, Montreal. and her two sisters, Mrs. Jame G

SECOND BATTALION. Thorpe, formerly Miss Anme M egra
- Longfellow, whose home adjoins that ot

Died of Pneumonia. the Dana family in Cambridge, and Miss
W. J. Smith, Ottawa. Alice Longfellow, who still resides to

FIFTH BATTALION. her father’s historic home, Craigie Ho*
_ . . —_ j Cambridge, that the poet wrote in Th
Prisoner at Paderbozo. Children’s Hour”i

Chas. H. Mutin (formerly 11th Bat- jrrom my study I see the lamplight, 
talion). Outlook (Saak.) Descending the broad hall stair,
Died of Wounds. Grave Alice and laughing Allegra

r „ _ , . . And Edith with golden hair.
Lance Corporal Charles Edward John . . ,

Crockford (formerly 11th Battalion), Edith Longfellow married Rjcharn 
Prince Albert (Sask.) Henry Dana, lawyer and descendant o'

gFVFNTP RaTtat tom notable ancestry, on Jan. 10, 1878. bint
SEVENTH■ BATTALION. their marriage they always lived on

Prisoner and Wounded. Brattle street, Cambridge, and had «
u » summer residence for many years
Hugh Anderson, Scotland. overlooking Danas Beach. They had

Wounded July 9. four sons and two daughters,all of whom
Charles W. Curry (formerly 11th Bat- S^ban^te!o?New York. Han-an'l. 

talion), Speers (Saak.) .““who married Miss Ethel N Smith
EIGHTH BATTALION. Hknry Wadsworth Longfellow Jlana.

Suffering From Shoe*. Harvard, ’08, of Cambridge; AM""
... _, , _ , , Dana. Harvard, ’06. who married I-
Arthur Edmond Patmore (formerly rwnthv H Goodale and now reside- 82nd Battalion), Lloydmineter (Sask.) to whife piains^N Y.), Edmund Trow

TENTH BATTALION. bridge Dana, who married Miss Jess'-
o WnM. d Hotiiday of England, the latter com
Severely Wounded. mining suicide afew weeks ago at Nan

George Hayes, Toronto. ttucket bv drowning; Mrs. Menry t • 1 '
Prironer Mezehede * Rham, 2d, of New York, who fonnrrlj
Prisoner at Meschede. Mbis’Frances A. Dana, and Mrs

Albert Edward Wood (formerly 11th Robert H. Hutchinson, of Philadelphia. ^ 
Battalion), England; William Archibald who formerly was Miss Delia F. Dana

I byJoseph Prince.
ti-V

and Camia is unchanged 
our offensive continues to 
the whole front from Monte Nero to the 
Cano Plateau.

“Despite the enemy’s attempts to sever 
enn our left from the Isonzo bridges we
I UK have everywhere maintained Our original
r*ll r llkl P°8i«ona and have made a noteworthy 
LU uAIN advance at several -points, capturing an 

additional 500 prisoners and a quantity 
of material.

“Aerial reconnaissances shew that the 
enemy is hastily bringing up reinforce
ments to replace the great losses he has 

.suffered.”

the Isonzo 
elop along

Re-

lotte street.
The popular young people were the

and furniture. Among them were a set 
of hand painted china, from Frank 
Skinner, with whom the bride was 
employed and also a very pretty par
lor table from her fellow employes; a 
large leather couch, a beautiful parlor 
mirror and a sewing machine from of
ficers and men on the steamer Aber
deen; a chest of silver, from the bride’s 
aunt and uncle, Mr; and Mrs. P. J. 
Fitzpatrick, abd a set of china from the 
officers and men on the government 
steamer Lansdowne op which the groom 
wre formerly employed.

The groom’s present to the bride was 
a piano, to the bridesmaid a pearl ring 
and to the best man a set of gold cuff 
litikt. 1

k
(Continued from page 1).

Berlin, via London, July 22—The war 
office announced today that the Austro-' 
German forces which are driving at War
saw from the south had compelled the 
Russians to retreat into the fortress of 
Ivangorod, about fifty-six miles south
east of the Polish Capital. The fortress 
is now closely invested.

The text of the statement follows :
“To the west of the Argonne 

troops are further progressing. Vigorous 
artillery combats took place between the 
Meuse and the Marelle. South of Lein- 
try French attacks collapsed, before the 
obstacles in front qf our advanced posi
tions.

“In the - Vtzsge* yesterday the enemy 
attacked six timw southwest of Reich- 
Ackerkopf, but Was repulsed with san
guinary losses by the Bavarian troops. 
Counter-attacking!, we re-captured a por
tion of our trench which was in the 
hands of the eneiqy> taking 187 Alpine 
troops prisoners, js*d among them three 
Officers. In the everting we repulsed an 
enemy attack near Sondemach.

“An enemy biplane fell down under 
onr fire In the fore

“In an aerial figh

non.
brother, Miss Lavinia 
William Robinson, of . . narepipmre^reBaii

WILL SHOW NO MERCY
TO CONTRACTOR KELLY

Winnipeg, July 22—Hon. Thomas 
Johnson, minister of public works in 

our Manitoba, was re-nominated at a Liberal 
convention in Centre Winnipeg tonight, 
and to accepting nomination Mr. John
son outlined the government's pro
gramme in connection with the new 
parliament buildings. Work on the new 
buildings will be resumed at the earliest 
moment If the Norris goverppient is re
turned to power, said Mr. Johnson, and 
be conducted on a strict business basis.

“I care not what Kelly may offer to 
do,” he declared, “he shall not 
the building. We propose to co 
Kelly firm to make restitution of everv 
dollar they improperly received. It is 
not enough to say the law must take its 

of Parroy. course, as says Sir James Aikins, but it
over the Muenster must be made to take its course. There 

Valley three German ill-men gained a j must be restitution, and the guilty must 
victory over three adversaries, of whom be punished.” •

David H. Gabriel ' J
' The death of David H. Gabriel oc
curred on Sunday morning at nis home, 
1© Canon street. He was Well known 
about this port, having sailed in many 
vessels as cook. He is survived by his 
wife, four daughters, Misses Mary, Da
vids, Eva and Elsie and three sons, Ro
bert, with the 26th Battalion, John and 
William ; also two sisters and one 
brother. The funeral was held yester
day from his late residence to the I. C. 
R. station and the body was taken to 
Parraboro (N. S.), for interment.

Mrs. Habeah Thomas.
Dorchester, N. B., July 19—Early this 

morning Mrs. Hannah Thomas, mother 
of Rev. B. H- Thomas, Protestant chap
lain at the Dorchester pet 
ed away. She bad read 
•ei(Bto<«evto : years and

Miss Eunice E. Simmons.
Moncton, July 21—The death of Miss 

Eunice E. Simmons occurred- today at 
Lakeville of cancer. Deceased is sur
vived by two brothers and four sisters.

’ Frank D. Hallett.

hr rr.

Sussex, N. B., July 21—The death of 
Frank Doane Hallett, eldest son of Mr. 
gtdr-lfoe. George B. Hallett, occurred
yesterday morning at 10 o’clock after St. Stephen, N. B., July 11—(Spe- 
three months illness. He leaves besides cial)—This afternoon, at 4 • ■ • ~ 
ins parents two brothers, Robert and tain John Ingersc 
Forbes. He was a verÿ bright and pop- a*d formerly the . 
ulav voupg man and his eariy death is steamer Grand Man an, was 
lieenlv regretted by a large circle of marriage to Miss Madge ™„,

itiury, pass-1 friends. After leaving the Grammar daughter of the late Captain and Mrs.
the age of school here he accepted a position with j William McClinton, of Dufferin. The

flit months. I the Sussex Mercantile Co., and lef£ there ceremony wus performed by Dr. W. C.

■■■■i

Ingersoll -McCtintou.;

the
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London, Jldy 26, 10-37 p. 1 

any considerablefort, t»
Un-Cholm railway having to : 
centering their main offensive 
the Narew river along a forty 1 
Bug where it Joins the Narew, 

Warsaw still holds out, bu 
the Russians Is only a matter; 
from Petrograd predict that 1 
Poland will come within a for 
the north and south.

In the meantime General 
land, are thirty-five miles sou 
railway junction, linked with t 
is attempting to seize préparai 
line. The effective German c 
30006.
BULGARIA'S STAND DE

The reported cession by 1 
Dcdeaghateh railway has créai 
Bulgarian legation at London
rangement. It is stated in dr
that it would have no effect 01

By a treaty signed at Con 
of the line for ten years, but 
revoked of late. Turkey repea 
against this, and finally a forti 

across her border, 
mediate object of Turkey’s pi
si

Artillery and Mine Operations.
Paris, July 26, 10.20 p. m.- 

lowing official communication
sued b 

“In -
the War Office tonight 
rtqis the cannonading h 
intensity. Some shellsIf]

been fired again«BSE
“In Champagne, on the 

Beaueejour front, ajid at Vauq 
lif-Bteà-^toteg uperatien for* 
have maintained the advantegi

“A violent cannonade has <) 
the Forest of Le Pretre. Pont 
con has been bombarded.

“Tbe-enemy likewise has em 
artillery on divers occasions $ 
positions which he recently to 
De-Sept”
Italians Take 1,600 Prisoners,

Rome, July 86, via Paris, Ju 
a.m.—The following official 
from headquarters, dated todaj 
made public:

“Yesterday of the Lower Is 
the usual higldy effective art 
parations, our infantry adva 
iutely and succeeded ln mak 
ciable progress.

“On the left of the westen
conquered a large extent a 
ground, called by us Bosco i 
puchlo.

“In the centre we carried 
of trenches serving as defens 
ridges of San Martino Di C 
the right wing Monte De Busi 
and lost several times, the 
0/ it finally remaining in our

“Tim struggle everywhere v 
tensed by the greatest deb 
notably in the wood, from 
enemy, strongly entrenched 
driven at the point of the bar 
enemy employed against us as
”™bs “d Shades, our
tfeting themselves with masl 
end of the day 1,600 prisoner 
whom were officers, remain 
hands.

“No event of special impor 
Ported on the rest of the fi
Russians Offer Obstinate Re

Berlin, July 26, via Londo 
official statement says:

“On the Narew front our tr 
• crossing of the river. Fi 
noth above, and below Oetr 
«oops are slowly pushing I 
hack in the direction of the 
Ine Russians are offering ol 
SW tance to these advances, fi 
captured about 1,000 Russian 
'ban forty machine guns.

“On the northwest fronts 
are advancing toward the gro 
“catians around Novo Geor 
K’areaw.

“In the southeastern theatre 
*9™* of the Wojslawice an 
, holm, on the river Bug, Gel 
~J.,lhe recent fighting pushed 
6oll further back. Yestcrdl 
“fed here eleven officers, 1,1 

ejeven machine guns. Oth 
situation west of the Vistul 
toe allied Teutonic armies un

°» Mackensen' shows 
depends on Bug River.

London, July 26, 4.25 p. 
'Patch from Petrograd to Re 
8ram Company today, says;

A German air raid on 
,°,nd8e at Warsaw failed of 
hough the bombs caused 
les among the civilians.

t- German advance fri 
eer.now Is 24 miles 
;he Warsaw-Petrograd 
»ut the Germans still 
vay across the Bug 
r sixteen miles of vi< 
untry between the N

no c

sei

few
f
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a*

! fate of WarsaWwM 
Bug river, which is a 

table obstacle than is. 
Basing of which by "
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